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IF WORDS WON BATTLE THE TRADE OF CHINA. TO LOOK FOR CERVERAlTHE CLOED IN THE SKY NEWS OF VANCOUVER. CBRVfcRA IS TRAPPED
The United States Would Now United States Commercial Interests

Rw. ILatiasul—to Ger- Despatch Boats Will Be Sent to Significant Events Transpire on 
Santiago if no News Ar

rives To-Day.
5With His Fleet in Santiago Har

bor While Schley Guards 
the Gate.

Naval Demand for. Canned Salmon 
Figured On — Increase in 

Local Shipping.
Tile re Second Onl> to Those of 

Great Britain. the West African 
Coast.

Coarse and Contemptuous Anti- 
American Comment From 

■Fattherland.

Rapid Increase of Late* Years 
—Chinese Purchases of Amer

ican Cotton.

General Blanco Cables That the 
Fleet Is in Harbor and 

Blockaded.

No Confirmation of th'e News of 
Recent Successful Sea 

Fights.
Britain and France Again Active

ly Antagonistic at 
Nikki.

Boomers of Mr. Martin Alienating 
Present Leaders of Provincial 

Opposition.
X i'Officialdom •'Silently Approves the 

BaïÉiùg of Uncle 
Sam.

Washington, May 26.—Hugh O berne, 
second secretary of the British embassy
here, has made a report te the British

Spain and the Powers—Union With 
the Insurgents of the

Washington, May 27.—The military 
•situation as at present determined npon 
by those in authority, is to make no for-

ILondon, May 28.—A despatch from 
Lokoja in the territory of the Royal 

| Niger Company, West Africa, says that
»?— *■.«« ■— « «a r»» R.» „ c.». mms is

The report is opportune to the recent formation is received as to the location there. No explanation is given of the Portage, world’s champion, and by Bob - - Washington, May 28,-The navy de-
of the Spanish squadron- and its possi- actioU of the natives. Johnson himself. The race will take Pftrtment received information to-day
bilities as a factor’ in the aggressive I After the French had been expelled place on Vancouver harbor on J une doth wk*ek *or tke ^rst time relieved officials
movements of Spain. That being the tj,e British troops in the neighborhood for $2,500, Gaudaur declining to row for of t^,e anxiety an(* doubt they have felt
positive determination there is no pres- enter^d the place and hoisted their flag, a smaller amount. > for the las$ few days and satisfied them
ent purpose to hurry forward the troops I The natives are rejoicing over the Brit- Mrs. Westcott, wife of Capt. Westcott, of tWo vital points—first that the Am-
now at the several points of concen- igh occupation of the town. Crow’s Nest Pass contractor died in erican fleet under Commodore Schley istration but the interval prior to an ag- : The French have protested and de- ... .. . ~ ? to ’ “ d outside Santiaeo harbor and second
gressive forward movement will be em-1 manded that the British withdraw. th*s city last evening. . . . . . ,,g , ’ d ® .d
ployed in seasoning the men. Steps are ] They have established a post, with -he Vancouver shipping men regard with that Admiral Cervera s Spanish fleet is 
being taken to secure early informa- French flag flying outside the walls. great satisfaction the steady increase in inside.
tion as to whether Admiral Cervîra’s I The town of Nikki was one of the or-1the ocean traffic of the port- The aver- This information came from private 
equadron is inside of Santiago harbor | iginal causes of the dispute between a®e tonnage of Vancouver ocean steam- which the naval officiels
and whether the American squadron has England and France According to Cap-1ers an<* sailing ships in harbor at one ources which the naval officials regard
such advantage of the position outside tain Lugard in the British service the I t!me now reaches 25,000 tons, irrespee- as thoroughly reliable. Relying tin the
the harbor as to make the escape Of the | chief of that town signed a treaty plac- tlTe of the tonnage measurement of private advices received the naval of-
Spanish ships impossible. ing his people under British protection. mapy coasting craft of minor importance gejajs believe that the military situationUnlqss the navy department succeeds Later the' French raised their flag over which daily enter and leave S ancon ver. ■ mlified
m securing the direct official informa- Nikki and it has floated there ever since. ,.T^e lum,^ P^n of the city and. dis-
tion respecting the Spanish and Amen-1_________________ I tnct are still busy and prices continue with the Spanish on the mside and the
can fleets within the next twenty-four | HARDSHIPS IN HAVANA on a more satisfactory basis, but local American fleet outside it is said that the

s hours through the aid of West Indian ,   shipbuilding is quieter, as a result of powers of mischief of the Spanish fleet
. cables, it will resort to the use of des- Well-to-do People Suffer Restriction tke completion of Yukon contracts. are at an end. In calculating upon

patch boats. It can again be confirmed ana the Poor Simply Starving. |. The canners are endeavoring to enter keeping the Spaniards penned up in this
on the highest authority and notwith-1 —__  [ into a mutual arrangement to put up fashion the officials have taken into ae-
standing all rumors to the contrary. New York, May 27.—A special to the a somewhat smaller pack this season count the possibility of the disposition of 
that at the close of the day the depart- w,_,, - ’ tt,•„ T<- , than that of last year, fearing otherwise the American blockading fleet by one of
ment had nothing more than a belief, | wona rr0™ navana, via ixey n est, i a g)ut in the world’s markets. Negotia- the tropical cyclones that are due at this
founded on unofficial advices, that the ] says: Business is at a standstill. V ery j tiens having this end in view, are quiet- season. The American fleet in such a
Spanish squadron was lying in Santiago few mercantile transactions are effe2ted. ly proceeding, but it cannot be said that case would be obliged to cut and run for
harbor, and no news as to Commordore havinv nronertv are willing UP to the present any sufficiently bind- some neutral port or to make its waySchley’s whereabouts. However, the J’, „ . , ,R. P P , .. . at mg arrangement has been made. One by ferce_into one of the Cuban ports for
great majority of the pfficials of . the that Spain should concede the demands thing that wiu improve the position of sflelter.
navy department entertain no doubt ] ‘of the United States, but the lower I the cannery men this season and which In either case there might be an op- 
that Cervera is within Santiago harbor classes, who are daily instigated by may be set off against certain temper- portunity for the Spanish fleet to make
and they have succeeded in impressing „„ „n ary disadvantages of the present sit-ia- its escape providing the commanding
this belief upon the President and the ’ ; F ? . . tion, is the expected large demand of officers are willing to take the desperate
members of the cabinet. emergencies, and, m fact, anxious that I the royal navy for canned salmon, which chances of going out into weather

It was announced to-day that Holland, American invasion should begin. Ha-1 will this year for the first time be sup- heavy enough to compel the big Ameri-
the inventor of the submarine boat of vana has been fortified to meet a land | Phed to the men of the various fleets, can iron-clads to seek shelter unless we
that name, was expected here to-morrow | as part of their usual weekly rations. It blockade the harbor by scutting barges
to discuss with Captain O’Neill, chief of attack and “ tne eaTalry Ioraes can" is expected that this Imperi-il govern- in thee hannei.
ordnance, the feasibility of using that centrated in Havana province. Supplies I nient demand will absorb in amount the During the day the navy department
novel craft in an attack upon the Span- ! are getting very scarce in Havana, average output, of some five fair-sized Pasted a bulletin giving reassuring ad-
ish squadron at Santiago if the vessels Prices of goods are subject to hourly j Biritsh Columbia canneries. vices from Admiral Dewey. This was
are still there. The officials are disposed I rises, most articles having advanced ml c. E. Crockett returned to-day from the only specific bit of information giv-
to receive -in a kindly spirit any rug- j price from 150 to 300 per cent. ^ Even J the Hasan Island properties of the en out during office hours. It was a
gestion that might prove to be valuable well-to-do people have been deprived of j Channe Mining Company. He reports day replete with rumors, some of them 
in this line and they will talk with Mr. some of the necessaries of life. As for | that the men are getting well down on °* .a very sensational nature, but the 
Holland over the details of his scheme, the poor, they are deprived of everything I the Iqad and the ore is showing' up various reports of sanguinary battles

-----  J and in the same box with the reccmcen- splendidly. failed of verification and ultimately
Chicago, May 27.—A private cable to 1 trades. These last only pray for the Hon. J. H. Turner, who returned to proved to be groundless so far as the

_e Associated Press from a reliable j return of the guardian angel, as they j Victoria to-day, has been a busy man reports reaching Here disclosed.
person in Port au Prince, Hayd, dated ] wl Clara Barton. These people are I during his brief visit in Vancouver, be- 
May 25, asserts that he has positive | dyjngwply mjarge numbers. a ing engaged partly on provincial general
information that-ajt that time Admiral .BaflBS B erdnandez Descastro, navmg I business and partly in discussing the 1<*
Cervera’s fleet was in the harbor of j abandoned the island with his family, rCa! political situation with friends of the
Santiago de Cuba. j has placed Montero Giborja and Do<ez, government. Mr. Turner expressed him-

his autonomist colleagues, in a very cn- self as sanguine of success in the com- 
Madrid, May 27.—General Blanco tical situation, and .they are .using all ing contest. He is by no means discon- 

cables that Ceryera’s spuadron is still | +îve 18 ^hese ^men | eerted by the appearance in the field of
of Sampson’s squadron is blockading I of the Cuban people in the autonomist I spite Mr. Martin’s ability he' ha^eine 
that port. Schley’s squadron is watch- party. Although loved and respited a recent arrival, hardly yet secured « 
ing the Yucatan passage. | before, they are now hated and despised, sufficient grasp of provincial affairs to

The general opinion is that the ex- make his candidature formidable on the 
istmg condition of affairs cannot last I present occasion. It is an open secret 
long without an uprising of the lower that Mr. F. C. Cotton, M.P.rT is high-

Bmp-,», b.
Careful—Crow’s Nest Railway food supply/ rapidly. If the people to- the present leaders of the opposition 

Rumor Denied. | day had a chance to leave fully 75 per party, and the fact that Mr Martin is
cent of the population of Havana would distinctively the nominee of a small 

Ottawa, May 27.—Premier Laurier tt>-1take advantage of it. Many families body of Mr. Bostock’s friends and jour- 
day gave fair warning to the promoters are trying to get to the coast, as mey nalistic staff by no means makes the po
of private bills that hereafter they must haye been told that the blockading Am-1 sition more palatable to Mr. Cotton 
comply with the rules of parliament ami |eriean ships will take them off. ] who denounces the independent opposi
te ample notice of application for legis- r tion men as wc>r8e than government sup-
ation. CALLED ON McKINLEY. porters. And Mr. Cotton speaks for a

Mr. Richards asked Mr. Blair if there . "7~ ' _ considerable portion of the old opposi-
is any truth in the report that the Can- Canadian Commissioner Very Cordially | tion party of Vancouver the attitude 
adian Pacific intended to al^mdon the j Greeted by the I resident. | which he is adopting as regards Mr.
construction of the last fifty miles of .. „ —_. T . _ Martin indicates a probability of a bat-
the Crow’s Nest railroad around Koot- Washington, May 27.—Sir Louis Da-1 tie royal in the opposition rknks, unless 
enay lane. Mr. Blair said there was | vies, the Canadian commissioner, escort-1 as now seems unlikely Mr. Cotton con- 
nothing in the rumor. I e" to ‘,11' Julian Panncefote, the British I sents to become an aide of Mr. Martin

The house spent nearly the whole day | ambassador, formally called upon Fresi- and bow to the control which the Bos- 
discusing a change in the specifications | cent McKinley and Secretary Day this [ took contingent fondly hope to obtain 
for the Edmonton bridge, which was I afternoon. The ^ words of greeting by by the joint use of that gentleman’s 
originally designed to be built of stone, I "resident McKinley when Sir Louis was money resources and the influence of the 
but concrete was substituted at the same presented to him are said to have been various provincial newspapers which he 
figure. exceedingly cordial and Secretary Day controls.

Florence Nightingale has written a let-1 reiterated these friendly sentiments, 
ter to Lady Aberdeen, appreciative of '
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

Ottawa, May 28.—There is strong op-, , , _ „ _ „
position to the Sons of England ineorpor- London W<H‘k'ySUuation “ ÜP ^ 
ation bill, but so far the influence of the I ___  * I x v v m
order has enabled the measure to reach f London, May 22.—The weekly newspa- n 1 ,ew ®T. ’ ay ^ ^nn &
the third reading stage. pera agree that the policy of Spain is to 8 weekly revlew aays: No important

The government has decided to adopt ’tt th The Soectator savs- S- ge aPPears m the course of Gama-the Bertillon system of identification of , me ^ar‘« :e #®Pe<^ator says, diaji traffic though on the whole the
criminals in connection with the peni-1 It 18 cIear tmit Spam intends to delay I reports are decidedly favorable. At St.
tentiary. the war as long as posible, hoping that John there is no activity in business

A Gladstone memorial service was either America will grow tired of spend- ^eneraliy and orders are small and for 
held at the government house chapel to- • _ __ j- îri immediate use only, buyers waiting thenight. There was n large attendance. | ‘ng or ,that Europe, disturbed by the m- turn of events, but the provision mar-

Mr. Thomas Earle expects to leave Yerruption of commerce and the rise of I ket continues firm; At Halifax prices 
for home on Tuesday next. | the price of wheat, will intervene and I staple groceries continue high, but iu

insist upon peace.” I ? general way business is active. Lum-
________________ ber shipments owing to high freight

CORRESPONDENT A PRISONER. f rates’ ?re hjndered und fisheries are de-
___  pressed and collections are slow. In

London Times Representative Lands in i 98eed^n^. is progressing favorably 
Cuba and Then in Gaol. aad business is generally quite fair

with collections up to the average. Mon-
T ^ r— . | Key West, May 27.—Sr. E. p. f treal reports trade conditions genarally
London, May 27,-The American mis- Knight, the correspondent of the London ,aBd the

eionanes, Mr. and Mrs. Bnrther, Mr. rn. „ . . market is rather easier with
,, Times, who on Sunday night when seven banks inclined to lend more freely onand Mrs. Minsbalt, Mr. Xvaril and M:ss a TT , , call The rate ia atm c,» ____. ... TT ... _ -, miles off Havana, was lowered over the xne. rate 18 8t>,i nve per cent.,Mullen, members of the United Brother- . , ? .__ . . , _ , |but there is some expectation of a de-lrood of Christ, who have survived the L a. ten-foot skiff, was "he^rd tromto mroarly0IiuD lînra^th a fa^e^voIEmt 

recent massacres in the Sherboro dis- day. He has been thrown into prison thaTro former yeara^and Lrdlra coming 
trict of Sierra Leone, West Coast of and is now in the Cabanas fortress. The in fr<Sy f™ autumn goods while 
Africa, arrived iU Liverpool today fmm at Havana has instituted Lg™*^ ^ ® B°rt"
Freetown, Sierra Leone. They ^ pro<^mgs_forhmrelease_ Bradstreet’s review says: Weather
thriifing accounts of their escape at the CHAUNCEY DEPEW. bnsfnesTto6?^ Dominfon, but tradtk
time the mission house at Shanghe was _ _ „ ~Z~ TT . reported good in nearly all lines. Tor-
destroyed in the rioting that grew out S y Feeling Has Grown Upon America onto reports a large volume of business 
of the dissatisfaction of the natives with I Sweeplng PreJUdices Into Oblivion. | '“Jry goods and ifeavy sales of Ameri-
the hut tax. The governor of Sierra Queenstown, May 27.—Chamicey M. however, is matrtially °?ess ^cfive^A 
Leone, Col. Sir Frederick Cardew, ad- Depew, who was a passenger on the heavy business is looked for in sugar 

’vised them to return to America, be- Campania, which touched here at 8:07 a result of a large crop of small fruits 
lieving, they say, that it would be im- this evening en route for Liverpool, said Wimtine/and Ontario^are 
tor8iblve^r ^ ^ farther tffectire work hoped that he might arrive in time to taring Montreal Sports Lhe Shw 
io a year or two. 1 attend the funeral of Mr. Gladstone in facturera busy, dry goods, groceries and

Westminster Abbey, and he added that :'yuors 8Pee>a'*y active, and trade good
m nearly all lmes. Warmer weather 
has helped the distribution of summer 
goods at Halifax. Exports of lobster to 
the United States are ten per cent, larger 
than last year. Victoria reports Alas
kan transportation business as busy, l.nt 
the rush is not nearly so great as eatiier 
in the season.

Business failures in the Dominion of 
Canada this week number 18, only half 
those of last week, and compared with 
20 in the same week

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, May 27.—An arrangement
•r a. race for the single-acuil champion- r I

«Berlin, Slay 28;—With few excep
tions the 1 German press continues its movements of European powers, particu- 
eampaign of abuse of America. The 
conservative, central arid national lib
eral papers are especially vicions, while 
the liberal and' radical newspapers de 
not disguise their dislike to the TJh**®*
States, and attribute base and selfish 
motives for its actions.

it
•3

j!lariy Great Britain, Russian and France, 
in -regard to China. Mr. Obeme does not 
deal with the phases which have .made 
the Chinese question a foremost topic -in 
European discussion, but his report tends 
to bring out that tile United -States -has 
such large interests in Chine that she is 
no Jess interested than Ear 
in the advance movement 
China. The report shows 
nme of the United States -trade-in China 
represents more -than one-seventh of the 
entire trade of ithe Empire. In -is 50 
per cent, greater -th in -the trade of the 
Germans with China and comes next to 
the trade of Great Britain, that -being 
the first in commercial importance. The 
increase in American trade has been go
ing on rapidly in the last ten years, and 
this increase ihas '-been -on the side of 
American goods, our -exports increasing 
while China’s imports were decreasing 
The most valuable branch of the trade 
is that in cotton -goods. Most of these 
cotton goods -are shipped from New Eng
land mills and go through the Suez can
al. There has been remarks Me increase 
in the shipments -by the West and Pu
get Sound.
Concluding, Mr. Obeme 
is every reason to think that the effec
tive opening up of the interior provinces 
to foreign commerce will be followed by 
-a greater expansion of the Chinese de
mand for foreign cotton, and Ameri
can exporters will have a large shaye of 
it- The dense Chinese population, cloth
ed almost exclusively in cotton cloth, of
fers a practically unlimited market for 
cotton goods.

The export of American kereosene oil 
to China ranks second in importance to 
cotton goods. Mr. Oberne says that in 
1896 China took 33,000,000 gallons of 
American oil, against 28,009,000 gallons 
of Russian oils. Kerosene is shipped in 
cans almost wholly, from New York and 
Philadelphia, by the Suez Canal, while 
the Russian oil is sent largely in bulk 
in tank steamers.

Mr. Obeme also -shows the .increasing 
-value of our trade in wheat flour, iron 
and steel and railway materials. He 
says the increasing industrial activity of 
China and bnUding.-ef railroads -would 
secure to American manufacturers a 
large -portion of the contracts for steel 
rails, locomotives, etc.

In particular 'Mr. 'Obeme points out 
the importance of 'China’s trade in the 
-development of our Pacific-coast States. 
He says : “It 'must be noted that the 
Pacific States though at present taking 
little part in the business are more con
cerned in its ultimate development than 
•any Other section of the country. These 
states are possessed of enonnous natural 
resources, and their manufacturers while 
still of -minor: importance are computed 
by Mr. Miilhall to ’have quadrupled in 
30 years. They will in ttib course of 
time find advantageous market in the 
Far East, and the 'Chinese demand must 
■exert a great influence on their even
tual development. The Pacifis seaports 
have already begun to feel the benefits 
of the Chinese trade.”

ANNEXING HAWAII.
Motion to That Effect Attached to the 

War Revenue Bill.

Washington, May 27.—Hawaiian an
nexation, which ’has been the subject 
of no little concern about the senate for 
the past few days assumed definite Shape 
to-day when Senators Lodge and Morgan 
offered amendments to the war revenue 
bill, bearing directly upon the subject. 
Senator Lodge’s amendment is in the 
words of the NeWlands resolution,. and 
provides m direct terms for the annexa
tion of the islands.

Senator Lodge was seen immediately 
after he had sent his amendment to the 
desk and announced it to be his purpose 
to press the amendment to the -end. 
“Henceforth,*’ he said, “the two meas
ures must travel together. Both aie 
equally important and it would be fool
hardy for ns to forego our advantage 
in Hawaii.” They express the opinion 
that the amendment in the end will be 
acceptable but admit that in all proba
bility it will result in delaying the pass
age of the revenue bill. ’

an powers 
ade upon 
it the vol-Even a leading German magazine in 

its June number joins in this sentiment. 
An article in this paper written ly Herr 
Von Brandt, formerly German minister 
to China, winds up by doubtingjy hop
ing “that at the end of the war the Unit
ed States will shew something which 
their politicial course has often lacked, 
namely respect for the rights and dig
nity of others.”

The papers teem with sarcastic -com
ment on the alleged inactivity af the 
United States, attributing it “to a Jack 
of courage,” or to the unreadiness of 
its forces, especially to the notorious 
condition of insubordination in (he Am
erican militia.

The government is strangely silent 
with the expection of occasionally de
nying alleged acts which are construed 
as being unfriendly to America,

Nothing has been done by the “inspir
ed” newspapers to stem the current of 
general, if sometimes veiled, hostility 
permeating the whole German press. 
They have not even replied -to the v-ari- 
our articles of the Bismarckian .press 
this week, in which Europe is warned of 
the “coming American swamping of -tic 
markets” and a demand is made for 
coalition, “to combat this invasion before 
it is too late.”

Everywhere in Germany collections 
are being made in aid of the Spanish 
war fund.

Regarding the news that Spain has 
agreed to cede the Philippine Islands to 
France, it is said at the German fore- 

. ign office that Germany has information 
that pourparieors looking to this -end 
have been proceeding for sometime, 
mainly through Senor Leony Gastello, 
the Spanish ambassador at Paris, and 
that the negotiations have already reach
ed a ratoex,Aeft»jtAAt*Be.

MANILA QUIET.

“Theresays:

*

I

Key West, May 28.-6 pm.—Admiral 
Stvera is imprisoned at Santiago dé 

Cuba. Advices to this effect were 
brought here this 
iary gunboat which arrived from Cien- 
fuegos, presumably with dispatches for 
Washington. Last Sunday the Scorpion 
left Cienfuegos and proceeded eastward 
on scout duty, going as far as Santiago 
de Cuba. Five of the auxiliary ships 
were then lying off there apparently 
awaiting the arrival of the main division 
if the squadron. After an uneventful 
trip the Scorpion returned to Cienfueg»s 
but found that Commodore Schley had 
gone, having left orders for her return to 
Key West. The officers of the gunboat 
when questioned as to Admiral Cervera’s 
whereabout expressed no doubts of his 
presence at Santiago de Cuba. All was 
reported quiet along the southern coast 
of Cubd up to the time of her departure 
and nothing was known of the Marble
head’s rumored attack of the Cienfuegos 
blockhouse.

Key West, May 28.—No further intel
ligence has reached here of thé United- 
States gunboat Bancroft's chase of a 
mysterious steamer, supposed to be a 
Spanish auxiliary cruiser. 'When sighted 
the night before last, 15 miles off here, 
the Spaniard was standing in a south
easterly direction, hull down, and the 
Bancroft begun the pursuit at a decided 
disadvantage as to distance. The non- 
appearance of the gunboat and the lack 
of news tends to the belief that the Span
iard got away. A sharp look out is still 
being kept.

'\m\ :evening by an auxil-

American Officers Returning Invalided 
—Callao’s Commander Not <Conrt- 

Martialted.

Hongkong, May 27,—The United 
States gunboat Seafiro, formerly a 
British merchant steamer but now 
missioned, mounting four guns and in 
here from Manila, having on board the 
United States navy, has just arrived 
heref rom Manila, having on board the 
captain of the first class -cruiser Olyiq- 
pia, flagship of Rear Admiral Dewey, 
and two officers who have been invalid
ed. The situation at Manila is un
changed. The insurgents are quiet. 
Beef costs $2.50 per pound at Manila.

The report that the commander of the 
Spanish gunboat Callao was tried by 
court-martial and shot for not firing on 
the American ship which captured the 
Callao is untrue. The Seafiro will return 
to Manila on Monday next.

1
a

Hcom- NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Private
i

I

I
DOMINION HAPPENINGS.

Hanbury Starts for the Mysterious 
Northland—Winnipeg’s New Water 

Works System.

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special) —The 
Winnipeg city council will shortly call 
for tenders for construction of a new 
waterworks system, the pumping plant 
to have a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons 

■ daily.
Real estate dealers report a heavy de- 

i mand for farm lands, and prices are in
creasing.

David T. Hanbury, of London, has 
■left on a trip from the Hudson’s Bay to 
Great Slave lake, via Chesterfield inlet. 
He will only take a small party and 
pects to reach his destination in Septem
ber. He goes by way of Lake Winni
peg, Nelson river, Hudson’s Bay, Ches
terfield inlet, Baker lake and then across 
the unexplored territory to the Great 
Slave lake.

On Monday next an application will be 
made on behalf of the shareholders of 
the • Commercial Bank in liquidation to 
have H. Cooper appointed official liqui
dator.

London, May 28.—Joseph Holman, 
•aged "56, while hurrying down a hill at 
Springbank, fell head first to the bottom 
and into a gully hole. J3e fractured his 
skull and died without regaining con
sciousness. Willie Modieland, aged 8, fell 
into the water at Hunt’s dam and 
•drowned.

Welland port. May 28.—The McKakue 
block, owned by Wm. Summerfield, 
burned tlfis morning. Nearly all the fur
niture and household goods were saved.

LORD COURTENAY DEAD.

He Was Once an Inspector of the Local 
Government Board.

London, May 27.—Lord Courtenay 
1 Henry Reginald Courtenay), eldest son 
of the 13th Earl of Devon, is dead. He 
was born in 1836 and was formerly in
spector of the local government board.

A FRENCH DUEL.
How a Socialist Deputy Has Avenged 

Himself on an Editor.
Paris, May 27.—As an outcome of an 

election dispute, Mr. Henri Rochefort, 
tee editor of LTntraneigeant, and M. 
-'■fault Richard, the former socialist 

<vT.nty- tought a due! to-day. M. Roche-
1011 was pricked on bis right hand.

CANADIAN. BUSINESS.

Favorable Reports From Ail Directions 
With Number of Failures Smaller.

DELAY IS SPAIN’S POLICY. Madrid, May 28.—It is announced that 
the Spanish topedo destroyer Terror has 
arrived at San Juan de Porto Rico, hav
ing evaded the American warships which 
were watching for her.

Key West, Fla., May 28.—The sys
tem of communication between the Unit
ed States government and the insurgents 
lias been so well established that the Cu
ban forces are working in perfect har
mony with those of this country. Mes
sengers pass between the insurgents and 
the United States vessels every day. Yes
terday Emeste Castro arrived on the An
napolis with news from Matanzas prov
ince, and this morning Alfredo Lima 
was brought in by the Tecumsefa and 
Manuel Jovar from Eastern Cuba by 
the Wampatuck. When the American 
troops land it will be with Cuban guides; 
when they move inland they will be met 
by the veterans of Gomez and Garcia. 
The war department is establishing a 
complete understanding with insurgents 
and conveying arms to them. There is 
no real difficulty in landing small bodies 
of men on the Cuban coast at night, ahd 
news of a great battle is looked for 
within two days.

?

!
ex-

THE PHILIPPINES.
A Former Governor Dedteres That the 

Americans Will Never Possess 
the Islands.

Madrid, May 27.—In the -senate to-day 
Marshall Primo de Rivera, former Cap
tain-General of thé Philippines, defend
ed his administration of the colony. He 
said, he could not believe his ears when 
told of the disaster at Cavite, adding: 
“That rag sailed the American flag shall 
never float over the walls of Manila.

“The Yankees are deceiving them
selves. It is absolutely impossible that 
they should become masters of the 
island. For the natives, to an -immense 
majority, are determined to defend the 
territory to the last and maintain Span
ish sovereignty.”

ENGINE CREW KILLED.

Five Train Hands Lose Their Lives in 
a Collision.

Oakdale, Tenn., May 27.—An engine 
collided with the Oak Lake accommoda
tion to-day at Raysville, north of Chat
tanooga, on the Cincinnati Southern. 
The crew on the engine, composed 
of Conductor Simpson, Engineer Hud
son, F reman Edward and two brakemen, 
Mathews and Swanson, were aH in
stantly killed except Sim pawn, who is not 
expected to live.

ESCAPED MISSIONARIES.

They Are Returning to America From 
Africa After Some Thrilling Ex

periences.
V

*
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DR
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BAKING
POWDER

Mr. Burther says that in addition to 
the white missionaries, a number of na
tive missionaries, some educated in the I he had received a telegram inviting him 
United States, were massacred, including | to Windsor Castle.
Mr. A. R. Wüberforce and his entire In reply to an inquiry as to bis views 
family, a brother-in-laW of Mr. Wilber- on the subject of an Anglo-American 
force, Mr. Cole and Prof. Clements from alliance and the attitude of the United 
the United States, all of whom were sta- States toward the suggestion, Mr. De- 
titined at Avery. In the opinion of Mr. | pew said he strongly favored such 
Burther several hundred* fell victims to alliance and that a feeling had grown 
the wrath of the natives. The entire up in America as well as in England 
party return to the United States by the I that was sweeping away all prejudices 
Etruria, into onlivion.

an MOST PERFECT MADE. ;

Senator and Mrs. William Tempieman 
arrived home last evening from the Fed
eral capital.

\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
te i 3 rnmonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

VL*RS THE STANDARD,a year ago.
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WASHINGTON GUESSING NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.;; CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED IN the. bullets soft, Mr. Tisdall, a gunsmith 
TWO WEEKS. I of Vancouver, pronounced them to Ibe

• . ... . t made of soft lead without any harden-Griffith s Magic Liniment the Greatest jng they failed to accomplish their end.Rheumatic Remedy^Known—^The hirst R£,overing] Bray plaCed the handker- 
Appllcatlon Keiieveo. chief already ,^^,>,1 to round his head

Mr. Robert Latimer, of Langley prairie, to stop the bleeding, waited a Utile 
B.C., writes: I cannot speak too strongly | while and shot himself again, this tune 
of the merits of Griffith’s Magic Llni- through the handkerchief, causing the
ment. I had been troubled with rheurna- hole. Failing again, he concocted the
tism for many years. During that time I gt told to Doctors McAlpine and
tried every remedy I thought would give jnhnsnn «mi the Vancouver noliceme relief. Nothing I could get gave me Jonnson ana tne vancouver puiiue.
any relief until using Griffith's Magic As to the rat pomson found on and 
Liniment. I rubbed tne liniment on as near the body of the deceased, the atom- 
directed for two weeks, night and morn- ach and intestines of the dead 
ing, after which my rheumatism entirely given to Dr. Fagan, of New Westmin- 
left me and has not troubled me siuce It gte y, Dominion analyst, for examin- is a woderfnl remedy. Griffith s Magic . * tt- ^ el,.*- t,,, 1:,penetrates muscle, membrane and tissue ation. He reported that he found a lit 
to the very bone; relieves pains and aches tie over a gram of sulphide of arsenic, 
with a power impossible with any other equal to about three quarters of a gram 
remedy. of white arsenic, in the body. He found

Sold by all druggists, 25 cents. > no Dlood in the stomach, only some char
coal, masticated wood fibre and small 
pieces of glass in the stomach. One 
piece of the latter was about one-quarter 
the size of a five-cent piece. The rat 
poison was bought by Bray after leaving 
the hospital at Griffith’s drug store on 
April 8. All the evidence points to the 
fact, Supt. Hussey says, that Bray was 
in a partly deranged state, probably 
owing to the use of intoxicants, he be
ing a very hard drinker. His movements 
after leaving the hospital could not be 
traced, he probably having been living 
in the woods near to where the body was 
found on April 22. The valise which he 
removed from the city hotel about April 
10 conld not be found, although a reward 
has been offered for its recovery. Bray 
had, in ail probability, cached or destroy
ed it, as it may have contained the 
proofs of his attempted suicide, the pis
tol and any papers that might lead to 
his identity.

This effectually clears up what was 
at first a mystery and shows very con
clusively that Bray took his own life.

RIGHTS OF PROVINCES. NEWS OF VANCOUVER
8"

Believes That Schley Holds the 
Spaniards in Harbor but Can

not Make Sure.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Pays an Elo
quent Tribute to the Memory 

of Gladstone.
Privy Council Rules in Their 

Favor in the Contention With 
the Dominion.

The V. V. & E. Company Will Re
ceive the Subsidy for the Road 

to Penticton.

Until This Point Is Sett ted Trans
ports for Cuba Will Not Be 

Risked.

Pacific Cable of More Advantage 
to Empire and Australia 

Than to Canada.

Ownership and Control of Beds of 
Rivers and Lakes and Harbors 

Generally.

Vivians of Swansea and Coast 
Copper Properties—A Demand 

for Hay.
man were

Washington, May 26—Secretary Long
said at the close of office hours to-day Mgy 26._To.day-g gittirg of

a no wor a ‘ West 1116 Commons was made memorable byscouting vessels so numerous m West."1
Indian waters concerning the Spanish * magnificent speech by Sir Wilfrid
flying squadron, wherefore he concluded 111 ™ov‘ng^a U*°" mu'
that Cervera was still in Santiago har-1 dolence ou death of Gladstone. The 
bor. Supposedly Schley is lying outside ... „
watching the entrance to pre.ent the.^at m the universal expression of re
egress of Spanish vessels, but while «ret which ascends toward heaven from 
there is evidence of a certain kind of»» Parts of the civilized world the par- 
that fact, there has been no official con- liament of Canada should testify to the 
firmation of it. This is a little remark- admiration and veneration of the entire 
able in view of the fact that it is only I pe0pje 0f Canada, irrespective of creed, 
a day s run for one of Schley s swift tor
pedo boats from Santiago to a cable. __ _ . ,
port in Hayti. There is also a curious of the great man who has just closed, 
lack of infonnation from the newspaper his earthly career. England had lost 
boats on this point. It was supposed ^er mogt illustrious son, but the loss was 
the censors might have excised from the , . ,, , 0.despatches of the newspaner men any : not England s alone; the loss vias that 
reference to the fleets, but this would of mankind. It was no exaggeration to 
apply, according to a statement of the say that Gladstone had raised the stand- 
navy department officials here, only that ard of civilization, and the word to-day
parts of the despatches that might re- . , ., ,, , ' , . .______, ..late to the number and whereabouts of ( 18 undoubtedly better for his precept, his 
United States forces, and the censors ' example and his life. His name in the 
rules would not exclude reference to the minds of all the civilized world is the 
Spanish squadrons. Notwithstanding living incarnation of right against 
that officials profess unshaken confidence might; he was the dauntless, tireless 
in their belief that the Spanish squadron champion of the oppressed against the 
is securely bottled up in Santiago bar- oppressor. He was the most marvellous 
bor, there is no concealment by theip mental incarnation which the world has 
of an intense desire to secure some abso-

(From Our Own Correspoudent.)Vancouver, May 26.—The Vivians, of 
Swansea, millionaire smelting men of 
South Wales, have invested half a mil
lion dollars in the purchase of copper 
properties on the coast of British Col
umbia. This means that a smelter is 
sure to be erected l>y the Vivians to 
work these properties entirely independ
ent of any other smelter schemes now 
before the British Columbia public.

In an interview to-day" Premier Tur
ner said to a deputation that it is the in
tention of the government to extend to 
the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Company the subsidy of $4,000 per mile; 
from Vancouver an# the coast by way 
of New Westminster and the Fraser 
Valley and Chilliwack to Penticton, and 
thence to Boundary Creek, and for ob
vious reasons it was the determination 
Of the administration to recognize the 
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Com
pany and it only, in connection with the 
direct line to Kootenay.

Geo. McAlpine, ship builder, a promin
ent Vancouver citizen, died this morn
ing as a result of blood poisoning from 
a slight accident. The deceased came 
to British Columbia nine years ago from 
Shelburne, N.S.

Mr. Henry Parker, a recently arrived 
resident of this city, has lately visited 
Washington with a view to place before 
the United States government the mer
its of the spring-back method of armor 
plating, patented by Mr. N. La Page, of 
this qjty, and formerly of New York 
State. Mr. Parker also while in Wash
ington submitted proposals for the 
raising of the Maine at Havana and the 
Spanish warships, sunk in the harbor 
of Manila. The United States govern
ment has promised consideration of both 
proposals, but stated that nothing can 
be done in either case until the conclu
sion of the war.

There were,, in addition to the inter- 
urban electric railway accident on the 
Queen’s birthday, two accidents, happily 

» neither very serious, in Vancouver. In 
the one case a child of Mr. Walter Jor
dan, the oarsman, wàs injured by a 
swing at Stanley Park and in the other, 
Miss Lord, of New Westminster, sus
tained several severe bruises and contus
ions, by a fall in dismounting from a 
New Westminster car.

Mr. J. C. Waugh, of Winnipeg, was 
married in Christ Church yesterday to 
Miss Maud Moore, late of Winnipeg. 
There ceremony was performed by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Pentreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Waugh left for the Manitoba capi
tal in the afternoon.

A painter and decorator named J. 
Riley died in a police cell on Tuesday 
evening. At the inquest subsequently 
held a verdict was returned that death 
was dne to alchoholic poisoning.

The injured passengers in the case of 
the inter-urban electric railway accident 
near Vancouver—all of whom hailed 
from New Westminster—are progressing 
satisfactorily, none of the cases proving 
serious.

Toronto, May 26.—A special to the. 
Evening Telegram from London says: 
Judgment was given by the Imperial 
privy council to-day on a question sub
mitted by the Dominion and Provincial 
governments of Canada. The judgment 
is considered here as being in favor of 
the provinces. The case was argued 
July 28, 1897, Mr. Edward Blake, Q.C., 
Mr. A. Irving, Q.C., and Mr. J. M. 
Clarke, Q.C., appearing for the province 
of Ontario. Following is a summary 
of the decision on the points submitted:

1— That the beds of the rivers and 
lakes are the property of the provinces.

2— That the public harbors are vested 
in the Dominion but in respect of har
bors generally it is dependent npon facts 
whether the harbors become Dominion 
property.

3— Fishing regulations seem to be di
vided between the Provinces and the 
Dominion. The Dominion has power ^o 
make regulations regarding open and 
close seasons, the size of mesh and nets, 
etc. But the ownership of the fishing 
privilege vests in the provinces. The 
Dominion has the power to issue licenses 
to parties acquiring fishing rights from 
the provinces, but cannot grant monopol-

Next to the office of president, the post 
of keeper of the royal academy is re
garded as the most important in that in
stitution, and since the death of P. H. 
Calderon many surmises have been made as 
to the next occupant. The .name men
tioned oftenest is that of Mr. Yenmes, the 
academy librarian. The office carries with 
It $3,750 a year and a tine house and studio.

V Premier said it was eminently fitting

There was a pretty home wedding out 
at Victoria West last evening when Mr. 
Charles Cameron, a hard-working news
paper man of Tacoma, took to wife a 
fair Victorian, Miss Nellie Stephenson. 
The ceremony was. very private, only 
half a dozen most intimate friends be
ing bidden. A little romance in connec
tion is that the bride and groom met for 
the first time and were introduced dur
ing the Queen’s birthday celebration of 
two years ago. They entered into that 
mysterious borderland of engagement 
while the Jubilee carnival was in pro
gress, and the closing day of this year's 
holiday saw their happiness made com
plete.

:

race, or party, entertain for the memory

; 11

BRAY KILLED HIMSELF. CERVERA SLIPS AWA\
ies.W 4—The right of the Dominion to pre
vent or permit erection of works in navi
gable waters is confirmed.

The privy council has reversed the de
cision of the Supreme court of New
foundland in the case of Fox and others 
versus the Government of Newfound
land.

seen since Napoleon". The chief charac- 
lute trustworthy information on that teristic of the man was his intense hu- 
point. It is not to be doubted that with manity, his 'paramount sense of right, 
the question still open the beginning of and intolerance of wrong and oppres- 
the main operations are retarded. So Bi0n wherever found. After an- elo- 
long as there exists a possibility of the qUent sketch of Gladstone’s career, Sir 
Spanish naval force being at large, there Wilfrid Laurier referred to his attitude 
is an indisposition to start the troop on the Home Rule question and said 
transports for Cuba. Gladstone sacrificed friends, power, and

popularity in order to give the supreme 
treasure, justice, to a iong suffering 

_ , people. No matter whether one favored
Former Member of the Mounted Police (>l. opposed the policy, veryone must ad

mit it was not only bold but uoble to

Madrid Intimates That the Amer
icans Arrived Too Late to 

Bottle Him.

Provincial Police Sncc»ssfully 
Clear Up the Mystery of the 

Vancouver Tragedy.
.

The Unfortunate Man Made Sev i Spanish Ships Took on Coal ” at
Santiago and Sailed no One 

Knows Whither.
ANOTHER WAR SCHEME.

eral Attempts Before He Suc
ceeded in His Snieide. A SPANISH SPY.London Story of How Russia, Austria 

And France Plan To End the 
' Conflict.

London, May 26.—The Star claims to 
have information that the French min
ister for foreign affairs, M. Hanotaux 
is making great efforts to stop the 
Spanish-American war. It asserts that 
Russia, Austria and France are endeav
oring to induce Germany and Italy to 
join in a representation to President 
McKinley declaring that the powers will 
induce Spain to grant the independence 
of Cuba. Should America refuse to ac
cept intervention, it is further alleged 
the powers mentioned would send a fleet 
to put Cuba under international ru'.e, ns 
was done in the island of Crete, until 
the withdrawal of the Spanish forces 
and the founding of a regular govern
ment. It is further said that these pow
ers would justify their intervention on 
the ground that the general peace of 
Europe is threatened. The Star’s in
formation is not regarded seriously here.

Supposed to be In Trouble.
. ----- . attempt to qnell the discontent in Ire-

Winnipeg, May 26.—(Special).—O Re- land by trusting Irish honor and Irish 
gina despatch to the Free Press says the i;IPerP8'^-. An . conclusion he said: 
reported arrest at Tampa, Fla., of Frank ^“fg^e‘îftira Vhich*hks^prîIduISi 
Miller, ex-member of the Canadian such a man. His work is not dene; his 
Mounted Police, on suspicion of being work is still going on. The example 
a Spanish spy, caused quite a sensation w^ich he gave tothe worid will live for-
there. The nearest approach to the «h»
name of Frank MUler on the books of wtlth so courageous hands shall germm- 
the Mounted Police at headquarters is a*e and bear fruit under the full light if 
Frank Arthur Mellor, who joined the, ucayen . . ,
force at 1886, when he was 21 years I S,F Charles Tapper briefly seconded the 
of age, fair, height 5 feet 11% inches. I Mrt . Çostigan spoke as a
He had previously been a soldier in A j representative Irishman .and tniq the 
battery and is a Ion of Thomas Mellor, efforts of Gladstone to give home rule, 
of London, England. He purchased hi! f»Te dignity and strength and safety to 
discharge from the Mounted Police in j **,£,. C0??tlt5tK>n?L movement.
1887 and started business. Mellor left ! T£e Pacific cable question was bronght 
Moosejaw last fall for Montreal, where up Casey, who urged the go/-
he was seen as recently as last month by 8rnnlent to endeavor to bring the matter 
residents of Regina visiting there. He a *leSA: V,8.1.F ^uPP°r and
was then acting as clerk at a hotel, bat Messrs. Me^eill and Wallace supported 
was on the point of leaving for the SJ®*. Sir Richard Cartwright admitted 
States. He is a married man, his wife ***?- 1.IPp?rî?nce °*. Gif enterprise, 
being at present in New Brunswick. =a,d 5S5SS in ” t tC the

Australian colonies and imperial auth
orities. Having contributed heavily to 
imperial projects by the construction of 
the C P. R. Canada should not be ask
ed to contribute beyvond a reasonable 
share. The government had not yet 
abandoned hope that negotiations would 

George Home, a veteran Montrealer, be carried to a successful issue, 
is dead. Mr. Sifton stated that 8,563 foreigners

Sir Charles Tapper sails for England from the European continent settled in 
. next Saturday. Canada last year. The number of Brit-

W. J. Hammond is on trial at Brace- ish settlers was 10,741. 
bridge, Ont., for wife murder. In a lengthy , discussion regarding

W. Astles, aged 13, has been killed by judges’ salaries, Mr. Fitzpatrick gave a 
W. L. Curtis at Fredricton, N.B. hint to the Quebec judges that they will

Mr. Bostock, M.P., passed through | be expected to do more work.
Winnipeg last evening for Victoria. Sir Charles Tapper moved an am end-

F. 8. Young, the Winnipeg embezzler, | ment to give the auditor-general more 
has been sentenced to nine months’ ini- : latitude. It was defeated by 49 to 32. 
prisonment. | Mr. Howell, of Winnipeg, testified to-

Rains are reported from many points day that his account as election nrose- 
in Eastern Manitoba, but fields in the enter was ,paid in full by Mr. Sifton 
west are still greatly in need of mois- long before' it was taxed by the justice

department. The amount he was paid 
was $6,900. The question now is, who 
bears the lose through over-payment?

The Royal Society to-day elected T. C. 
Keefer, the well-known engineer, presi
dent, and Professor Clark, Toronto, 
vice-president

Key West, Fla., May 26.—Definite 
news from the American squadrons op
erating in Cuban waters were received 
here this afternoon. Commodore Schley 
is believed to be off Santiago de Cuba 
to-day and definite information as to the 
exact situation in so far as it affects Ad
miral Cervera’s squadron may be ex
pected to-night or to-morrow. Rear Ad
miral Sampson is in a position to proceed 
quickly to the assistance of Commodore

As a result of the investigation into 
the death of J. G. Bray, whose body was 
found in a shack near Vancouver on 
April 22, Superintendent Hussey comes 
to the conclusion that the man commit
ted suicide. Chief Constable Lister and 
Provincial Constable Atkins who were 
sent by Supt Hussey to investigate the 
case, found out the following facts:

Bray was admitted to the city lockup, 
Vancouver, on March 22, and having 
been brought for safe keeping from the 
City hotel, where he had taken a room 
for the night, no charge was registered 
against him. On being questioned as to 
how his hurts were received, his head 
being in a very bad state, he said that 
he had been “held up” on the Hastings 
road by two men who had beaten him 
on the head with a club or a revolver. 
He did not seem to wish to talk about 
the matter and could not or would not

Schley’s ships upon word from Commo
dore Schley and at the same time he re
mains within striking distance of Hav
ana. If, however, Commodore Schley 
reports that Admiral Cervera is bottled 
up at Santiago de Cuba, the naval view 
is that he will be permitted to finish the 
business at that point1 with the ships 
now under his direction.

butMadrid, May 26.—The minister of 
marine, Captain Aunon, was asked if 
it was true that the Americans blocking 
Santiago de Cuba. He replied; “It is 
to be presumed that the Americans will 
try to hinder our ships leaving Santiago 
de Cuba, but I am not certain whether 
the Americans arrived in time to do so. 
Late despatches from Admiral Cervera 
on Tuesday announced that his vessels 
were loading coal.”

The general impression here is that 
Admiral Cervera had left Santiago.

DYNAMITE ADRIFT.
United States Torpedoes Turned Loose 

and Menace to Atlantic Coast 
Shipping.

Washington, May 26.—Reports con
tinue to be received at the war depart
ment showing an utter disregard by 
vessel owners and masters, of the regu
lations which govern the arrival and de
parture of crafts to and from mined har
bors between the hours when this is 
forbidden. In three or four instances 
vessels have dragged the cables which 
connected the submarine mines and tor
pedoes with the shore batteries, result
ing in a disarrangement for the time 
being. Repairs are made promptly, how
ever, though at’great inconvenience to 
the engineer’s office.

The result of one vessel’s incursion 
recently was to set adrift along the At
lantic coast south of New York a num
ber of torpedoes each of which con
tains probably 100 pounds of dynamite. 
Vessels were sent ont to look for them, 
but thus far only one has been picked 
up.

The main danger to be apprehended 
from this is in their coming into contact 
with the propeller of a vessel which 
might explode the dynamite within. Com
ptants liave been made to the officials 
here regarding the mines along the vari
ous parts of the coast because they in
terfere with commerce.

YUKON STEAMER BURNED.
Incendiary Fire in Her Hold as She 

Was About to Leave for the 
North.

SHORT DESPATCHES.
Halifax Reports Strange Warships— 

Brigham Young’s Son Bankrupt 
—Embezzler Sentenced.

give any description of his assailants. 
On the 26th March Bray was admitted 
to the hospital and told the same story. 
He was discharged by Dr. Johnson ten 
days later, as being aU right. After this 
the only trace of him was his going to 
the City hotel, where he had left a trunk 
and two valises as security for his bill, 
and asking the proprietor if he might 
take one of the valises as it contained 
some things which he needed very bad
ly, and promising to pay the bill on the 
following Monday.

Dr. McAlpine, of Cordova street, had 
examined Bray’s head on the 22nd of 
Mareh previous to his being admitted to 
the hospital. Bray denied that the 
wounds in his head were caused by bul
lets and was reticent about the matter. 
He paid $6 tor having his wounds 
dressed. To James Morgan, of -Cordoba 
street, the first man to see Bray after 
the alleged assault, he stated the same 
story, saying that he had been robbed of 
$2.75, and that $22 in his pocket book 
and $15 in another pocket and his watch 
and chain had not been touched. This 
was on March 20, the day of the alleg
ed assault. Morgan asked Bray if he 
had a pistol and he denied ever having 
owned one or carried one, saying that 
had he had one at that time he would 
have used it. This statement was false, 
as it was afterwards ascertained that 
the night previous to the alleged as
sault a pistol and $15, all the money 
on his person, was taken from him at 
the Klondike hotel while in a state of 
intoxication and returned to him early 
the next morning, that is the day of the 
alleged assault. His former room-mate 
also informed the police that Bray had 
been in the habit of sleeping with a pis 
tol by his side, especially when drink
ing. Both parties described the weapon 
as being a small ball-dog revolver with 
a very short barrel. Such a weapon 
as would cause the wounds found on 
Bray’s scalp.

The trunk which Bray left at the City 
hotel was taken to the police office and 
examined. In it was found a blood
stained handkerchief folded up qis 
though it had been used as a compress 
or bandage. In the handkerchief were 
two holes, 
amined by

The Sons of the British Empire, a pa
triotic order which is making consider
able headway in Vancouver, held 
cessfui meeting last night. Musical per
formances and recitations were the or
der of the evening.

A thief equally mean and reckless, pos
sibly ignorant however of the nature of 
the premises into which he was breaking, 
has carried away from the infectious 
disease hospital at New Westminster, 
blankets, pillows and other bed.ding.

A slight thunder storm, accompanied 
by showers of heavy rain, visited Van
couver this morning. There was for
tunately no recurrence of the hail storm 
which passed over the city about a 
week ago, doing some slight damage to 
tender garden plants and small fruit 
The rain will do good rather than harm,

Mr. Jardine, of San Francisco, is now 
in Vancouver, after a brief visit to Vic
toria. He is endeavoring to buy up all 
the hay in sight in the district, anticipat
ing a big rise in price as a result of the 
great drought in California. A similar 
speculator in oats, Mr. McLaughlin, of 
Chicago, who is now in the city, declares 
that there is as big money to be made by 
a deal in hay at present prices aEs by the 
transactions which he has just been 
making in oats. Mr. McLaughlin has 
also been buying hay. Mr. Jardine goes 
to Seattle to buy hay after leaving here.

a suc-San Francisco, May 26.—The steamer 
W. R. Ridout, which was to have gone 
to Alaska to-day in tow of the Tilla
mook, was burned at her dock this 
morning and will not be despatched for 
several weeks. The fire took place in 
her hold and it is believed to be" of an 
incendiary origin. The loss is $3,000. 
The Ridout is a stemwheeler and was 
built for the Caiifomia-Yukon Trading 
company.

HAWAII GIVES OFFENCE.
German and French Governments Com

plain of Favoritism to the United 
" States.

Chicago, May 26.—A special to the 
News from Washington says: The Ger
man and French consuls at Honolulu 
have filed information at the state de
partment of a complaint of their govern
ments against the alleged favoritism 
shown by the Dole government of. Ha
waii to tiie • United States. The protest 
has arounsed the greatest interest in 
congressional and diplomatic circles.

~ THE HOST FOR MANILA,

Fifteen More Steamers Required for the 
Transportation of United States 

Troops.1
San Francisco, May 26.—The trans

portation of 50,000 troops to the Phil
ippines has set government agents to 
work scouring the Pacific for ocean tran
sport vessels. So far only 2,600 troops 
have been sent to Admiral Dewey’s as
sistance. There are 7,000 more in camp 
here and 40,000 to come. About fifteen 
more transports are required, together 
with half a dozen colliers.

ture.
James McDonald and Frank Forbes, 

two notorious criminals, have escaped 
from Peterboro jail, assisted by parties 
unknown from the outside.

A splendid- addition to the St. Law
rence fleet, the Beaver line Royal mail 
steamer Gallia, has arrived at Mon
treal to ply between Canada and Eng
land,

Mrs. John Deacon, of London, Ont, 
is dead from the effects of a dose of 
paris green taken with intent to sui
cide.

An unknown steamer, which looks 
like a warship, is ashore 30 miles south 
of St John’s, Nfld., and may be a total 
wreck.

The Spanish torpedo boat Terror, re
cently made repairs at the island of Mar
tinique, is reported to have Been cap
tured by the Americans.

In the bankruptcy court in London a 
receiving order has been issued avainst 
Mr. J. W. Young, son of the late Brig
ham Young. His liabilities are $1,669,- 
410.

Gilbert Parker delivered an address to
night on art in fiction

DISSOLUTION SUGGESTED.
Quebec Liberal Member Said to Have 

Told the Toronto World to That 
Effect.

Toronto, May 26.—The World corres
pondent at Montreal says: Very start
ling political news has gained credence 
here, and that is a contemplated disso
lution of parliament in the early fail’, 
say about the middle of September. A 
Liberal member of the Quebec legisla
ture told the World that he had been 
requested by his Ottawa leaders to re
sign his seat in the local and prepare 
to run for the federal house in the 
early fall. He says, however, that the 
Yukon bill might make it impossible for 
the government to prevail upon their 
followers to consent to dissolution, but 
if the party is not saddled with a second 
Yukon deal there will be an appeal to” 
the people, without doubt. It appears 
Mr. Tarte is forcing the ministry hard, 
and the party battle cry will be “Re
form the Senate." This is the opinion of 
the deputy in question, and the fact of 
La Patrie’s distribution by thousands 
all over the province of the Langlois 
brochure, “Down with the» Senate," has 
given color to the pretense that there 
is something in the wind. It is also stat
ed that an early dissolution would shelve 
prohibition legislation for some time, 
and thus rid Sir Wilfrid of a very 
troublesome question.

THAT COW CASE.

There was a great gathering of medi
cal men in the city police court yester
day, they being required to give evi
dence in the ease of Robert Holmes, 
charged with exposing for sale the car
case of a diseased cow. All the experts 
agreed that the meat was unfit for hu
man food and produced text books in 
support of their contention that the meat 
of a cow, killed immediately after 
calving was unfit for food. Mr. Walls 
quoted an opposite view from two au
thorities, but their opinions were based 
on the experiences of twenty years ago, 
which Mr. Davie said was a little too 
far back for medical men of to-day to 
follow.

Dr. Davie, chairman of the provincial 
board of health, was the first witness. 
After telling htat as a result of an ex
amination of the meat, he came to the 
conclusion that it was unfit for food, 
Dr. Davie said all foods, especially meat 
and milk should be examined before 
being sold. Dr. Gilbert Kirker, in charge 
of the navai hospital, who was formerly 
instructor of hygiene at the chief naval 
hospital at Portsmouth and who went 
through the health course at Aberdeen 
university, gave similar evidence to 
Dr. Davie. He said any butcher used 
to seeing meat, would pronounce the 
carcase in question to be unfit for food. 
Dostors Tolmie and Hamilton followed, 
corroborating the evidence of the other 
experts.

At the conclusion of the evidence of the 
medical mpn, Mr. Walls, for the de
fence, withdrew his plea of not guilty 
and pleaded guilty, and the magistrate 
inflicted a fine of $50. His Honor 
minted out that he could fine Holmes 
1100 or send him to prison, but as this 

was the first case of the kind he would 
deal leniently with him. He compli
mented Mr. Chipchase, sanitary in
spector, on bringing the case before the 
court. It was a valuable public service 
as there was no telling what the results 
might have been had the whole carcase 
been disposed of.

It might be stated that the sonitary 
officer has instructed the hotel propriet
ors, who are in the habit of buying 
cases -of cattle from others than butch
ers, not to hereafter bay from certain 
men, who might sell bad meat, without a 
certificate from him.

II /
Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, is 

ill, it is feared, of appendicitis. He was 
too ill to play at the close of his en
gagement at Hamilton on Wednesday.

The negro, Paul Brown, has been com-

DISSENSION AT MADRID.
War Imposts Divide the Cabinet and 

Political Crisis it at HandBATTALION PLANS.
mitted for trial at Winnipeg for the 
murder of Wilbur Burton, of Duluth. 
His case will not be heard till the fall 
assizes.

Hampton Rose won the Surrey Breed
ers’ plate at the Epsom meeting yes
terday, with Boniface second and Miss 
Foote third. Hampton Rose Is owned 
by the owner of Jeddah.

C. W. H. Marten, formerly a member 
of the N. W. M. P., and lately 
cian in Toronto, is dead from blood 
poinsoning, the result of a dirty instru
ment being need in palling a tooth.

The Toronto civic board of control ha 
reduced the civic estimates by about 
$230,000, which will bring the tax rate 
down to 18 mills. There may be further 
cuts.

The War Eagle company has declar
ed a dividend of half a cent per share. 
It will do the same monthly for the 
present, and when a larger plant is in 
the dividends will probably increase.

The Dominion government announces 
its intention to oppose ail bills charter
ing railways to cross the Alaskan bound
ary into' the Yukon. This lyill prevent 
the passage in the Commons of Hamil
ton Smith’s and other measures which 
the Senate have endorsed.

The seventy-first election petition in 
connection with .the late provincial elec
tion was filed yesterday, against Mc- 
Nish, the Liberal candidate in West El
gin. McNish was declared elected al
though it is claimed he was defeated 
by one vote.

The forts about Halifax harbor are 
being manned by British regulars from 
the garrison. An order to that effect 
was issued yesterday afternoon. It is 
reported that Spanish and French war
ships are off Halifax.

Madrid, May 26.—The outcome of yes
terday’s cabinet session is that the min-

An Extra Treat for Saturday Evening 
—Victoria Artillery Men to Visit 

New Brunswick.

This handkerchief was ex- 
Dr. Kirker, R.N., an expert, 

who stated that it was blood-stained and 
that at least one of the holes was a bul
let hole. After finding this handker
chief the police searched the cabin oecu- 
)ied by Bray previous to his going to the 

City hotel and there found stains on the 
wall (chips taken therefrom examined 
and pronounced to be blood by Dr. Kir
ker) and a large stain on the floor near 
the head of the bed, which Dr. Kirker 
took to be vomited matter probably mix
ed with blood. This shack has had sev
eral occupants since the removal of 
Bray and was in a filthy state, and had 
not evidently been washed for some, 
time.

From these facts, together with the 
fact that the whole neighborhood has 
ben most carefully searched for the 
scene of the crime without avail, and 
the fact also that a man lying on the 
bed in fhat cabin could Inflict upon him
self wounds in the peculiar positions 
most unlikely for an assault, with the 
freatest ease by lying on the bed with 
iis head partly over the side and ins 
forehead rêsting on the side support of 
the same (which might also account for 
the deflection of the bullet which enter
ed the forehead a little above the base 
of the nose). Snpt. Hussey draws the 
inference that Bray attempted suicide 
in the shack. The adjoining shack, as 
far as the police could make out, was 
empty on the night of the alleged as
sault,1 the occupiers being of the opinion 
that they were away in the country on 
that day.

Bray took advantage of this and at
tempted to shoot himself with his pistol. 
The weapon being of a poor make, and

ister of finance declares that the will op
pose the impost on the national debt, 
and that it will not become a law while 
he is a minister. A crisis will be pre
cipitated by the Carlists and Romeroists 
who intend to introduce a resolution in 
favor of the impost. This will divide 
the majority of the chamber of deputies 
as Senor Camazo, the Liberal leader and 
minister of public instruction, has given 
notice that he will resign the ministry if 
the impost is not aopted. In regard to 
the indications of a crisis the Liberal 
remarks: “The sovereignty, perhaps 
independence of the nation, is hanging in 
the balance. Enemies attack it abroad 
and there is famine at home. A solution 
of the problem cannot be foreseen. In
dustry, commerce and agriculture are 
dead. The flower of Spanish youth is 
giving its life blood to carry on the war, 
and weakened mothers are nursing a new 
generation. Amidst these accumulations 
of evil patriotism demands our silent 
inactivity, while the private politicians 
squabble over petty questons, depriving 
the nation of a strong united government 
capable of facing the dangers presented. 
The country may wait while the govern
ment arrange its difficulties with par
ty politics, but Dewey, Sampson, Mc
Kinley and Salisbury are not likely to

It has been decided to utilize the scen
ery and seating erected at the Drill 
hall for the assault-at-arms for the band 
concert to be held on Saturday night a musi-next. The ffiet proceeds of the assault- 
at-arms, some $750, will be used for 
the following purposes, viz., 25 per cent, 
to go towards reducing the balance owing 
on the band instruments, and the re
maining amount to defray in part the 
expenses of the big gun team .of twenty- 
three men, which it is the intention of 
the First Battalion to send to St. John, 
N.B., to take part in the competitions 
of the Dominion Artillery Association. 
These will be held during the latter part 
of August or the early part of Septem
ber. next.

At next Saturday’s band concert it is 
the intention to put on the programme 
as extras the fancy marching squad, the 
mounted and dismounted sword contest 
a la the recent exhibition in Caledonia 
Park, and as a finale the taking of Dar- 
gai Heights. The proceeds of this con
cert, with the exception of $50, which 
goes to the regimental band, will be used, 
to augment the amount being raised to 
send Victoria’s representative team to 
St. John as above. The admission has 
been fixed at 10 cents, seats free, and it 
is hoped that the objects to which the 
proceeds are to be devoted apart from 
the intrinsic merit of the performance, 
will induce the many friends of the bat
talion to crowd the hall to its utmost 
capacity.

WEST INDIAN TRADE.
Disturbance Caused by the War Is Di

verting More of it to Canada.
Montreal, May 26.—The Canadian 

trade with the West Indians is receiving 
considerable impetus since the outbreak 
of the war and promises to develop to 
very considerable proportions. Reports 
from Port of Spain, Trinidad, just to 
hand show the arrival there per steamer 
Duart Castle, of over one thousand bar
rels of Canadian flour. A letter received 
by the secretary of the Montreal board 
of trade from Trinidad refers to recent 
shipments from Canada and says that 
the war has led West Indian merchants 
and importers to look to Canada for 
their supply of food stuffs. The prices 
received for the Canadian flour so far 
exported to the West Indies have been 
satisfactory, leaving a good margin of 

'profit. ................ ------

RESUMES BUSINESS.
car-

The old firm of Wing Chong & Co., of 
19 Store street, having effected a settle
ment with the creditors, have resumed 
business at the old stand. *
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if WARSHIPS FIGHT, GOLD FEVER’S VICTIM of Brigadier General Anderson,*
sists of four companies of reguiàrs _

i der command of Major Robb, the First 
Regiment, California Volunteers, Col. 
Smith; the First Oregon Volunteers, Col. 
Summer; a battalion of 50 heavy artil
lery, Major Eary, and about 100 sailors 
and 11 naval officers.

ItOSSLAND’S CELEBRATION. ILL EVIDENCE IN.eon-
un

it Was the Best on Record There and 
Lasted Two Days.

Rossland, May 25.— Rossland has cele
brated the Queen’s Birthday this year 
with unparalleled enthusiasm, and took 
two days to do it. It is also worthy of 
note that the stars and stripes wore 
frequently seen displayed side by side 
with the Union Jack. This was par
ticularly noticeable at the Rossland 
club. A grand ball was given on the 
night of the 24th.

A track is being put in at the Monte 
Cristo to facilitate the shipment of ore.

PUGILISTS MATCHED.
Two Twenty-Five Round Contests for 

Money Arranged at New York.
New York, May 25.—Kid McKoy and 

Joe Choynski have been matched for 
twenty-five rounds for a purse of $10,- 
000, the fight to take place in this city 
on June 27.

Peter Maher and Joe Goddard have 
also been matched for twenty-five 
rounds at the same club for July 5 for 
a purse of $8,000.

An Imaginary Conflict Between 
the Sea Giants of Modern 

- Naval Warfare.
A Former Steamboat Operator 

Named McKinnon and Two 
Companions Drowned.

Northern Prospectors the Victims 
of Indians in the Hoota- 

linqua.

Mr. R. F. Tolmie Examined Before 
the Royal Commission Yes

terday Morning.
The fleet loaded 

supplies to last a year and carries a big 
cargo of ammunition and naval stores 
for Admiral Dewey’s fleet It i»/ not 
probable any more troops will be de
spatched before another week.

Madrid, May 25.—Great importance is 
attributed to the latest news from the 
Philippines respecting the Spanish plan 
of mobilization.

The Terrible Destructive Power of 
Big Guns Fired in Deadly 

Earnest.
News Brought Down by Captain T. 

Foster, Who Returned Yes
terday From Glenora.

A Triple Drowning on Lake Ben
nett — Skagway’s Sporting 

Ambition.

Explanation of the Conversation 
With Mr. Richards in Refer

ence to That $10.i,

JEDDAH WINS THE DERBY.
A Remarkable Number of Runners and 

the Favorites Did Not Perform 
Well.

Epsom, Eng., May 25—The 218th re
newal of the Derby stakes of 6,000 
ereigns, was run at the Epsom Downs 
to-day. Derby day opened fine and pleas
antly cool. The remarkable number of 
runners, 18, which was unequalled in the 
last 23 years, coupled with the openness 
of the result, added greatly to the in
terest of the event. J. W. Larnach’s 
eh. colt Jeddah won; Duke of Westmin
ster’s br. colt Batt, second; Prince of 
Wales’ bay colt, Dunlop, third.

Prior to the race, the chief interest 
appeared to centre in J. W. Roger’s Am
erican bay colt Archduke II., a horse of 
which the public knew little, except by 
reports of his big trials, including hi» 
phenomenal performance against His
tory, the winner of the great Metropol
itan stakes. The Americans were said 
to be_ supporting Archduke II. heavily, 
and, it is recalled, it is just a century 
since Archduke I. won the Deroy. Other 
American runners were Lorillaril-Ii 
ford stables’ entry, Elfin, and Mr. Aug
ust Belmont’s ch. colt, Bridegroom II 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by 
a large party, was present 

Sir Tatton Sykes’ bay colt, Disraeli, 
the favorite, led until passing Sher
wood’s; then Elfin drew to the front, and 
led until descending the hill. The Batt 
then assumed the lead, • but was joined 
by the Duke of Portland’s bay colt, Wan
tage, Jeddah winning by three-quarters 
of a length. A length and a half sep
arated the second and third horses. 
Times-^-2 minutes 27 seconds.

Betting, previous to the start, was 300 
to 1 against Jeddah; 100 to 1 against 
Dunlop, and 10 to 1 against Batt.

She was painted all grey, from her two 
huge funnels to the water-line; with her 
long hull, and her tangle of upper works 
plied together amidships, and descending 

■ forward upon the round turret, from which 
projected the long barrels of the twin great 
guns; she was like a castle set afloat upon 
a decked ship. The white ensign flew at 
the stem, the pendant, like a whip-lash, 
streamed at the peak, and the Jack flew at

The gold fever has claimed three more 
victims. Capt. Thomas Foster, who re
turned to Nanaimo early Wednesday 
morning on the steamer Islander, com
ing to Victoria by the noon train, has 
been to Glenora, making a trip up the 
Stikine river, after having taken the 
Canadian

Just before the steamer Islander left 
Skagway for home—on Friday last— 
word came in over the trail of the kill
ing of one man and the dangerous 
wounding of another by two Indians, 
members of the Stick tribe, on McClin
tock river, a tributary of the Hootnlin- 
qua. The men were Billie Mehnn and 
a friend named Cox, both well known 
citizens of Juneau. They were pros
pecting on the McClintock and, seeing 
Indians prowling around their quarters, 
packed their outfits and started down 
the river in a boat.

They had gone but a short distance . ,,_..___ ,when two Indians appeared on the river circulation and the allegations made, 
bank, and fired at them, the first shot Mr. R. F. Tolmie, who was the first 
piercing Mehan’s heart, killing him in- witness called, explained the eonversa- 
stantiy. Another ball struck Cox just tion he had with Mr. Richards about 
over the heart, but in spite of his wound, the department. It will be remembered 
he landed his boat and walked twelve that the editor of the Times said in his 
miles through the woods to Lake Marsh, evidence that Mr. Richards said Mr. 
where he reported the affair to the Can- Tolmie had paid Mr. Kains $10 to nd- 
adian Mounted police, who returned with Tance the issuance of a crown grant, 
him to the boat, when they found Me- Mr- Richards modified this in his evi- 
han’s body gone and all the effects of dence, saying that Mr. Tolmie had told 
the two men stolen. him that Mr. Cooper had paid the $10

A visit to the Indian camp revealed for Messrs. Tolmie and Cooper. Yester- 
the identity of the murderers, as Cox, jay Mr. Tolmie told what did happen, » 
though very weak, and suffering agony as far ag he could remember. In the 
from his wound, had accompanied the grst piace there was no such firm as 
police, and readily identified his assail- Tolmie & Cooper when the payment is 
ants. The two Indians at first denied aiieged to have been made, so that he 
all knowledge of the affair, but finally not have said that the money was
weakened and confessed. They were pay by the firm. But he had desk room 
taken to the police headquarters on Lake ;n Mr. Cooper’s office at the time and 
Marsh. Strange to say, Cox was living remembered Mr. Cooper saying one day, 
at last reports, and was thought to be when he was going to the land office to 
improving. see about a crown grant that he was

Still another tragedy was reported by anxious to have issued, that he would 
telephone from Sheep Camp to Deputy get ;t y jt cost him $10. He was not in 
Marshal Taylor, of Skagway, the day land office when Mr. Cooper was 
that the Islander got away. The victim there and knew nothing about the pay- 
in this case was an auctioneer named ment of any money.
Gregg, who had been shot and mortal- Mr: Richards cross-examined Mr. Tol
ly wounded early in toe morning of the mie a't some length in regard to a piece 
20th inst., by the locally notorious Pad- oI iand that Mrs. Tolmie was about to 
dy Malone. The latter was at once put purehase from the Kaslo & Slocan nu.- 
under arrest and brought into Skagway way> alleging in his explanation of his 
the same evening. Deputy Taylor tad reas0ns for cross-examining on this point, 

yet bqen put in possession of the that Mrs. Tolmie first applied for the 
details of the affair. land and then withdrew her application

WOULD RIVAL CARSON CITY. allowing ^^“^eompany^ ^
In view of the fact that Champion Bob there would be a provision in the grant 

Fitzsimmons has decided to again put reserving a portion of the land for the 
on the mittens and meet James J. Cor- government, should it be plotted into a 
bett in defence of the world’s heavy- townsite, whereas the railway company 
weight championship, the citizens and could obtain it under their charter with- 
sporting men of Skagway have evolved nis muse and to the army, for the present, 
the happy idea of having the fight take out this reservation, further Mr. Kich- 
place there. On Tuesday last a club was ards cross-examined Mr Tolmie 
formed with the following officers: Jeff whether Mr. John, chief clerk of the 
R. Smith, president; W. F. Saportas, lands and works department 
secretary; and Frank Clancy, treasurer, ceive an interest in the land for helping 
After organization was perfected a tele- Mrs. Tolmie to secure it. The witness 
gram was prepared for immediate for- explained that his wife s application for 
warding to Messrs. Fitzsimmons, Cor- the land was refused as it had already 
bett and McCoy, offering a purse of $50,- been aderted by toe rafiway cempany 
000 for a fight between the former and under their charter. He denied having 
either of the latter two, to take place in told Mr. Richards at Seattle that he had 
Skagway between the 25th of July and written to Mr. John about the property 
the 25th of September of the present and he could not recollect having written 
year. A letter was also sent to Richard the letter, published in a legislative re- 
K. Fox, editor of the Police Gazette, turn and addressed to the chief clerk 
informing him of the club’s action. The of the department He did wnte to Hon 
club offers to deposit the money in any Mr. Turner and his letter was refered 
bank in the United States which may to Mr. Gore. It .J?*8 If. ™
be designated by the interested parties, had said he considered his interest in 
That the money can be raised in short the property would be worth $15,000, if 
order does not permit of question or the Crow s_ Nest Pass rail w iy passed 
doubt, and if the plan can be carried that way, his wife haying about com- 
out as it is thought it can be, Skagway Pitted the purchase of it from tee rad- 
will be tee best advertised town in tee way company. A Mr. Jensen supplied 
West within the next three months, tlm money to make the purchase but the 
Editorially tee Skagway News says in witness declined to state what was paid 
endorsing the enteiïrise, “The money It was h‘s opinion teattiie land
can be raised ‘like falling off a log.’ The ™uld not be granted to the railway corn- 
right men are behind the projict and gany under their charter, but it had been 1 done. There was nothing paid to or in

terest promised anybody in the lands 
and works department for advancing 
Mrs. Tolmie’s interest in tee transac
tion. He had not received a letter from 
Mr. Helmcken in reference to what Mr. 
John had done and intimating that Mr. 
John would have to be taken care of and 
the witness denied having told Mr. 
Richards teat he would see Mr. John 
damned before he would do anything for 
him. As far as he knew there was no 
intimation even that Mr. John was to 
have an interest in the land.

Mr. Tolmie at* tee conclusion of his 
evidence handed tee commissioner two 
letters which he had received from Mr. 
Richards since his arrival in tee city. 
After reading teem his Lordship hand
ed them back to tee witness. The first 
letter expressed the conviction teat Mr. 
kins strongly urged him to stick both to 
Tolmie would bear out tee writer’s tes
timony and in tee second Mr. Richards 
withdrew what he had said in the first 
letter, blaming his act in writing the 
letter to tee effects of his recent illness 
and tee strong medicine he had been 
taking.

After reading tee letters the commis
sioner remarked tent he had told " Mr. 
Richards that his illness had upset him. 
This . was why. he had things upside 
down.

Mr. Richards offered to submit a letter 
that he had written to Mr. John, but tee 
commissioner refused to receive it.

Mr. Rains, surveyor-general, took the 
tand again to explain teat he and Mr. 

Bamford had been paid by Mr. Corbin 
for doing some work after hours. Mr. 
Corbin, through his engineer, Mr. Smite, 
applied in writing to the assistant com
missioner, for permission to have tee 
work done after hours, Mr. Corbin to 
bear the expense. The letter was refer
red to the phief commissioner and he 
gave his pensent.

During the course of the proceedings 
the commissioner took objection to the 
newspapers .publishing all the details 

_ . „ „. .. T .of the enquiry,, especially tee casual re-London, May 25. The Navy League n,ar^g dropped , by him and also to tee 
Journal says it is informed that Russia controversy in the papers respecting tee 
is negotiating with an American firm commission
for the laying down of a complete ship- hrought out through the editor of the 
building yard and plant at Port Arthur. Tjm<?a instructing. tee reporter for that

GOVERNOR J0F SOUDAN. eff^teat* Mr

Slatin Pasha Will Be Appointed When
the Dervishes Are Done For. friendly to. bints

----- In closing the .commissioner remarked
London, May 25.—A despatch from tliqt tnerq na.d Wen a great miseonstruc- 

Berlin to the Standard says it is declared tiôn qf conversations on both sides, 
that Slatin Pasha will will be appointed 
governor-general of the Soudan after the 
capture of. Omdurman, the seat of the 
dervish power, by the Anglo-Egyptinn 
expedition. The official residence of the 
governor-general will be Khartoum.

The taking of evidence before the 
Royal Commission appointed by the pro
vincial government to enquire into the 
allegations made in an editorial in the 
Times that money was paid to the offi
cials to expedite business in the lands 
and works department, was concluded 
yesterday and the commission adjourned.

The commissioner, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Walkem, will now forward the evidence, 
together with his report to the govern
ment.

Yesterday’s evidence cleared up some 
of the rumors that have been put in

sov-
Development 

steamer Victorian to Wrangel Captain 
Foster brings the news from Glenora 
that a man named McKinnon, who for
merly operated steamers on Slocan lake, 
selling out lest year to the C. P. It., 
had, with two companions, been drown
ed in the Stikine river.

McKinnon was taking « party of five 
men into the Yukon country and had 
reached Telegraph Creek with their out
fit, with which they were ready to start 
over the trail. Before making the start, 
however, McKinnon decided to visit 
Glenora for his mail and taking two 
members of. his party, started down the 

A few hours after they hpd léft 
Telegraph Creek a man on the bank just 
above Glenora saw a man clinging to 
an upturned boat, being carried down the 
river. Nothing could be done to help 
him, for even had a boat been handy 
and have been launched it could not 
have caught the upturned craft. A few 
miles below Glenora the boat was again 
seen, but this time without its unfortu
nate passenger who must have lost his 
hold soon,after he was seen from the 
bank. McKinnon’s body was found, 
but nothing was seen or heard of those 
of his companions. There is ust a bare 
chance that the two men reached shore, 
but again so many men are passing up 
and down daily that had they been safe, 
the fact must have been reported.

How the accident occurred is of course 
a mystery, but the section of the river 
where it happened has always been con
sidered dangerous.

McKinnon was well-to-do and was 
financing the expedition of which he 
was the leader, 
was found in his pockets when the body 
was picked up.

Capt. Foster says it was estimated 
that by last Saturday night there would 
be 4,000' people at Glenora, every 
steamer taking up a crowd. The Ogil
vie still holds the record for speed, mak
ing the trip from Wrangel to Glenora 
and return in two days and a half. She 
made the run down the river, including 
three stops, in nine hours. The Vic
torian has the greatest carrying ca
pacity, taking on her first trip up the 
river 135 tons of freight, 67 houses and 
60 passengers. The steamers /ire hav
ing no trouble whatever in navigating 
the river. >

Capt. Foster is down to take the Can
adian Development Co.’s second steamer, 
which he is to command, either to the 
Stikine or Yukon.

company’s
the bows. Trailing a brown canopy of 
smoke, the battleship was steaming leis
urely, with a slight rolling motion, across 
an empty sea.'

A tiny blur 
ward verge an 
faint blot broke the sharp and delicate 
continuity of the sea line; and the telescope 
revealed the four funnels, all streaming 
smoke, of a first-class cruiser. As she grew 
gradually larger, the watch on the battle
ship descried the enemy’s flag; a twinkling, 
vivid atom that lighted, like a match, the 
smouldering energies of the nine hundred 
men who manned the battleship. The cap
tain entered the barbette forward, the cir
culât., revolving steel turret from which pro
truded the long snouts of the two 07-ton 
guns. The conning tower, a squat hood of 
case-hardened armor, slit horizontally, 
jects above the roof of the barbette, 
the captain took his place. Below him the 
guns’ crew stood at tneir stations ; and be
low the turret, deep in the belly of the 
ship, two men worked the hydraulic lift 
which gently hoists the great projectile 
(six men could scarcely move it by them
selves) and the two great cartridges from 
the magazine, directly to the breech of the 
gun. The captain gave an order; it 
echoed on tne instant by the captain of the 
gun; the barbette swung slowly round to 
the long sucking hiss of the hydraulic ma
chinery ; there came a little string of rapid 
orders as the great gun was laid to its 
sights, and the word was given. A catas
trophic detonation, a spout of fire, and the 
shot struck the water Into a leaping col
umn three miles from the batdeship, and, 
with a long ricochet, just missed the 
bows of the cruiser. Instantly the second 
gun was sighted and fired, and the men in 
the tops, who could see beyond the smoke, 
saw a great flash—saw the distant ship 
stagger and heel over, showing all the cum
ber of her crowded decks, tiny and distinct, 
like a toy—and the sound of a rending ex
plosion floated 
And the captain, staring through his slit, 
saw, as the smoke drifted aside, a black 
hulk, whose sharp bows were pointed sky
ward; and, as he looked, the mass settled 
swiftly downward and was gone.

But, by this time, three black dots all 
plumed with smoke have risen over the rim 
of the sea. The battleship, altering her 
course, steers straight for them; and her 
broad keel shadows for a moment the deep 
sea grave of the sunken ship. Two hostile 
cruisers begin to converge upon the battle
ship; and behind the swifter vessels fol
lows a battleship of the enemy’s.

The captain, in his conning tower, with 
signal buttons under his hand, and speak
ing tubes close to his head, communicating 
with every part of the ship, has concen
trated his whole being into a white-hot 
needle-point of vigilance. At a range of 
four miles, the twin great guns of our bat
tleship open fire on the cruiser approaching 
on her bows; the fliyst shot misses, the sec
ond strikes from a ricochet 
gle, and explodes with a Hash and a crash. 
The cruiser stops with a ragged hole In her 
side, darkness and raging disaster within 
her. Meanwhile the second cruiser has 
opened fire with her twelve-p 
the shots fall short and wide 
while the enemy’s battleship manoeuvres 
herself steadily nearer She opens fire with 
her big guns and fires three shots which all 
drop wide. The Frenchy, thinks the blue
jacket (to the bluejacket all foreigners, as 
foreigners, àre French), the Frenchy is 
sorry now he nevec4oek.no trouble with his

appeared 
id the v

between the sea- 
white sky; then a MR. GLADSTONE’S REMAINS.

Transferred to Westminster and Placed 
in Position for Lying in State.

London, May 26.—Mr. Gladstone’s re
mains arrived at Westminster at one 
o’clock this morning, accompanied by 
Messrs. Herbert and Henry Gladstone. 
Vast crowds witnessed the departure 
from Hawarden and were present at 
Chester and various other points on the 
journey to London. A group of thirty 
or forty gentlemen who were connect
ed with the ceremonies, including the 
Duke of Norfolk, awaited the arrival of 
the train at the platform and conducted 
the transfer of the body to Westminster 
hall. The coffin has been placed ixi posi
tion for lying in state. This was done 
about three o’clock this morning when 
Canon Wilberforce conducted a special 
service in the presence of Messrs. Henry 
and Herbert Gladstone and several mem
bers of the house of commons.

river.
pro-
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The Ogilvie Milling company have 
purchased Stephen Nacin’s oatmeal and 
oth^r mills in, Winnipeg, and announce 
that extensive additions and improve
ments will be made.

CERVERA AT SANTIAGOConsiderable money
across the dancing water.

not
Mr. Joseph Martin to Head “ In- 

dependent Liberal Ticket in 
Provincial Contest.

United States Squadron Left Hav
ana on Sunday Expecting 

to Find Him There.

to secure

Passengers Luckily Escape in 
Tramway Run-Off-Quiet Celeb

ration of Queen’s Birthday.

Scheme to Catch Spaniards 
Harbor and Deal With 

Them at Leisure.

in

as to
was to re-

On Board the Associated Press Des
patch Boat Wanda, off Havana, May 
23.—At daybreak on Sunday morning 
the entire squadron under Rear Admiral 
Samp'son was lying directly opposite the 
entrance to Havana harbor about ten 
miles off shore, a formidable mouse col
ored flotilla of battleships, monitors, 
cruisers, yachts', lighthouse tenders and 
torpedo boats. The peaceful inactivity 
noticed to-day on board tee vessels of 
the fleet had given way to scenes of life 
and bustle. Thé decks of every ship

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, May 25.—Ten of tee crew 

of the steamer Empress of India 
challenged ten of the crew of tee Aus-at a sharp an-
fralian steamer Aorangi to a mile race 
in best and best boats which was pulled 
yesterday on the inlet for $100 a side.
It was very exciting, the Empress’ crew 
winning a close finish.

The Queen’s birthday passed off very 
quietly, tee chief attraction being the 
Catholic picnic at Brockton Point. A 
very large crowd was in attendance. The
bic-yde races were very interesting buftswarmed with crowds of 11 bluejackets: 
slow time was made. The contestants

WEDNESDAY’S BALL GAMES.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Brook

lyn, 3.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Philadel

phia, 3.
At Louisville—Louisville, 8; New York,

ounders, but 
; aud mean-

4.
At Chicago—Chicago, 20; Baltimore, 

4; called, rain.
At St .Louisr-Hoston, 8; St. Louis, 4. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Washing

ton, 4.drill.
In onr battleship, down In the armored 

casemates which open off the mess-deck, 
the guns’ crews are standing at their sta
tions, awaiting orders, alert and cool as on 
parade. Below them, the torpedo lieuten
ant with his crew are waiting In the tor
pedo chamber beside the shiny steel array 
of deadly fishes. Now came the order to 
fire from the port casemates; and tee gun
ner, deliberate and steady, fitted his shoul
der Into the India-rubber shoulder

and whitejackets, with officers and ma
rines. Around the flagship, from whose 
mainmast fluttered tee crimson pennant 
of precedence, rocked on the chopping 
waves a score of launches and gigs from 
surrounding warships, each manned by 
sailors in spotless white. They had 
brought aboard the commanding officers 
of their respective vessels who had ap- 
larently been summoned for orders. A 
îalf hour later the gigs and launches left 
tee flagship and returned with their' 
officers aboard their own vessels. Al
most immediately columns of black 
smoke began to pour from tee smoke
stacks of the assembled fleet, and slow
ly, almost imperceptibly, the flagship 
began to move to tee eastward. A num
ber of vessels were left behind on bloc
kade duty, the! acting flagship flying a 
blue pennant. About two hours later a 
large double masted and double fun
nelled cruiser came steaming under full 
headway from tee westward, 
within hailing distance and

in the principal races were Charles 
Barker, Marshall, Swanson and Spain, 
of Vancouver; Cotter, of Tacoma; Heial 
and Ormsby, of Seattle, one event and 
Cotter everything else.

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.
Sessions Will be Held Daily, But Noth

ing is to be Made Public Just 
Now.

Washington, May 251—About three 
o’clock this afternoon Sir Julian Paunce- 
fc-te and Sir Louis Davies called upon 
the President at tee -executive mansion. 
After a brief exchange of courtesies, Sir 
Julian and Sir Louis proceeded to the 
state department and made a formal call 
upon Secretary. Day. Immediately af
terwards tee formal conference between 
tee representatives of Great Britain and 
Canada and those of tee Uqited States, 
Gen. J. W. Foster and Hon. Jno. Kas- 
son, reciprocity commissioners, was held 
in Gen. Foster’s office at tee state de
partment. An informal exchange of 
views as to tee extent and duration of 
tee conference was held but no actual 
business was transacted in the brief time 
the conference was together. They ad
journed to meet at the same time to
morrow at 2:30 p.m. Sessions will be 
held daily until the conclusion of_the 
negotiations has been reached. ~ 
Foster announced to-night teat the 
ferees had agreed to make public nothing 
concerning their work.

NOTES OF THE WAR.
New Location for Cervera’s Squadron— 

Porto Rico Cable Still Working- 
Pension Roll Opened.

TRAMWAY ACCIDENT. CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.
-Loss of French Brig Bound for St. Law

rence—Winnipeg Embezzler Pleads 
Guilty—Alien Labor Law.

The tramway between Vancouver and 
New Westminster was the scene of a 
somewhat serious accident, last night 
about eight o’clock a heavily laden pas
senger ear running off the track. The

Following is the official report of the 
accident: “Car 15 left Vancouver at S 
p.m. for Westminster. There were about 
sixty passengers on tee car. When near
ing the Collingwood station the axle 
broke and the car left tee track, tipping 
over on one side. Fortunately tee ear 
was running at a moderate speed at tee 
time, and the passengers got off without 
serious injury. One young lady was 
somewhat shaken np, but was able to 
walk to tee next car coming out from 
Vancouver, as soon as she recovered 
fiom the shock. Dr. Wilson was im 
mediately sent for by the company’s offi 
cials, and pronounced the injuries suf
fered by a few of tee passengers as not 
at all serious. The service was only 
interrupted a little over an hour.”

“LIBERAL “INDEPENDENTS.”

with the electric trigger in his right hand, 
and pressed the trigger as the- roll of the 
ship brings the sight on the guns smoothly 
down. To the expert gunner, these tremen
dous engines are easier to train than a 
rifle: and shot after shot of conical, case- 
hardened steel gets home on the croiser. 
From the barbette , the big guns have re
plied to the enemy’s battleship. On such 
a target they work such destruction that, 
after much manoeuvring, the enemy's 
guns fall silent, and smoke issues from 
yawning rents In her

Aboard oar battleship all went forward 
as steadily as drill went forward every day. 
Down In the swaying stokeholds the stok
ers hove coal Into tee glowing furnaces, 

• the engineer officer of the watch kept a 
wary eye on the jumping water in the 
gauge-glasses which are attached to each 
holler, and walked In the engine room in 
and out the pounding machinery, feeling 
the bearings with his fingers, lest they be 
over-heated. At the guns the men jumped 
back and forward, smart and steady on tee 
word, loading and unloading, each man per
fectly acquainted with the other's duty, as 
wel as with his own.

Suddenly a last projectile from the other 
battleship struck our battleship amidships, 
exploding upon the terrific Impact. Frag
ments of steel and red-hot splinters flew 
aloft to descend upon the splinter nets 
that cover the upper deck. The shell tore 
a chasm in the ship’s side; one of the stoke
holds was instantly filled with superheated 
steam and boiling water; and those stok
ers who conld not escape from the man
hole were scalded to death. A great part 
of the ship was plunged Into darkness, for 
the electric wires were broken. From the 
darkness Issne the dreadful noise of wound-

The railway rate war seems to be ex
tending to the upper St. Lawrence and 
lake steamers. The Richelieu is now 
carrying passengers from Toronto to 
Montreal for $4.50 The Hamilton boats 
have reduced the fare from Toronto to 
25 cents, half of what is charged by tee 
railways.

The Norwegian bark Orion, from Liv
erpool, has arrived at Halifax with news 
of a disaster at sea. Capt. Steffeuson 
reports passing a capsized schooner from 
her build apparently an American ves
sel, in latitude 43.46, longitude 58.35. It 
was a vessel of 200 tons.

The Canadian alien labor law has 
been enforced for tee first time on the 
Western Ontario border. Park, Davis 
& Co. are building a wing to their 
Walkerville establishment and a number 
of American masons were employed on 
the job. They have been notified to 
quit.

Frederick S. Young, tee late manager 
of the Globe Savings company in Win
nipeg, was arraigned before Thos. Tay
lor yestrday and pleaded guilty to four
teen charges of qptoezzlement of the 
company’s funds, aggregating $2,346.12. 
His lordship deferred sentence.

The report of tee loss of tee French 8 
brig Dame Granville, which was en T 
voyage from Louisbnrg, C.B., for St. 
Pierre-Miquelon, and laden with coal, is 
confirmed. No details have been receiv
ed, but it is believed that tee entire 
crew of twenty men perished.

When 
without

slacking her speed she exchanged signals 
with the acting flagship off Havana. A 
string of colored bnnting was passed 
aloft on the flagship’s yards and the 
cruiser pushed on to the east at fall 
speed. Afterwards tee squadron ,was 
in the Nicholas channel off Cardenas, 
heading for the old Bahama channel.

The squadron was proceeding with 
care, for Admiral Cerevera had not yet 
actually been bottled up and care must 
be taken lest the fox turn and dash out 
of Santiago around the east end of Cuba 
up through tee Windward Passage and 
north to attack tee cities of the Atlantic 
coast of tee United States. In all like
lihood Commodore Schley will be able 
to spring the trap and teen Rear Admiral 
Sampson may hasten to Santiago. A 
great game is being played and tee situ
ation is one of extreme suspense. After 
Admiral Cerevera is sealed up in Santi
ago harbor tee problem will be, as in 
the case of a “varmint” caught in a tree, 
whether to shoot or to starve him. It is 
expected that the battleship Oregon will 
be ordered to. join Rear Admiral Samp
son’s fleet.

Gen.
con-

Mr. Joseph Martin has consented to 
run as a so-called Independent Opposi
tion candidate for Vancouver, backed by' 
a combination of influences which he 
thinks should secure his return. He is 
tee selection of tee Rostock contingent 
who will back their candidate to the 
best, of their ability, journalistic and 
otherwise. Mr. Martin will also be en
dorsed by a strong following amongst 
local Liberals. Despite all denials, it 
is certain teat tee Martin candidature 
means tee beginning of a more or less 
organised attempt of tee Vancouver 
Liberals to secure at tee coming Opposi
tion convention three if not the whole 
four of the local candidatures for men of 
their party stripe. Two other likely se
lections, in addition to teat of Mr. Mar
tin on tee part of the local Liberals, 
are Mr. R. McPherson, M.P.P., and Mr.
Cotton, M.P.P., is understood to claim 
teat he has, in addition to the support 

London, May 25,-Aceording to a de- of most of the Conservative Opposition- 
spatch to the Daily Mail from Gibraltar, -<-ts of Vancouver, the backing of official 
the Austrian cruiser Kaiser Francis Liberalism so far as that is inclined to 
Joseph has arrived .there and on Friday pposition, those who should be in a po- 
will sail for Cuban waters with the arm- «tion to know, have every reason to be- 
ored cruiser Kaiserine Maria. heve ^at^weU ptanned Libe a^effrt

Chicago, May 25,-Col. Jonathan Mer- name from the Opposition ticket. The 
riam, the United States pension agent at withdrawal of Mr. Williams, M.P.P.,
Chicago, issued to-day tee first pension from an Opposition candidature makes 
voucher of the war with Spain. It is the way easier for tee Liberal combina- 
for Mrs. Eline Montfort, of Council i tion which is being quietly arrange^
Bluffs Iowa, mother of tee seaman Wm. ! and which seems destined to introduce 
Montfort who was a victim of the Party politics into the 
Maine explosion in Havana harbor, Feb- test, even if they be not brought into teeMarne explosion in nava , elections in other parts of the provint*?.

It is already an open secret teat nearly
if not quite all of tee sixteen or seven- London, May 25.—A despatch from 
teen men who are likely to be nominat- Madrid via Biarretz says: “There has 
ed throughout the province as Independ- been an active exchange of despatches

First American Army to sail tor r or- eQt Oppositionists will be strong Liber- between the government and Havana
eign Shore Now on the Pacific. ajB Indeed the prospect is, that the and San Juan de Porto Rico on the

----- 1 Opposition party of British Columbia subject of sending coal and provisions to
San Francisco, May 25.—The start wiu shortly become almost undisguised- Santiago de Cuba, It is alleged that „ , . .

___ iLfnnlln late this afternoon lv Liberal as regards its political com- Admiral Cerevera has wired confirming The fire brigade was called last even-was made for Manila late this arternoun ly lADerai asi regaros ^ ^n(Jpoint of ; the report that Santiago de Cuba is cut ing to the residence of Mr. Frank Sehl
and tee first American army to sail for R . Dartisanship, notwithstanding j off from communication with tee interior on Amelia, street, where a lamp upsetting 
a foreign shore is now on the Pacific. .. efforts y,e contrary of each Con- by a strong cordon of insurgents and had ignited tee table cloth. The blaze
The transports carry about 2,500 men. gervative opposition near as Messrs. Cot-1 that in consequence coal and provisions was extinguished before the departmentThe expedition, which is under command ton, Semlin and Graham. -J 1 «retting scarce and dear.” arrived on the scene.

Cape Haytien, May 25.—A rumor 
which cannot be confirmed is circulated
here to the effect that the Spanish Cape 
Verde squadron under Admiral Cervera, 
generally believed to be at Santiago de 
Cuba, is now at Cienfuegos.

ed men, mingled with the thudding detona
tion of the gone, with orders and the shril
ling of bugle and boatswain’s pipe. Lights, 
which were all set In readiness, were 
brought by running bluejackets, and the 
wounded were swiftly removed. The wa
ter-tight doors shutting off each compart
ment were already closed.

The guns had never ceased from firing; 
and, by this time, the second cruiser, a 
good deal bartered, was sheering off at fuii 
steam ahead. She was outside the range 
of a torpedo; and our battleship bore up 
toward the crippled battleship of the ene
my. As the distance lessened between the 
two battleships, the torpedo lieutenant. In 
his deep chamber, was momently expecting 
his order from the upper deck. It came— 
and on the instant, the smooth swift tor
pedo was discharged from its tube; starting 
from the ship’s side npon its little voyage 
some twenty feet below the sea level. A 
line of babbles on the surface 'of the sea 
marked the track of the torpedo; at the 
same moment, the watch upoi 
ship described the fatal line 
swiftly lengthening towards them from the 
other battleship. There was a rapid man
oeuvre, followed by a few moments of un
imaginable suspense. From onr battleship, 
the chain of bubbles was seen to pass safe
ly astern of her, and, at the same moment, 
to the straining ears of the torpedo lieuten
ant. there came the enormous sound of a 
shattering explosion. From the upper deck, 
the ship’s company of our battleship be
held a fountain of foam leap high and fall 
about the other vessel, as she slowly turn
ed over, exposing her long back, red-nain ted 
below the water-line. She plunged side
ways and downwards, and with a mighty 
swirk the Insatiable sea swallowed her up.

Some hours later the battleship was 
steaming upon her appointed course, 
trailing her canopy of smoke alone upon the 
vasty circle of the sea. Far behind her, a 
prize crew was working the captured cruis
er. which had been at first disabled, to
wards the nearest haven.—The Outlook.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 25.—The 
West India and Panama Canal Co. de
nies that the cable lines from Santiago 
de Cuba to San Juan de Porto Rico have 
been cut and adds that messages for 
Porto Rico will be received.

RUSSIA AT PORT ARTHUR.
Preparations for Placing Complete 

Shipbuilding Plant at That Station.
London, May 25.—The Madrid corres

pondent of tee Daily Mail says: Official 
telegrams from Cuba confirm the report 
that Rear Admiral Sampson and Com- 

their combined/modore Schley, with 
squadrons, are now in front of Santiago 
de Cuba blockading Admiral Cerevera. 
Ministers consider that Santiago pos
sesses sufficient defences to meet ag
gressive action the enemy may take.

The objections were

Madrid, May 25.—A despatch from 
Havana says tee American warships 
are concentrating before Guantanamo 
and other ports near Santiago de Cnba 
as well as at the latter port, which 
seems to indicate that tee squadron is 
preparing to attack Cerevera. The an
xiety increases daily but the public is 
disposed to continue the struggle to the 
utmost.

n our battle- 
of bubbles

DISRESPECT TO HER MAJESTY.

To the Editor:—It has been a matter of 
considerable comment among the visitors 
to the birthday celebrations In Victoria that 
the National Anthem bas not been heard 
at any of the festivities on Beacon Hill or 
the Gorge. During the regatta it rested 
with the Kuper Island band consisting of 
Indians to play one or two bars of the an
them, but the band of the Fifth Regiment, 
who are paid by the citizens’ committee, 
completely Ignored It In all their perform
ances. Towards the finish of the regatta" 
Yankee Doodle was played and cheered by 
the crowd. Comment Is superfluous. Yours 
truly,

rnary 15.

M’OVING ON MANILA.
Miss Livingstone in her first lecture 

in superior cooking to-day will deal 
with tee subject of soups—consomme, 
cream, purees and 'aspic jelly.

A PATRIOT.
....i8| .May 23, 1S88. lL f
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GOVERNMENT OF YUKON ' THE YUKON RAILWAY. ■ f :•••

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ORNAMENTS EASY WIN CARTER’S
IPlTTLE

[IVERi PILLS.

■

i «••J
An Advisory Council of Six Pro

posed to Assist the Com
missioner.

ttr :No Delay in Completing Arrange
ments to Have the Contract 

Signed at Once.

Dyea and Skagway No Lonser the 
Bustling Towns of a Few 

Months Ago.

His Worship Explains the Neces^l Tod Sloan Lands the . B ooklyn
Handicap on a Heavy 

Track.
m-sity for Passing Waterworks 

Loan By-Law.
I

Minister Blair Hints at a Railway 
Aid Policy Not Yet An

nounced. CUREPremier Tu>ner Also Has Welcome 
News as to the Coast 

, Kootenay Road.

First Pack Train Starts From Tele
graph < reek on Monday— 

Corduroying the Trail.

Water Rates and Revenue Dis-1 “ Ben Holladay ” Steals Second 
cussed- The Boose That Lays 

the Golden Eggs.
Place by a Short 

Nose.:li Sicr Headache and relieve all the trouble* ine, 
lent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
-Hfuie. Pain in the Side, Ac While their mo* 
'«VAar^abie success has been shown tv curing

!

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 27.—The Yukon district 

administration bill was discussed in the 
senate to-day. Sir Mackenzie Bowvll 
contended that no single member of the 
government should be given such wide 
power as it was proposed to confer jn 
Sifton. He suggested that an amend
ment to confer the powers suggested up
on the governor-in-council only.

Hon. David Mills said the clause was 
framed according to the Territories act.
It might be unwise to restrict the pow
ers proposed to be given the minuter. Ia 
all matters of policy he consults his col
leagues before acting, but in small mat
ters of administration he should be al
lowed to give instructions to the com 
missioner and local council.

After discussion the clause passed 
without amendment. Upon the clause 
providing for the appointment of a coun
cil of six to act with the commissioner 
in the administration of the affairs ot 
the district, Senator Power appealed to 
the government to say that some of these 
councillors be chosen from the mining 
population of the Yukon, dt was of the 
utmost importance that the miners 
should feel they had some say in the 
administration of the affairs ot the dis
trict.

Hon. David Mills said the population 
of the Yukon was transient and therein 
different from that of any other portion 
of the Dominion. It was unfair to as
sume that the government would not ex
ercise due discretion in appointments to 
the council.

Senator Perley said the government 
would make a serious mistake if it tried 
to govern the Yukon district entirely 
from Ottawa. The appointment of local 
councillors to represent the miners would
form a bond of sympathy between the or»r>TX7r« agctvfcpopulation and the government at Or orltlglb AbMZiLo.
tawa. He wanted to know whether the ,n, • rr „ ^ rr„rtc.j * r rrv ,power to grant liquor permits would be rher BeSm Here. on Tuesday-The 
vested in the commissioner ;r the com- Docket—To Sit at Glenora.
missioner in council. -----

Hon. David Mills said that under the There are several ver.% serious charges 
act the commissioner in council would on the docket of the spring assizes which 
have power, but these powers were sub- open here on Tuesday with Mr. Justice 
ject to restriction by the governor-in- McColl presiding, but fortunately the 
council. list is not a long one The principal

The bill finally passed. case is that of Martha Wolf, accused of
On the second reading of the bill to the murder of Mrs. Marston. The list 

amend the Companies’ act. which al- is as follows:
lows joint stock companies incorporated Arthur Shrapnel, breaking and enter- 
under the laws of Great Britain to apply ing.
for and carry on mining operations un- Wm. Gollener, stealing,
der free miners’ licenses upon registra- V. M. Ruthven, corrupt perjury,
tion of their act of incorporation with John Callahan, escaping from .’•ail. 
the government at Ottawa, Mr. Power John Williams, stealing, 
expressed fear that the practice would Joseph Barratta, shooting with intent 
lead to abuse. The secretary of state to murder.
explained that the act was necessary be- Besides these there are set down for 
cause the Yukon mining regulations hearing the criminal libel suits against 
stated that incorporated companies might Senator Templeman and Messrs. Hewitt 
apply for free miners’ licenses. The bill Rostock, M.P;, Ian Coltart and W. F. 
was read a second time. Nichol.

There is to be held this spring too. the 
first assize at Glenora. It opens on June 
15, when Joseph C. Claus will be tried 
for the murder of James Burns and Jas. 
Hendrickson, his partners, on the trail 
up the Stikine last winter. Mr Justice 
Walkem, with;M£-B. H. T. Drake, the 
Supreme court registrar and Mr. Bland, 
the court usher, leaves for Glenora on 
Tune 9, to conduct the assize.

A business man is not the most patient 
creature in the world. He cannot wait to 
near any long-drawn-out story of the cause 
of his ailment. He doesn’t care two straws 
about a fine spun theory of how he should 
treat himself. He may be predisposed of 
scrofula, or consumption. “That,” he will 
tell you “has nothing to do with the case.” 
He wants to be well. If he can be cured, 
write out a prescription and send in your 
bill. So, here’s the first part of the propo
sition. 1

Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
a microbe hunter and killer. Many persons 
of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking 
out of unsightly sores, to prevent the dis
ease going to the lungs. There is no need 
of this state of dread and discomfort. Puri
fy the blood. It can be done. “Golden 

Discovery” will cure 98 per cent, 
of all consumptive cases, also of all other 
lingering bronchial, thioat and lung dis
eases.

Hon. J. H. Turner stated last night 
in reference to the Coast-SJtikine-Teslin 
railway that, far from allowing the mat
ter to stand still, the provincial govern
ment had been pressing forward with 
all possible speed the arrangements with 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. On the 
morning of May 24, the government had 
received à letter from Mr. Lukes, repre
senting the contractors, agreeing to the 
terms already proposed and asking for 
a meeting to conclude matters. Mr. 
Lukes, however, had to go to Vancouver 
on that day and consequently nothing 
could be done till his return.

The next day Hon. Mr. Turner went 
to Vancouver, Mr. Lukes returning to 
Victoria. The Premier got back home 
on Friday night and yesterday had an 
interview with Mr. Lukes, who submit
ted à form of contract. A few particu
lars in the form had to be changed and 
Mr. Turner said he knew of nothing to 
prevent the contract being signed at 
once. The government had not heard 
anything from Ottawa to lead them to 
suppose that Macknezie & Mann would 
not sign this contract.

A despatch had been sent on Friday 
from the government urging on them 
the great desirability of having the 
road built without delay.

Incidentally the Premier stated that 
he had received the welcome news from 
Ottawa by wire yesterday that Mr. 
Shaughnessy of the C.F.R. and Mr. 
Mann had left for the Coast and would 
be here in a few days to begin work at 
once on the building of the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern railway, and he be
lieved, too, that at the same time the 
Columbia & Western extension from 
Rossland to Boundary would be started.

Early yesterday morning the K. M. 
T. & T. company’s steamer Amur 
pleted an uneventful trip to Alaskan 
ports, bringing back but eighteen pass
engers, showing a considerable falling 
off in the downward rush. This is ac
counted for by the fact that those who 
have stuck to their purpose of going 
down the Yukon are now well over the 
passes, or up the Stikine, while there 
are very few people left in the northern 
cities, particularly Skagway and JJyea, 
to come down. Skagway and Dyea are 
now said to be simply funereal in appear
ance. Many of the buildings in Dyea, 
erected by the whites have been turn
ed into Indian lodges, while the popula
tion of Skagway is so scattered that 
the residents are seriously discussing the 
idea of having the postoffice placed, on 
wheels so that it can be located in the 
different sections of towns week about, 
thus doing away with that sectionalism 
which has been the cause of much trou
ble in even more law-abiding cities than 
Skagway.

Among the passengers on the Amur 
was a Los Angeles newspaper man, who 
was at Sheep Camp when the last two 
bodies of the victims of the avalanche 
were found. Fifty-six bodies have now 
been recovered and it is estimated that 
there are anywhere from ten to thirty 
bodies still under the snow. Efforts 
are being now made to recover the 
bodies, as it is feared that the spring 
freshets will carry them down to the 
canal. The last bodies found were not 
badly mutilated despite their long burial.

Passengers from up the Stikine report 
that the steamers Monte Cristo and 
Skagit Chief are temporarily prevented 

•from taking part in the rush of freight 
and passengers up the river, the Skagit 
Chief being aground and the Monte 
Cristo being laid up pending the arrival 
of a new shaft, which is being sent up 
for her.

At Wrangel on Tuesday last there 
was a rousing celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday, Britishers and Americans alike 
taking part British, American and Cu
ban ^ flags were the only ones allowed to 
fly in the American metropolis of the 
Stikine on that day.

The first pack train for Teslin lake 
started from Telegraph Creek on Mon
day last, a gang of men being sent 
ahead to corduroy the worst sections of 
the trail.

To the Editor:—The above question is I New York, May 28.—Ornament won 
one that will have to be answered by the I the Brooklyn handicap to-day, with Ben 
ratepayers at the poll next Tuesday by I Holladay second, and Sly Fox third, 
their votes for or against the proposed I Time—2:10.
loan of $15,000 for the completion of I It was more or less a typical Brooklyn 
the waterworks. The revenue of the handicap day. Naturue was all tears 
city is not large enougji to allow of that in the morning and all smiles in the 
amount being appropriated for the pur-1 afternoon. The track was heavy, 
pose out of one year’s revenue, the coun-1 It was not a mud horse that won but 
cil therefore in order to complete the I one that is good on all kinds of going, 
works and to be enabled to supply the It is true that Ornament was beaten by 
city with pure filtered water are com-1 Salvable at Memphis this spring, and in 
pelled to ask the ratepayers to allow his other race be had to be ridden hard 
them to borrow the amount and repay it I to win. To-day, however, he was fit 
in five annual instalments, which can I-to run for his life and he cantered home 
be done out of revenue without increas-1 a winner amid the cheers of a crowd 
ing taxation.

When the council took the work out

SICKCOlll-

rl«Attache, yet Cartbr’s Littlk Live 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing, 
and preventing thiri annoying com plaint, white 
ckej also correct ah disorders of tr.e itomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate thv bow ok 
*Cven if they only cured§

HEAD
/iche chey woul<- >e almost priceless to tho#* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
out fortunately their goodnesr does not end 
here, and those who ot.^r try th^m will find 
these little pills valuable in so"many ways that 
chey win not be willing to do without thecc. 
But after all sick head

I

ACHEnumbering about twelve thousand.
At five minutes past four o’clock the 

of the contractors’ hands last August I bugle called the eight horses in the race 
water leaked through the walls in every I to the post and they made their way in 
direction so that they were at that time I É"gle W to the head of the stretch.
utterly useless, and before commencing fractionlneVofOraanlnf ail'd Setups 
the work necessary to make them use- Ego—a couple of false breaks, and then 
able and workable, the council engaged I the starter caught them in line. The flag
the late L. B. Hamlin to report in con- ?,'”sked flth™u,fN the a‘r and the silken 

... . I jackets flashed forward with Ornamentjunction with the city engineer as to the I a length behind acting as a sort of file 
best means to be adapted to attain the I closer, until they rounded a slight turn 
desired end; on receiving their report the Iand straightened" on the first run past the

grand stand.
As they neared the judges’ stand the 

first time, Sly Fox was ip the lead by a 
port recommended, which has been done, I length, with Ogden next two lengths 
the works were lately tested by the en- l? Dont ,?* Don Deoro, Tillo, Ornament,
rHhanfiV\Trted t0 016 —“ i^o inntheDo7deraULâ?mihee
that tlie filter beds are now in a work- jockeys began bunching a bit and soon 
able and useable condition, but that be-1 Don Deoro was in second place to Sly 
fore filtered water can be supplied to the ? , °nli, a £eck behind, Tillo
rîtv if win Kn t it ., lapped on Don Deoro, while Ben Holla-c ty it will be necessary for the sides day was close up with Ornament lapped 
of the reservoir to be faced with con-1 on him. The others were trailing and 
Crete, and the reservoir to have a roof I aPParently all through, the hot pace in 
to protect the filtered water from deter- ™Ud proving t0° much for
ioration through exposure to the sun. In Three furlongs from home Sloan sud- 
January, 1S9G, Mr. Rudolph Hering, I denly leaped for over on his horse’s 
who is acknowledged to be one of the Ineck’ gave bim a little prick with his 
most eminent authorities in America on spurs’ and.the beautiful chestnut colt 
the subject, after visiting the works, Iwent out “ke. a whirlwind. It was a 
said in his report to the council that he &£reak of cerulean blue on a gleaming 
could see no reason why the work when ™estnut cold and the crowd roared 
completed should not answer the purpose " Book_ at Ornament!” Everybody had 
for which they were designed, but that I ?.?.?,n the jump of the great four-year-old. 
it would be necessary for the reservoir ldl0', Don Deoro and Sly Fox were 
to be covered, as filtered water will not F8, hke a flash and in the time it 
remain pure in a reservoir for more than , j , tell it, Ornament was in the 
two or three days if exposed to the sun’s leadv, lnto Deoro s side went the gaff
rays. All work that has been done since I ÎFd dpwP cP_m5 £Y.e in Simm’s hand, wv OTICE is hereby given that the an- 
January, 1896, has been done under the I ,,or a? lustant the Don responded and jXi nual examination of candidates for
advice of Mr. Rudolph Hering and the I, e9 ae began to quit and then fall certificates of qualification to teach in the
other engineers who have examined the 1,ae.k- Fox caught the spur and the Public Schools of the Province will beworks and the engineer having reportedly hi is^TUto Œ'i 'Lanin! ^ “«• " ™‘£”g °D “y>
that the filter beds are now in a work- c°,lt ™ada a gallant Victoria .. In South Park School Building
able and useable condition the council I r.eaponse to the vigorous driving of Wil- Vancouver...............In High School Building
with confidence asks the ratepayers to | lla™?’ whlle BÇn Holladay began to eat Kamloops.............. In Public School Building
place in their hands the nomnei-erivrelv I UP the ground m long strides. Bach applicant must forward a notice,smaU amount necessarv to finish , the Xt was a useless task so far as the thirty days before the examination, stating
T””L,rL necessary to nmsn , the I g t D]ace ,vas concerned for thev ennld the class and grade of certificate for whichreservoir. It has been suggested by some P he will be a candidate, the optional sub-
that the filtered water should be let in-1 ga;'n a £ , on tae fl/mg Ornament, jects selected, and at which of the above- 
to the reservoir with its clay sides and I g°lnS easy in front, being named Diaces he will attend,
then sent into the citv It would snrclv I restrained more and more by Sloan as he Every notice of intention to be an app’i- 
l,e the height of foilv to go to the ,,eared 1116 wire. All eyes were then on cant must be accompanied with satisfactory

3‘ as f..ïsjtkü: ssmsew-ts i-"”
into a dirty receptacle to become again L- furlong from home Holladay got aUl Candidates for First Class Grade A,

i-w .h°y sawajRjsrtuiaAsaa
S<The^Victoria'& ’sidnU/^iîwly4^™: Tfntean^managlng aUhe n^toltog Superintendent of Eduction.

it is to be hoped that as many citizens ’ length behmd °™a"
as can do so will avail themselves of the menI" 
opportunity of seeing the filter beds in ., ____
operation, and of examining and tasting f AR EAGLE” WILL BE LISTER), 
the water as it flows from them into the 
reservoir, or comparing it with the 
ter before it is filtered, and f am sure 
that all who do so will, when casting 
their votes, be guided more by the opin-1 „
ion of the competent engineers who have I Rossland, May 28.—A despatch re
examined and reported on the works | ceived by the Miner to-day from Toronto 
than by the misstatements published in 
the papers by irresponsible persons who 
either have not the courage, or are 
ashamed to subscribe their names 
their communications.

m a the bane of so many lives that here Is wher* 
ve make our great boast Our piUs cure U 
while others dto not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smai • 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
priase all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASHS laments CO., Hew fortand PiU SmU Boss, Small Fries
i:-

works were placed in the hands of the 
city engineer to be completed 'as the re-

■ NOTICE.

A special Court of Assize, Nisi Prius 
Oyer and Terminer, and General Goal De
livery will be holden at Glenora, in and 
for the County of Nanaimo, on Wednes
day, the 15th day of June next.

By Command,
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial Secretary's Office,

25th May, 1898.
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LIEUT.-GENERAL SEYMOUR.
A Distinguished Officer Who Succeeds 

to the Command of the Imperial 
Troops in Canada.

Lord William Seymour, who succeeds 
General Montgomery Moore, command
ing the Imperial troops in the Dominion 
has had a varied experience as a regi
mental officer and on the personal dis
trict and headquarters staff of the army. 
Lieutenant-General Seymour was bom 
December 8, 1838, and was appointed 
ensign and lieutenant in the Coldstream 
Guards on January lh, 1855, so that 
he has seen 43 years' service. Prior to 
joining the army, however, he served as 
a midshipman in «the Baltic. He 
promoted lieutenant and captain May 
13, 1859; adjutant Coldstream Guards, 
April 20, 1860; captain and lieutenant 
colonel, Coldstream Guards October 23, 
1867; regimental major, July 1, 1881; 
lieutenant colonel, half pay, September 
5, 1884; brevet colonel, January 29, 
1880; major general, February 20, 1889; 
lieutenant général, June 24, 1896.

Staff Service—A. D. C. to general of
ficer commanding southwestern district, 
I860; A. D. C. to major-general, Can
ada, February 1, 1862, to June 4, 1862: 
brigade major, Canada, October 2, 1863 
to October, 1864; A. D. C. to major gen
eral Footguards from 1865 to 1807; 
May 28, 1867 to October 23, 1867, brig
ade major of the Guard; assistant, edju
tant and quartermaster gener*. South
ern district, July 1, 1875 to Feb. 28, 
1878; assistant adjutant and quarter
master general, Aldershot, March 1. 
1878, to June 30, 1880; A.D.C. to field 
marshal, commandingin chief, headquar
ters of the army, August 12, 1882, to 
Sept. 30, 1883; special employment, 
Egypt, August 2, 1882, to October 1, 
1882; assistant military secretary, head
quarters of the army, October 1, 1883, 
to June 30, 1885; assistant quartermas- 
te:' general, headquarters army, July 1, 
1885, to June 30, 1885; assistant quar
termaster general, headquarters of the 
army, July 1, 1885, to Sept. 30, 1888, and 
major general commanding Soûth East-
1896diStriCt’ Fef>' 24’ 1891> to Feb- 23>

Lieutenant-General Seymour has seen 
a great deal of war service as his record 
shows. It is: Russian war, 1854, Bal
tic expedition, medal; Crimean campaign, 
1856; Egyptian expedition, 1882, on spec
ial employment, action of Mahuta and 
battle of Tel-el-Kebir, nledal with clasp, 
bronze star, 3rd class Osmanieh. He has 
also the letter (R) placed after his name 
in the army list, which means that he 
has been awarded the “Reward for dis
tinguished or meritorious services.”

In the Commons to-day Mr. Blair re
peated the announcement regarding the 
government’s Yukon railway policy. He 
said it did not follow because the gov
ernment brought down no new Yukon 
bill this session they had no policy upon 
the matter. For this year the govern
ment were not prepared to recommend to 
parliament the granting of any charter 
for railway lines across the international 
boundary. He promised to consider the 
suggestion that the Alaska and North
western bill should pass with a proviso 
that it should only come into force dn 
proclamation of the governor-in-council.

Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. 
P.R. is on his way to the Coast. His 
principal mission is understood to be the 
giving of the tender for construction of 
the railway from Robson to Midway, and 
possibly from Midway to Penticton.

Ed. Bourne, a middle aged man, and 
Wm. Stewart, a young man, collided on 
College street, Toronto, last night while 
bicycle riding. Bourne may die.

U
S

was
I

me

Capt. Warren Reeves Spalding, Coun
ty court judge at Nanaimo before 
federation, died at London on the 4th 
inst. Before coming to British Colum
bia early in the sixties Capt. Spalding 
was an officer in the Fourth Dragoon 
Guards. When the province joined the 
Dominion he, like many of the other 
Crown colony officials, retired from the 
civil service. • He was very fond of out
door sports and spent much of his time 
on the rivers and lakes of the island. 
The deceased was a son of the late Cap
tain Spalding, of Fort Augustus, N.B. 
It is some time since he left the province 
to take up his residence in London.

con-

The Montreal Stock Exchange Satisfied 
With the Experting of This Ross

land Mine.
wa-

states that War Eagle will soon be list
ed on the Montreal Stock Exchange. The 

to | mine has been carefully experted, and 
found capable of paying regular divi
dends Jor several years on ore now in 
actual sight. The Le Roi is continuing
its skipway to the 700-foot level. The Mr. F. M. Bellsmith, R.C.A., who vas 
mine is being cleaned up preparatory honored by Her Majesty in 1895 with a 
to doing of extensive development work. Df£^ona* .i5iît*n§-, for ,tke™n.?w celebrated

To the Editor:-! notice a letter in to-1 U,is £ep°rted ^ the companr has ^ ada.’^will be În^Metorii? in'Vla^Yr 
night’s Times criticising the filter beds, Lit fewToutts “and'^letted find oFth!
also tne proposed by-law dealing with I up the necessary dead work. know that an exhibition of water color
the collection of water rates. The first I Shipments for the week were as fol- paintings from his versatile hand will 
portion of his letter I will pass unnoticed I l°ws: Le Roi, 20 tons; War Eagle, 9U0 be held at No. 58 Douglas street on 
as he seems to know more about that I tons; Centre Star, 15 tons; Iron Mask, Monday afternoon and the following 
subject than I do. But when he tells us 175 tons. Total—1,010 tons. Total ship- days. The collection includes some fine 
that the water rates in San Francisco I meats since January 1, 1898, were 32,- examples of this artist’s work, pail ted 
are 50 cents a month he is, I think, mis-1461 tons. This week’s shipments were from nature in England, France, Hoi- 
taken. Probably he meant to say $1.50.1 as follows: To Trail, 885; to Northport, land and Canada, but most noteworthy 
The rates for a five-roomed house in 1116; to Nelson, 105. is the large and beautiful picture of the
San Francisco with two persons living in I The Southern Bell, a Red Mountain Diamond Jubilee celebration at St. 
it is $1.50 per month, just double what I property, has resumed operations. The Paul’s, London, the studies for which 
it is in Victoria or what it will be if I Victory Triumph is looking very well, were made at the time. Victorians 
the proposed by-law is adopted. If “Old-1 having nine feet of good ore in the face should not allow these pictures to leave-, 
time Taxpayer” wishes to hand the wa-|°f the tunnel. The price of' Deer Park They will be offered for sale on Wedues- 
terworks over to a private company the I stock continues to decline in spite of the day at 3 p.m. 
city can realize probably a million dollars | ore showings reported by the manage- 
for this very much abused but best pay
ing asset the city has got. And the pub-
lie will have the pleasure of paying I “GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.” 
double what they do now. I ___ H

P™P?8ed hy-law the prop- To the Editor:—In answer to Band- 
wl *??ve tb pay the water lmaster Finn’s letter in your issue of 

e5.?,l:t y as they do in San I ran-128th inst., I was right in saying that 
i "a°:‘ :fke P°or -will have to pay I the National Anthem was not played at 
g5«S8*>, o nPr*£!?rtl-0L for the ,SrAter. co.nsum-1 the regatta as it should have been and 

î?c^1M11î?11, *Thls 18 ln my I has been for the last 25 years, the sub- 
l 5 sh,ouJd be- At present there stituted piece being a medley of Oan-

k?ijeveil ^ the water col- adian and American airs with a soupçon 0 
LeJlYrl e?wPt the Stubbs of their re- of English thrown in. 
ceipt books, which are supposed to cor- 
respond with the recipts given. The col
lectors turn over the amount of monevi r, , T . ,called for by the stubbs. money Curator John Fannin was yesterday

I have no fanlt to find with the col- Pra?e“tJd wltb » large marmot,
lectors. It is the system that is wrong 'I'lt SergPant. J,ohn LanfIc-T secured on 
and in trying to remedy it T I,be Skeena, and brought from the NortliWill not h^thlopZlfon of “OM-timU daty8 ag°V animf'1
Taxpayer." If he can give the committed ilY'TMaDD thla fact it makes known to all
any advice or show them where thlY v - akS ?waî w.‘,th a8h,V11 ,"'hls£ c not 
are wmnsr T for ono trill . iney I dissimilar to the “warble of a humanfrom hYm g,ad to hear| being or at least of some. The marmot

In conclusion I may say that the wa 81tr?nger £° Brit^h Columbia
ter rates in Victoria ori i£L„ it® w? I •«'lug found in number m the mountainsnnL Lttlr litj on tteToasl w^the ?” “'Tf a“ Parts °-f °}e PY?T°e’ U
exception of Vancouver. ' a hibernating animal and lives or,

A G Mg’iKUTwci I leaves and other vegetable matter, luere 
____  ei^A-iNDltKoa. I are some three or four species of the

PRACTICAL PHILANTHROPY. I pos^ssiolbeln^ of°Uie '“Hoary’^famUrY

reSin Al ** &
1a7 th% r^S, Yl -r?‘ns s Indians use the marmot skins for blauk-
dered provisions sell on! eU by 8?wing a number ot the“ togeth-
witt and will be haonv tL do I^Vi?6" er’ nnd for this PurP->se it is sail they
else that mar h! P pp7 do anything can not be beaten. There is one moro
rise that may be necessary in the prem- thing that might be said of the HttV

animal which is generally to be found 
buried in the ground or hiding in the 
crevice of a rock and that is its flesh is 
good to eat, tasting somewhat like pork.

MediLEAGUE SHOOTING.
Military Marksmen Spend a Boisterous 

Day at the Ranges.

ca

CHAS. E. REDFERN, 
Mayor.

SPAIN STANDS ALONE.
Foreign Powers Will Not Interfere Al

though the Pope May Mediate in 
Her Behalf.

Washington, D.C., May 28.—The diplo
matic representatives in Washington of 
the great powers without exception hold 
the view that there is no possibility of 
foreign intervention in the present war, 
and that there is no present prospect of 
peace overtures, through arbitration or 
other tender of good offices from foreign 
sources. This was stated to-day at three 
of the leading embassies. It was given, 
with added emphasis in fiew of the con
stant reiteration from London and other 
foreign sources that some sort of for
eign intervention towards terminating 
war was likely td mature.

The first league shoot of the Canadian 
Military Rifle Association for the 
rent year was held at Clover point yes
terday, the weather being boisterous and 
the sky overcast from morning until 
evening. Shooting commenced at 6 
a.m. and continued for three hours. 
Recommencing at 1:30 p.m. it did not 
cease until 6. There remains one Lee- 
Enfield and one Martini team yet to 
shoot and these will compete on Tues
day afternoon, firing beginning sharp at 
2 o’clock. The scores of yesterday’s 
match are as follows:

No. 1 Team—Lee-Enfield Rifle. 
Sergt. Lettice .. v..
Sergt. Bailey...............
Sergt. Nemo...................
Gr. P. J. Butler............
Gr. F. Richardson ., .,
Gr. R. J. Butler............
Major Williams............
Gr. W. Duncan..............
Gr. J. L. Beckwith .. .
Captain M. G. Blanchard ,, .,

May 28, 1898.cur-

THE CITY WATER RATES.

i?

:

■

Madrid, May 28.—Senor Castellon, in 
an interview on the subject of alliances, 
is quoted as declaring that he favored 
Spain’s isolation. He recommends a 
“policy of resignation now, and the 
greatest prudence, economy and energy 
in the future.” . In conclusion, Senor 
Costellon said: “After all the Yankees 
may blockade onr island but they can
not blockade our honor.”

ment. Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin will preside at 
the special missionary meeting to be held 
at Christ church cathedral to-morrow 
evening. The principal speakers are Rev. 
A. J. Hall, C.M.S. missionary at Alert 
Bay. who will discuss the church’s work 
among the Indians; and Rev. J. Grundy, 
dealing more particularly with mission
ary endeavor among the Chinese.

!
803 beady to entertain.

Canadian-Americans Can Give Pointers to 
Other Exposition Clubs.

No. 2 Team—'Lee-Enfield Rifle.
Corp. J. McTavish.. .........................
Staff-Sergt. A. McLean...................
Bomb. F. A. Futcher........................
SergL-Major Porter..........................
Sergt.-Major Russell .,
Oorp. H. P. Dickenson 
Gr. C. W. Harris .. .
Gr. W. Savory .....
Corp. Brinkman .....
Sergt. Bundy ....

1 It will be gratifying to Canadians and 
British subjects, who contemplate visiting 
the exposition at Omaha, Neb., during the 
summer to know that a club, consisting of 
Canadian and British residents of Omaha 
has been formed for the purpose of arrang
ing for the comfort of their fellow country
men who go to Omaha. The following ap
peared in the Omaha World-Herald:

“As the time is rapidly approaching when 
the great Trans-Missiasippi and Internat
ional exposition of Omaha, Nebraska, will 
open its gates (June 1 to November 1), a 
bureau of information has been organized 
by a number of prominent Canadian and 
British residents of this city.”

“The objects of the Canadian- and British 
American club is to furnish intending visi
tors with information regarding the ex
position, thfe city of Omaha, hotels and 
boarding houses, railroads» etc., also to pro
vide headquarters in the central part of the 
city where British subjects may meet, re
new old and foren new acquaintances or 
while away any spare time.

“The great desire of the members of the 
club Is to make the visit of friends as pleas
ant as possible and assure all who call at 
hedquarters a hearty wwelcome.

“Intending visitors are urged to take ad
vantage of the facilities offered by the club, 
by letter before and in person after coming 
to Omaha. All information will be cheer
fully given free of charge.”

Communications may be addressed to Mr. 
A. Hall,1 president, Omaha, Neb.

Thirty-one casks of seal skins were 
forwarded to London. Eng., this morn
ing. The Yosemite cn rried them away 
nnd the C. P. R. will transport them 
across the continent.

London, May 28.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Standard says: “Before 
Senor Gullom, minister of foreign, af
fairs in the late cabinet, resigned, he as
certained that the powers would receive 
favorably complaints of any illegal war 
operations, such as Spain is now making. 
The Spanish press bitterly laments the 
selfish motives underlying the reluctance 
of the powers to interfere. It is now 
seen that Spain is isolated, and the idea 
is growing that better terms may be ob
tained by a direct understanding with 
President McKinley.”

•« >» uc •■in ».31
». w mar • «62

West Sooke will be represented at the
pposition convention at Colwood 

Wednesday by Major John L. Muir, C. 
Davison and Edward Milne, while Col
wood will be represented by Messrs. 
Wm. Wale, W. R. Scaife, John McDon
ald. :eo. Bezentson and Joseph Phair. 
Tb‘* - pposition convention in South Vic
tor • is to be held on Monday evening. 
Cedar Hill has elected as delegates 
Messrs. George Deans, C. E. King. F. 
Sere, I. Somers, J. Grant, A. Strachan, 
O. H. Cogswell and John Irvine.

Farmers who have this spring put in 
big hay crops, are likely to have a lit
tle Klondike of their own before the 
close of next winter. The California 
hay crop has proved a failure nnd the 
San Francisco dealers have Ven com
pelled to draw on British Columbia for 
their supply, several agents row going 
aruiiiw: among the farmers bidding for 
tholr e:ops With California, Alaska and 
the Hawaiian Islands looking to this 
province for hay, that commodity is 
bound to be short.

on
A PATRIOT.i 650

No. 3 Team—Martini-Henry Rifle.
Gr. Lubbe................... ..
SergL-Major Mulcahey.
Gr. H. Wilders ..
®r- p. Wilders ...»
Gr. A. J, Baker **. «• «» • «
Sergt. R. Nevin............ .. . .

•• •« •'» rw e-w • .32Gr. S. Lawrie ............... .... w ,.47
Gr. Janes ..................
Gr. C. McLean.. ..

•:er ■»<« >x j «52
*■ •> • 67

*«27
..49j

- ..46
- ..38

El Epoca, evidently officially inspired, 
says: “According to a resolution of the 
international convention of March 14, 
1889, it is held that Spain would be jus
tified in making reprisals if it appeared 
that the Yankees had cut the cables at 
Cuba and Porto Rico. If this should be 
tiie case, the cable to the Philippines be
ing already cut, Spain should do likewise 
and cut all cables uniting the United 
States with the rest of the world.”

48I ..58
I
: 464

'

CASTOR IA
London, May 28.—According to a de

spatch from Rome to the Sunday Special, 
the Spanish ambassador visits the Pope 
daily. The Pope, in connection with the 
r rench government will, it is said, pre
sently again endeavor to mediate be
tween Spain and the United States.

For Infants and Children,

- vtfLs.- v Z . c . vll V
Will be fbnnn an excellent reinedv for 

sixk headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Bills. Thousands of letters from people 
vho have usea them prove this fact. Y.”
them. *

W. H." MASON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.May 28, 1838. '
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British Columbia
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Washington An thl 
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Ashw
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ing, Washington 1 
“Baldy Smith,” d 
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the two men imm 
and burning of Aj 
liwack on May 16 
Turner arrived in 
weeks before the J 
ment from Mr. d 
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standing in front 
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or less finished state up the valley forirsiSSSFsFSH THE JEWISH RELIGION. oe™x° «2 ™elvllzatlon and underterred by the labor of VAlVlle P or and forsaken stranger, as thyself province would probably be in debt to A hollow shell nf
niumlni? ?,UCih beavily timbered land, settle . *° hun equal rights with thee? the amount of eleven million dollars a»d top of it four stri ncs°?wtl

lill EhesEE «prZoSrM IsIbIBISIef,ffh^£HtUe,BolIa c.00la colony as a factor Last Evening. in,® fY t“e™°fe- not require of us, ment were robbing the people. At the and an organ what Tohn Knot Ü, n'Üi u’
î.the development 'of the province has, I “ feverai laws that have been laid down polls the people should get rid of “this “a cupboard M L Am “ ca‘,e? u;

the^aovernm»Jfr/ooked’ aI}d the action Of -------------- - *? tbe Pentateuch to be merciful towards ; accursed and abominable government.” such common materiel?!?11 " a °UL °{

-ÆüL^s'îSîrrtona on Thursday. K Pf5,rilpammThese people have come Weeks Celebration PO werfn 1 particularly by that closed his address, was next called upon cracked, its living ^nirti aS Aft Jr
ishStt®m th£i children are growing up Brit- weens veieoiation. powerful daughter of Judaism, to whom to speak. He did not wish to express that it makes mi«l ■ After

-M Bennett ten. t„n=1, „„ „| ^SS^SStB^i x ESaffiS 3“ ». - iiESC

H ■ iffA they come of a race with glorious tra- A few members of the Jewish congre- of Jewish ,vipoa nuW-l- .® Pro^ress so later on. As far as the present time and is driven in clouds bv the vntriM ntfarm in Missouri, where agriculture m dltions they have all the attributes of bora gation attended divine service at the niain nartJ nnd i?s taJ!St,amty 18 m lta was concerned he was proud of the posi- wind. But what an instrument ft V
all its branchés are taught, but where they are not only making the Cmn , . arJv a ^ I£8 best parts, is noth- bon in which the province stood before Besides it the . ePr -8*,n.s.~ivb'Ss-.i-sra.Mssvsr,'Hn£r?™ never «toi „ i, h.d wh,eh „„„£ V.S“i XT.^eft S3,lS?^*G

been heard of. Therefore, when bilas fair to solve the oninese labor question, the Siani laws unto Moses The ser- tonic school of r,l,;i.'ül! * H‘ nepa>l:L- red to the Radway Aid bill and said that coblest visible performances forr short
came West to make his fortune in gold as tbe Ha,mo” canneries are con- vices were conducted >, n iv r bottomless snemtlnriolls80#11*?8 ?,nd the }t was satisfactory that the government of the ilead of ias maker Be'anse it is

Lasts’ a consummation devoutly to be re Conducted by Rabbi Linezer, wpr“™®®„|Peculations of the Gnostics had come forward as it did to help for- seldom perfect It is nsn Tl 1 vm!fre.1®
wisked- ... most of the ritual being in Hebrew, in- bv p„<!qSra£ted uP°n rational Judaism ward a work that would be of benefit not less damage. For this there"',, r!!’.!?., ,?r

, , | whole settlement, but'among'the'mau^umy tersPersed with prayers in English. Thé The jéw does not and can t t t. ^Mr^FTtorin11 Columbia bLU tc> Canada- reasons, the chief one being lhat ugf
passed through Seattle without being be mentioned Messrs. Norfsraw, ïShnfLn services are called the “Feast of a God ncLnate A (bid whvf'Lte n den ^n^ Mr Wrim'l1 ./hat Mr' Bra" ?r®g£l,e °f forces which, inlack of bei-.h by a co-p,e of gBSS*. Weeks,” because according tote oM fXteTt" V di®d^ ^ », ori • ,
sharps spotted him while he was stand- Messrs Carlson and Boi-kird! as having Mosaic law, the day concludes the seven ?rotJeach that our God is so cruel as act. election sonol.it/“0\tnat can tore its originaling on the dock in that city waiting to I with cm- weeks which were devoted to the gar- thafdo no^e SlmartXvA that fhand having inS^wTrid"
proceed to V ictoria, and like him, they I ^ Ilcv^“Ha8a, th,- pastor of the Bering of the grain. In the old Palestine on,-V one doctrine regarded in Jmliism ballot act and as i/could nô^b^found sonfethfng ^“Its nafilp0^ 8‘'i? back 
crossed the straits on the steamer North COUpleé were ImpatlJntfy waiting"fo?“bim days’ upon tfals occasion the first ripe the^ sEneUnSfak<îanIeâ the doctriue of oat how any man voted he advised the to the worn and broken dobdvM^rem8
Tacific, arnviSg here on Thursday. On to tie the nuptial knot. The school hous™ fruits were brought as a thanks-offering only one kfnd ô? And,îhere is Rotors if any man tried to bribe them ody to send forth wheresoevéé suffering
the top a rather stout and eminently; ne tbe settlement, but ow- into the temple of the Lord chan»eabilitv i= , f • .7 5>r ',vh,oh «n- to accept the bribe and then laugh at the has spoiled its music. " “~»r- « -*■“s«'°'~..... |kïï",u*,pr&,sisrI^kSs-ssu,„k««„Ar.-;r»•*.. =«.
quamtance of the Missourian and after only twfSty-sefen.C Inotïfr sLhoof houie Isaiah XI11- 10,11. “I am the Lord and Tnd Ictions^'m- thoughts toremark that the mortgage tax wis 1891." writes a'lady, “my health' be-
the arrival of the boat made a point of would be a great boon to the settlers, who besides me there is no saviour” In shall be holv^o^b^6 blbl% has it, ‘ye ?athia s,™P,e matter to understand, for Kan to give way. At first I felt languid
keeping him in sight. ün1"vn»H1a0hl^thel.r, chlldrm should receive dhe course of historical development your God ’ ir" ,?0 y am tbe L°-d, *o him it was a difficult problem. and weak, not knowing what really ailed

M,. Benaett cZ, to ,o «, S£pSife Z."XTSSSo?-3'JRS5SSR! « ™TdXiToMle.„t7hM,$ ST^J"re®Vs

decided to return to Seattle on the aîaaderd works In history, science and the- day °,n whmh God blessed Israel with the caused Israel to be disoerL/on nlX S '________ _________ d^ .vi W“S 80 severe that I was dra .vn
North Pacific the same evening. He was haiFi’n the FnSfiiîf1/ ln the Norwegian and Torah. Iruly the Lord’s Torah and the world. Happy in the^onscioJLo vff th tx-tt-ütcc --------- double.
on has way down the wharf when quite A work oF ^cat imp^rtonce to the set- fefinitelv'TiX^’tL® frtUJtS ^ aa !°IK“ission we dwell in al? parts of the S P^XB FATAL- til Oefo^er ISfiT whlf’ 1 rC°^,Ued
Friend o^the°steCameSe’ C* “'ll hjh stout oSSl rive^Xu^hfff "completed BnS fiï8t fruits of the seasom"Van yearns HfiS t^e Hoî’y’d'ne “wh! saidTh"" f ChdrlefS K%Wn ^ho Met With an Acci- bad that I went to St. Bartholome.ris
liamentfbidîdfntt eri.ar" asistanBe has been received from ttm gov- after. other nourishment—a spiritual the mouth of His prophets- “I Ven St‘ d 1 on Tuesday, Died Yesterday. Hospital, where I was under treatment

mentioned, thon crament so far ln this undertaking, J95O nourishment With all our hearts do we am the Lord and heridÜfvL en ■ If r.u , T-   1 rthree months. There I had the best
tbe height of the same; the beauty having been spent by the colonists in labor praise our Good Father in heaven for savions " l’et u= *5®. there is no Charles Iveown, for many years a car- medical care and nursing. I was unable
of the Olympic range and the altitude |2^Per day. The bridge Is 284 feet tbe corn and wheat, the bread and winl dispersion r tbank Hun for our rier of the Colonist died ét the Jubilee to take food, and it was given bv ini«- 
of those mountains also formed a -sub- ^^“each6 sEpport-^hv^th^ three,ot He blesses ns with’. Still more do we wS of ffim I Hri 'n Î hospital yesterday ^ afternoon From in- tioa‘ .One éf the doctorslaid I urns
1 ^„^0ntVhefS?3r;e FmaIly -ar third tE!anegeut.arcïibs8rcMbsy0lltd,irbuSr8a^ Frai5l him for the gift of religion? the of the um>«s™’by wMking^Hiswnvf SXfS in fS aecideat »n the ®fermg from gastric ulcers, caused

1 the two new acquaintances with the apex of each sloping to lift the tFue bread of life, wherewith He stills His name be praised for^«r Ways* .n 8 Birthday. The deceased, with by long standing indigestion,
and took part in the conversation, he- heavy drift constantly coming down du" the hunger of our hearts, and for the Amen P ed forever and ever, the intention of going to the Gorge, was . After leaving the hospital, and he-
and the stout individual making a lew *“6 high water. It will cost about $1,000 wine of our Torah, wherewith He —_______________ ?LoULto mount a horse at his home, turning home,, I was dreadfully weak
small bets on the height of the moun- SSE® ™mp eîe,the brldfe> which will quenches the thirst of our souls Truly MR Hirpivs- 389 Douglas street, when the animal and a complete wreck. I was constantlytains and buildings, the late arrival In Land8 Into^dif^ JSX^ttoTwltTSÎ tb‘s was a great time of haévesttag7 HIGGINS MEETING. allpped and fell heavily on the unfortm «iak, retching and strain!^ and got no
the meantime telling how he had been older settlement. when the eternal doctrines and laws r.f He Tells the Esauimalt F1e«tnr= Th t v?le ad’ breaking his leg and shon’ders. K°Bd from the food I took. I passed
fleeced up town and taking out a pack Mr. John Clayton has a fine farm well Jlldaism were gathered in first by a few He ( y„,m h 9 ^ 1 .E,bct°rs That He was immediately taken to the nos- restless nights and dreaded bed-time
of cards to show how it was done. The stocked near the month of the river, last select ones in Israel, by our patriarchs Ue CouId Have Been in the Cab- Pltal where the broken bones were set lnK-
man who had come over on the steamer ^ar he c“t fifty tons of hay and raised and prophets, by our singers and sages inet> But Declined. and f°r the first day or so of his con- “In this condition I continued until
with Bennett made a few plays against „ïipty tons of turnips, besides potatoes and afterwards by all Israel and still biter ----- finement his injuries did not appear February of last year (1896) when n
the game and won, and Bennett seeing orchard of applés, Fear |Lm and" chlra? «tber nations. This harvest time There was an opposition meeting ont mortbf''nt.Yesterday pmrning, however, frie'ld. Mr. Walsh, told me about Moth- 
R?" fa.ty. 't^asdone thought he would trees which yield well, while small fruit of .v'al, beat an end, when finally all man- at Esquimalt last night at which the ILTlhe Hmh heta m th.e injured leg erSeigels Curative Syrup, and brought
like to try it and at the suggestion of all kinds bear enormously. Besides Mr. k.lnd will participate in the full posses- principal feature was an a<Mre== h xr ?J!f tbf hmb had at once to be amputa- me a bottle to try. After taking this
his new found acquaintance bet his ^layt0.n there are nine other settlers not sion and enjoyment of the treasure of n w* tr- ■ . address by Mr. ted. At 5:15 o clock in the afternoon medicine a fortnight I began slowly to
pde on the card. Needless to say he S®1,1J|8h to the Norwegian colony, but Judah, in the truth and moral law of « ‘ HlKSlns, who announced that he the worst came, the shock being keenly improve. I could eat better, and the 
he'd1 w’ h up™ him that he “ÆgJfaha™°an/-ltd them Judaism, In the golden age of man- bad called the gathering for the purpose ^ h>s parents and brothers and food agred with m, my stomach feeling
had been buncoed, demanded his money and Mr. Allen iLt fal? located thirteen kmd’ whlch was not m the remote past, of selecting delegates to the opposition Ont «nÆ- ! a ,natlTe London, st™?Ker.
back and threatened to inform the po- claims for themselves and others on a good as, ."'c are told by Grecian myths, but convention at Colwood next Won a DnC, and owing to a long residence here This encouraged me to persevere with
lice. They frightened him out of that ookmg ledge. The ore Is copper gold bear- which, rather, will be in the futu-e or vr xr- • u<>lwood next Wednesday, and a pleasant and kmd disposition the medicine, and every day I gained
idea, giving him $10 for his immediate a“d assays from $8 to $100 to the ton, to use biblical language, in the" Mes- r‘ Ulggms called the meeting to or- !eaves many warm friends. The funeral strength, and soon was well as ever I 
wants and he returned from the wharf fi' va'ae„8’ ”®?„has b«en subscribed by sianic time coming, Jewish ideas will der and at his suggestion Mr Richard 18 annonnced to take place at 230 to- was in my life. Since that time I have^renîdtaye$W thYetterday he harmed ,”Sia?e pXpe^ty LttVnk baye uouquered the’world and win rule Phillips was caned upon to p ride dence°W aftern°°n from lbe famiIy rp8i" FhRm/°0d health,' and ca“ «t any
thence, but the bunco men had de-1 assured. The mountains along the vlflev lt:* , Thus far Jewish ideas have al- while Mr Hi™n* P^sidc, dence. thmg. lou can make public this state-
parted for Seattle. look well and are heavily capped with Irom ready progressed wonderfully. They Mr . ^ms spoke. -------------------- and refer any one to me. (Signed)

Bennett believes the stout man was J noticed deposits of black sand on several are already acknowledged, willingly or iVlr* tilgglns m bis opening remarks MADE OTHERS RICH. (Airs.) Lillian Booth, 69, Norfolk Road
an accomplice of the card dealer and Bella Coola river. Before visit- unwillingly, by the nation standing high- said he was speaking under somewhat ,,   Bssex Road, Canonbury, London, Jana-

kf™11 tel1 him 80 the next time [h% colony was a falfure tha^the^onistî £? ladd?r*?f civilization. For Peculiar and unpleasant circumsLme^s Men Whom Mr- Packard Started to the arf’ ri^th’ u
he sees him. would only remain there’so long as the gov-' S!ir%iani-ty a?d-Mohammedanism nre a8 he had severed his connection with Yukon Have All Made For- WritP nnnthtel W^y’ Âut 1 hesitate to

It is believed that the two men wno ernment made grants and gave them work the offsprings of Judaism, and whatever the present government after supportin'* fnnM • \vrite another word. Happy as the ter-
Beeeed Bennett are recent arrivals from on the roads. Never was a greater mis- 18 good and true in them they have di- tkeir policy for many years He hon-H tunes. nunation of this case was, my mind
Skagway, as they do not answer the *?k?h“ada- The settlers (though wondering reetly appropriated from the treasures that the electors wouid at" the coming There are men seems to dwell on the sad and dreadful
description of any of the crowd who ? pletlon the "raK°n road of-Judah. We, from our Jewish stand- election speak with no uncertain ’ Zhile they can circumstances which preceded this wo-are known to be. on the Sound and in (he I SafeadXeDri'ca“ngWltheti “S" poiat: regret the fact taat The Jewish in favor o? opporiti^n.^He“praT^ able toLlk? big8 strike^'tafthrn^"11" Si “ app^ freely
British Columbia cities. | which they say is rich and deep—and thé doctrines, when borrowed by others, ed to touch on some of the main features Mr. P. T. PnrT T-hl „/ il l' erediblejhat she should have recovered

----------------------------  cw%nt<; mal;ket of course is were not carefully guarded against acini of the past session and said he had the North on the ’steamer Islander S wa. 1' f near,ly five years the world
riml.a',1 ,Ur Aat they think will come in deration by an intermixture with foreign voted for the Redistribution bill. He one of these While hehL ‘ ,S "ts to her merely a scene of gloom and
the fnrare Ld srêfSrPraî S?st hopefully of elements, with elements un-Jewish .rad had voted against the Kettle River rail- well for hiSself 'he h»1!/2 ff,rly frr?',V" How deep and hopeless her

Washington Authorities Have One of the donhig their farms! ‘itanFyl purchaser antl-Jewish. Time, however, slowly but way not that he feared Corbin would the fortune?! tha^ have fallen to* th? Tt°iIsb L-CaU conceive but faintly.
Rascals Suspected of Burning would have to pay a good round" sum to- 8u^elT will effect a thorough purification, dram the Boundary Creek country, but men that he has been resrionsihte for Irint th® 'oaklng l.,p?n a per8°n onder- 

-Ashweirs Store. I day for any of the faris In the valley. A and pure and unadulterated . Jewish because the Dominion should not grant sending to the Yukon Thl" sei?nn hi fb‘og the torture of the rack, and trying
. good cattle trail from the end of the wagon jdeas will rule the world. Are these charters for a provincial road without fore the Klondiko d.JééLri!; b 1 ,fan?y what agonies they are which

. In the toils of the authorities at Dem- would‘greats" îïf.old PaImer traiJ h°Pes based upon self-deception and il- the permission of the province first ta- made Mr Packardk went thmnri, raom “a u® th.e coM 8Weat stand in great drops
tag, Washington is R. J. Wilson alias Sthe ^UarateïïtaA rateera Fnd LU810nl Art ttbese expectations not ing obtained for the charter He had Taku inkttothe headwater?nftJÜ I °“r'!o ta?e' . ‘

Baldy Smith,” a tough criminal char- Communication with the settlement^ made rlh aby °,Ur preiud;ce, natar- also supported the government en the Yn- Yukon. While he returnTd t? vlctori? Ltatd. h<dP h8-, how little we know of
acter who is suspected.of being.,one of every fortnight by the steamer Swan! fi y n"L! tameld m î.aTor of the religion k»n bdl for he did not believe is opposing several members of his partv contirracd I Tb t»i! neighbors are called upon to
the two men implicated in the robberty °"'°Çd by Mr. Robt. Draney, the proprietor m which we have been reared ? Who- a bill that had inherent good in it At down the river and cm me"ont là.t'Tôo )r‘88 through. Read Mrs. Booth’s letter
and burning of Ashwell’s store at Chil- QNa™u„caonery Mr Draney is al- soever studies Judaism earnestly, be the same time he wanted them to under- with big stakes The nelt v»!. Fm, again, and let her simple and truthful
liwack on May 16. Wilson and Geo,-go subsidy by the Dominion he Jew or non-Jew, whoever frees him- stand he was an opposition snonorter— Packard® took in year Mr. I statements appeal to you in all theirTurner arrived in that district a few wef, “nd^SnrtmîF/ f®11 hi8 erroneous notions concern- not qn independen?PPTta mortg" x fgata some of t“em went on“the St1!n8thL, Por nothiog less than thaL
weeks before the crime and got employ- We came from Bella Coola to xlmu (slLty i?f q?d becomes familiar with he described as double taxation and river and news has beeiTreceived from Tr t,®""1’-.® 1- to ap5re?ate the gravity
ment from Mr. Tretheway, a sawmill miles) ln 6% hours. the tenets will surely admit that the could not agree with Mr. Pooley that the all but one of them and each LTn f -her situation, and the value of the
man. Wilson is an expert logger and My visit to the Bella Coola colony has doctrines and teachings of Judaism de- problem was an intricate one. He did from has either brought* on? oc will plai?’ old-fashioned medicine which res
pited a good workman. He and Tur- ™ZTfl nn, ®ïhc CNcUwl,menthaî ln,the ??rye t».become the property of man- not believe the road money was spent bring out a tartune U îued her trim it-known to-day and
ner had a habit of lounging round Ash- ]3ren Inlet to the Naas’t tavf,, £?“ kmd’ will not deny that true and the district to the best advantage âs M?. Packard was one of the first te î'isted in countless British homes-
well s store in their spare time and on area of farming land, and behind the coast aIsif'tInfght"T & th maili?a.in®d and tbp work was rushed ahead too quickly I the necessity for a railway from the I Mother Seigel’s Syrup,
the Aight of the fire were observed range from the 52nd to the 58th parallel, 0 ?,,t ,?gh,t ln other religious sys- and was not spread over a long enough coast to the headwaters of the YnS,I Her disease, profound inflammatory
standing in front of the place late at we have a country which If opened up by f6™8- Gladly do we admrt that eternal period; nor did he believe in permanent and having gone through derided dyspepsia, was the sole cause of all this
night. The fire took place between mid- ‘Eatls’ wagon roads aud railroads will sup- truths and moral precepts are taught road bosses. He denied the statement the route from Taku inlet a? the tala I suffering.^ The many local pains and
night and two o’clock in the morning and PIn tlie erawda nowou^sho??^ t ^fh th°S® heathenish religious sys- in the Wellington Enterprise that ho had j He obtained charters from the Ameri’ dl?.tre8se8 which, she describes were de-
tad6ta " f.11 WaS/cvnd Tlat safe I attraéted by the wTndertri mtoeral weaUh LoT WeTari-toVe r *r°wtb .wTe ra{i gone to the upper country last year in can and Provincial governments Tnd L^tet "“n symptoms. of that me com-had been blown and $70 stolen. Turner of British Columbia, and all hoping, no ”®L Thü i? religion of Israel, search of a constituency and he could organized a strong company in the’Easti mfttlîi' ??, yPa , asl? m<? wh.V the ad-
and Wilson were suspected of the job doubt, to snatch at least “one handful of aadHT,7 ®ra ra have not the least con- bring affidavits from four men to show em States, who were prepared to build mitted skill of the hospital physicians
as both disappeared and it was found h" plenteous golden grain,” many, I be- nect,on with the Jewish bible. Justly that he had a year ago spoken of run the road, until the agitatim mmmonTéd ïTas unavailing in. her case? Pardon me,
that neither man had been to bed on the ^’WU^ttie in the country; and we we assert that the New Testament of ning again for Esquimalt-He had ta- for anallCanadfanraute whTchîtav LCUUnot undertake to say. It is enough
night of the fire. They were traced to "h^resT df^hose wta by Lbe Christian and the Koran of the Mo- deed been besieged at Vernon by re- realized would have an ndv-iTt-rae I Llat a medicine, named Mother Seigel’s
m,eertlngthWMbi"St0n’ wthi7 Mr Mar- endowed with the same resolute tapeful hammedanSjWOUld not and couM not ex- quests to be a candidate in that piirt of a road built partly through Canadian Ttalo h?h* back ™.usi.c and sunshine 
quette, the Mission constable, had Dep- spirit, the same indomitable pluck and per- d ^ blb,e..bad “?t existed the province, but he had said: “I wiJ territory. Although the scheme has not h e both appeared to be for ever lost.
oÇv Sheriff Hogue arrest both men., severance as the sturdy, hospitable settlers „®„raye • BnL neither tne Brah- never desert Esquimalt till Esquimalt been entirely dropped nothing will he I NOTICE—Ninety days after date I IntendWhile the United States officer was put- Pf the Bella Coola colony “fth thrir s^nLvt-ra ’ n°4th®+nPa??®^ 5^rts me‘” The Vernon, Rossland & done unless the scheme for an alhCana? î° apply to thF Chïlf" Comm.Stoner1® of
ting his men on the stage near the Re- CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD. their send-avesta, neither the Bud- Nelson papers would bear him out in dian road fails. I Lands and Works for permislon to purchase
gina hotel, Wilson suddenly hit the con- ---------------------------- “““ts jvith tadr Iripitika, nor the Chi- saying that he had disavowed being in This year Mr. Packard went in>hv the the following described tract of land sltu-stable a mighty punch on the nose and I TTITTATTn i r ATTFll JFTIlTm nose with their, to them, lovely books of the upper country from political pur-1 Taku route and came out bv wnv of I c!™m«« ^ar hkhlet, British Columbia:

A UNIQUE MOVEMENT. SStSScB-V*® s=^a2rr£SfiSr* Sillson is at present held for assaulting ” 1 t??eJ dnëtriefl tbat by them many as people ought to be men enough to nviniAW v,™» I chains, thence north forty chains more or
the officer, and with Turner is also — -,----- true doctrines are taught and many run a contest without calling in the aid CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. I less, to the bank of StiKlne river, thence
wanted at Everett for breaking .jail. Vniinn Tnrnetn f _ gJJ°d laws are prescribed, which desêrve of the Dominion parties The Wellington xr r> • • , . ^a?t. following the bank of the river to
Wilson is a noted safe cracker, while Y0UDg 1 OTOntO Preparing for all acknowledgment Even more, even. Enterprise had said he was l bad sTiak! N®W Pr°vmcial Office in Manitoba- po‘nn‘ of commencement, comprising three
Turner is known as a petty thief and -i T ,t1 , T those religions which have not produced er, but Dr. Walkem the editor of that Coadjutor Bishop of Ontario- raw post brinA sSt» onSthô0,rnnrabeachcomber. The men, too, are wanted Battle of Life. as^s^in'’TetereLce^th7 “ 'ri® 8®ns1® paper- had spoken of him in the house Claims an Earldom. I of StVklne river about one-half mite"above
for breaking out of the Vancouver lock ___ i____  ™?Sed m to the writinS8 al- as a fair and impartial Speaker The! ----- | the mouth of Telegraph Creek.
up a year or two ago and both Turnei A T 4 „ ready named, for instance, the religi- province had a deficit of over a million J. Sifton has been annointed hv the I Rated thl8 thIrd dfly of June, A.D., 1898.and Wilson are suspected of being the A Iectnre on «veryday Allment.-Thelr ons of Hellas and Rome, of the Teutons to face and to float tae loro Trono^ ta GrJenwnv I:!" ®" appomted “V the|„18 JOB TALLMIRB.
men who three or four years agoT rob- Cana*. Effects, and Cure - Prava- apd tbe Celts, of the Africans and* the the Railway Aid bill would cost half a Tent T ? i® ,!? V?!?1 supermten- NOTICE-Nlnety days after date I lntena 
bed the Yorkshire Guarantee Co.’s safe lence ■ of Bright’s Disease— Indians, even they were the vehicles to million, so that when the deficit was dent of neglected children for Manitoba. {to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
at Chilliwack of $3,000. Turner has not How It Can Be Cored. spread, in some degree, truth and mor- provided for there would be much lei=s I duties will be similar to those of I 1^Vor,ks f°r permission to pur-
been located yet. „ . .. t a,!?; rad the,refo^ our appreciation is than five millions tTdevote to tae puT IKelso, superintendent for Ontério I !RZtetb,en ® nÜTé.L °rf- ',and’

Toronto, May 27. A number of young due to them alsoHow could it be other- poses intended in the bUl. The govern- Arthur Woods has been sentenced to bfa: CommencIng aFa'post marked “Hugh 
HOSPITAL DIRECTORS. men ,n this city have formed a class ^,1® ’ = ' Ptai a!?1 • a- ®ab f1®^ a11 ment he said was giving away the pro- ?.Te years imprisonment by Chief Jus- Springer’s S.W. corner post,” running

Arrangements Ma^Last Evening for g ^ WW 2Sf*S*ttSbHrgla- "1

the Annual Meeting in June. ££ ïSS B ATlS?.^^ ^

ïVctsesroüoThrnbee^eTeci,nrdeNVidaUnadllya tatata ara Th? ^omm"'®  ̂ “tT sî^e tÇ^nt^t o^^X^^h^ ^MVt'faYe "Arth'?"^^

Rnfird nf i004. popular and prominent Dhvsician vP ®rr» are ,^ie common root against the arrangement with the Nel-1 who will be chosen in September next. I river close to the southeast corner
Me^WAleVUwSo^dp^id°enti‘HtCD’ wit*0 StadeDtS tW° eYenin^ a ^ ^““thory1 qtate ri "k tf^he tov^nmenrhis^gorge mse plai“8 totta10héiratÇbe7dém0rLtMeTri^ e^L^CSilS"0"1 ^-hSf'mta

vies, John B^dén C E.'Réno’S and F. d»estions^ were asked and answered as’ nation^^avT dUcovl^taem “ tol by"^ there6 w^ nF’more'l-o?™^ ^tinTito lSSO9"^ DiUon^Itag^tta! afw™® Î", "t®^ glve? da,.
Th^^Jttoreport^g ta^Tas Miss “What is Bright’s Disease?” thFt'besIdesThere^atas oFfruta whita bribery in Esquimalt districLr SfJftS he is next in line. CommfsrionL'o^nds ^G'VortfloFni®/

n^rfh8Lne 'v®pldb®~l y/t on‘‘tndmease ^ kidneys dependent ^ SKUS SfïSfîS “ K^Z®

next three weeks she could not, till then, STselsed Mdne« 1 brin J nn=lht»‘ to a! tems’ tbere are also to be found great allowed to saunter down lute to their 6tin in Montreal and have rented houses [ t?,g at a post % mile from the Stikine .
enter upon the, organization of a cooking ra®?as®d >ldpey8’, ta?« '“«‘o do masses of error, intellectual and moral offices and waste ttair time mVVte» ÎSÎ^ tor the summer. [ River and % mile above Shakes Creek
school for invalids.' their work properly, allow the Albumen one of which Judaism, and only Ju-.la- teeth „^!t „ ttalun® plcktag their I „-r rxha.rlea Tonner Ladv Tonner and I ■ eM- McG- s- B- comer; thence
■ *«3tsM55*hïïus2iS'ïu™“i™h‘é”é,iéï."wrd?«or«ïï; S ssEntm sirérsss iss“M'Æ.Æ'ii.issif

annual meeting will be held during the «YSî*" the nations in the East and in the West, tionid this as one instance where monFv action for $10,000 damages Jane 3, 1898. ________________ _
latter part of June, when the printed Aibu™e“ apf, fibrin, the two most We like rather to dwell upon the great- could be saved Mr Turner should rm't I editor of the Herald on the ground of I NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after
report, for the year will be laid upon the ing y „e Wood b*® b^d’ ^ ^‘^“^erS^ers ^of tîTe^essitanic SJ™S? SSi^i» SSt A Cri“inal aCti°n 8,80 Wi“ b® ®“" » gSlegS

^Vs MTOcir whiTstt and6 thanks Tor taefr Ile6 erts^But ^when hsA.F^f»® I D^an^^rt ^ "ÏI ^

b6TsraBriiht°l Dtotose bI TOmmon6^’ Fartl? tan®" perC€‘yf thatpartly malice, he came to Esquimalt'he' w^nld^Hn™6 is expectedM. Ç. Cameron, M.P., will west" côrta? ““lot 11, céssla ^District."
®nl Liisease a common ail partly ignorance and prejudice, and part- certificate to show this. When the elec- announce his resignation as member for thence north 40 chains: thence west 40

,,v ‘ mu . • ... „ !y an ill directed zeal for un-Jewish tors voted this time the v should remem I the constituency to accept the Lieuten-1 chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east“r^'tihtaUcu1^d?” f,t6T6ryyear' doctrines, lead to belittlings of our own ber they were not voting7 for D .W "Eta- ant-Governorship of the North West] mPa“es°f ^mmencemtent, and containing 
Can it be cured? Judaism, then we are certainly justified gins, but for a change of government Territory, to which he will shortly he] 160 acr®8" c Roberts

ug®8w?” yhea we pomt to the teachings of our Having finished his speech Mr Hlg- gaî®1,t®dû, , . '....................." C. ROBERTS.
now : creed. What does Judaism teach? Does gins called for nominations for doWnres A double drowning on Thursday nightT“In one way only-by using Dodd’s ,it, indeed; teach that God is merely the to Colwood. At h"s '^“nggestion M? °“ the Ernmose branch of the Spied

Kidney Pills, which are the only reme- national God of Israel? Does it not, On Richard Phillips was chosen and Mr" rivér was the saddest accident Guelph
dy known to man that can cure tins and the contrary, say and repeat “the Lord John Jardine and M a W Howard ’ "
atj other kidney complaints. alone is God, and beside Him there is

vy here, can Dodds L.idney Fills be done other ?” Judaism teaches from ear- on. iuhw out m tue uvat, two otners nam
obtained ? Iiest days one God. One God for all Mr. W. H. Hayward accused the gov- 0wens and Wallace losing their lives.

“Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by all mankind. Does our religion really teach ernment of recklessly thmwing awav ----------- --------- —-
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes that God is a God of anger and revenge? the people’s heritage, taxing the farmers Bor Constipation take Karl’s Clover Root I
$-.5° or sent on receipt of price, by Does it not, on the contrary, say by the and levying a mortgage tax. That wns Tché ‘ Cures Head- thence north-east along the tank
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor- mouths of all its prophets and teachers, the reason he opposed them. Mr. Pooley nnd ’makes tbe heaiFcléar âs n tan® ™mpocement. containing 320 acres.
onto- °nt’” that God is a God of mercy, and of, could not reprint the people and ole Syc“Hî Koweït Cl®"r “S “ bel1’ Sold| Gb’nora, Pritchett
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To the Editor:—About 300 miles from Vic
toria on the Northwest Coast of British Co
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THE GALACIAN EXPERIMENT.Ube Colonist ses is intended as a special favor to one it was not enough. When the lists 
particular firm. The absurdity of this had been printed, all fashionable Goth- 
is shown by the fact that more than one am indulged in a glow of profound grati- 
firm is engaged in coal mining and also fication. It had an aristocracy. But 
by the additional fact if workers in coal alas, it came about that some of the rich 
mines were required to take out a ii- people, who had no particular ancestry 
cense the burden would fall upon them —they had fathers, grandfathers and 
and not upon their employers. Every that sort of thing, but they were of 

_ . one knows why the application of the variegated brands and had no place in
_ n aPpea mg 0 ® T0 ers ° n ‘f [aw governing mining licenses was made the Knickerbocker herdbook—were grant-

o um m or an en orsemcn > is generaj ;n ^ app]icayon M an persons ed the entree into the exclusive circle, 
course uring e pas our >ear,> * engaged in work in metalliferous mines. Thereupon these rich, folk ■ began to set 
ministry of which Horn Mr. Inm r is Eyery Qne aIsQ recognizes that in the the pace, and it was a killing one. Some
*e 'ü ca“ ,haVe ^ course of time laborers in mines will be of the people whose pedigrees were a
that they witi be confronted wi any exempted fr()m jtg operatioa. The time good deal longer than their purses drop- 
well-grounded charge of sectionalism. does not gg^ to be rîpe for this exemp- ped out of the race; others kept it 
t sui s e purposes o e oppoM ion fjon^ because a very ^rgg proportion of up until the

press o raise is crj, '' . the class referred to^woald be exempt their doors, and
to a matter of proof they are discreetly 
silent. The consistent effort of the

MISSIONARY
About a year ago the Colonist ex

pressed its doubts as to the wisdom of 
the attempts to colonize a portion of 
the Northwest with Galacians. Fairness 
compels the acknowledgment that the 
views then advanced do not seem likely 
to be borne out by the facts and. we 
make the amend more readily, because 
it would have been an unfortunate 
thing if the experiment had ended dis
astrously.
have done so well in their new homes 
that a large number of their compatri
ots have followed them. They seem 
likely to become very good settlers, for 
they are making every effort to master 
the English language and are earnestly 
desirous of having schools where their 
children can be educated as they ought 
to be to make them fit for freedom and 
self- government. There is a large 
surplus population in Galacia, which 
though only twice as large as Vancou- 

Island has a population of nearly 
It is easy to under-

Cue of the First td 
Passes A .vay a

What isMONDAY, MAY 30, 1898. There died at 
Quamichnn, on We 
missionary sisters 
Sister Marie Angel 
Ann.
71 years ago at V 
ered the Commun!' 

the early age of : 
•s in the provin 
•le, together wi 
Ann—all of wh 

* Eastern Canada to 
siouary work 
was then known tlii 
in our own day. 1 
St. Ann’s academ 
equipped St. Josepl 
are aware that for 
toria is indebted 1 
those heroic sisters 

u their nc

THE CRY OF SECTIONALISM. The venera

I lAThe Galacians appear to

sheriff knocked at
so it has come Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

ago bega
log cabin still stan
street.

A voyage from the 
in those days was n 
it is siuce the iro 
broad prairies of th 
trated the defiles of 
Then, the traveller b 
obliged to make th 
New York to Pana: 
to Victoria by st< 
months being occupi

Since coming to 
late sister passed so 
missions of St. Ann 
special delight seen 
among the orphans 
the province. Her 
to these as well as 
Ann's academy in th 
by those who long 
care of the Sisters o: 
places in the world 
convent walls, 
efforts to make all ai 
admirable qualities « 
occupy the highest p 
her order, but her h 
she ever sought the 
was eudeared by mai 
among whom she to< 
of their own mother, 
on earth, and long 
cherished by them 
Master whose footst 
followed here below 
happy home, there to 
—Com.

from their due contribution to the rev- about that a new aristocracy has arisen, 
enue if they were not required to take and its only qualification is to have lots 

government has been to deal fairly with ^ Ucen It hss been gaid that the 0f money and to be willing to spend it. 
all parts of the province, and if it has 
not been successful, the fact has not 
been demonstrated in the legislature.

imposition of a tax upon ' he output of Meanwhile the descendants of the Knick- 
. metalliferous mines and not upon the erbockers are following the Red Indians 
! output of coal mines is sectional, but whom their ancestors displaced into in- 
this is a position that cannot be sue- nocuous dissuetnde. The new aristo- 
eessfully sustained. The case of coal cracy will “beat the band” when it comes 
and that of gold and silver are different. *o lavish outlay. Many great fortunes 
Coal is an article of 'commerce which, win crumble under the stress of social
meets with competition in which qua!- rivalry. _________________
ity, cheapness of production, freight i 0Oal is king when it comes to naval 
and other considerations play a part. . warfare in these modern days. ‘It is 
Gold has a stable value and even sil- therefore comforting to know that the 
ver, though it fluctuates, is not sold in . output of the United Kingdom is 195.- 
a competitive market. Hence an entire- ( 000,000 tons every year, that of the 
ly different set of facts mast be taken united States 171,000,000 an4 that of 
account of in legislating in regard to the colonies a good round amount, 
coal to what must be considered when Probably the coal output of the English- 
dealing with the two metals above nam- speaking countries amounts to 400,000,- 
ed. The .distinction is not sectional; it oqo t0BS a year. pranCe and Germany

I together, produce a little more than one
The government "need not fear to ebal-, <luarter °f tbis amount and ?>e other na"

tions are not anywhere in the race. In
this connection the acquirement by a 
British syndicate of the mines of Chang- 
Si is extremely interesting. With the 
great coal fields of China and those of 
the American coast of the Pacific and

The Colonist lays great stress upon 
the omission of the opposition members 
to attempt to make good in their places 
in the house the assertions so freely 
made in the papers supporting them. 
We submit this is right. If one turns 
to the proceedings of the Canadian par
liament, he "will find that the opposi
tion members of that body invariably 
attack the government openly and spec
ifically. There is no skulking behind 
vague insinuations against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues, while Sir 
Charles Tapper and his supporters sit 
inane in their places or devote tedious 
hours to pointless debate. The leader
ship of the opposition campaign is on 
the floor of parliament, where it ought 
to be, and the ministry is called to ac
count for definite specific acts, which 

be definitely and specifically discus-

ver
seven millions, 
stand that such a multitude crowded 
into so small an area must have devel- 

of frugality, which willoped habits 
stand them in good stead in America, 
where they will compete with^ people 
who for the most part do not appreciate
the value of small things.

The history of the Galacians is such 
as to encourage the belief that they will 
take readily to the responsibility of self- 
government. They were a part of the 
original historical inhabitants of Poland, 
a nation where the principles of demo
cracy were recognized. When Poland 
was a kingdom, the kingly oflice was 
elective, and though it continued in fami
lies at times for several generations, 
the tenure of office was the will of the 
people. The republic of Cracow was 
Galician. Realizing, as Canadians do, 
how much inherited instinct counts for 
in determining the character of a people, 
they will be glad to know that these im
migrants, who are doing so well and 
seem likely to prove only the advance 
guard of a great host, will after a little, 
fall naturally into our system of gov
ernment.

Castoria. Castoria. She
“Castoria is an'excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lozvell, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFis economic.

lenge its opponents to a discussion of 
the alleged sectional features of its pol
icy. All it has to ask, and this it may 
certainly in fairness demand, lb that the 
omission of the opposition members of 
the legislature during the long session 
jnst closed to arraign it for sectionalism, 
is the best possible proof that the charge 
is of the flimsiest possible nature.

can
sed. So it was when the Liberals were 

The attack was led by
CELEBRATION

in opposition, 
the leaders in parliament with the same 
definiteness as is now practised. The 
proceedings of the Ontario legislature, 
and indeed of every legislature in Can
ada except that of British Columbia, 

that the opposition in the other 
and above board in

» Explanation From 
Why Some of i>those of Australia in their hands, and 

with Japan friendly, the English-speak
ing nations hold both bowers and the 
ace in the Pacific ocean.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. Thii

To the Editor:—Al^B 
drawn to aletter fro^S 
ory, Fifth Regimen^J 
peared in your issuel 
have been directed 
of the celebration 
the following explan^H 
mation of the public,H 
so quote the following 
from the minutes 
ings:

(The first general 
held in*the City hall,* 

Capti J. D. Warr^M 
resolution to the effec* 
mittees be notified th^H 
mittee will not be r^J 
expenditure over and 
voted by the finance 

(Note—I have alwa^S 
lution passed in orde^H 
dividual members of H 
mittee from any actio^J 
tered into by some cr^J 
members of the Aberd^B 
mittee.)

At the meeting of tl^B 
tee held at the City ha^| 

It was moved by 1^1 
seconded by Mr. Bodl^S 
of $450 be voted fori 
part in the celebratio^H 

It was next moved 
seconded by Mr. B. 
the arrangements for 1* 
militia be left in the* 
Gregory.

At the next meeting* 
committee, Mr. Swine* 
ended by Mr. B. Wi* 
be allotted for refresh^* 
itia, provided that $3,(* 
by Saturday morning. 1 

The first resolution 
the liability for any J 
and above the amoun^J 
finance committee upo 
contracting the same, 
third resolutions place 
for bringing down the 
couver in the hands of 
ory at an expenditure 
The last resolution is 
ditional one and provid 
iture of $50 if a certaii 
This resolution was pasi 
committee when all the 
scribed had been appt 
passed upon the promi 
collectors that their co 
increased. On Saturdr 
man of the finance col 
on the treasurer to em 
amount had been repoi 
he was informed that 
several hundred dollars 
er of the resolution w 
that the funds were noi 
fore no member of 
tee had any power to 
ments for the militia.

It seems hardly in pli 
ory to comment on _ 
can be shown to the m 
ty’s navy, who are noi 
but the protectors of 
coasts for which Can; 
and are always willini 
iastically into any 
without stipulating for 

Col. Gregory does no 
than do the finance c< 
men of the militia wi 
with any refreshmeni 
from the Hill as they 
given same had it been 
do. so.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. ’T MURRAY «TWEET. H|W YORK CITY.

THE STATE OF EGYPT. ' -X.'x-.k- -THE STIKINE ROUTE.show
provinces is open 
what it has to allege against the govern- 

If it is asserted that corrupt acts 
been done, the nature of the acts 

is specified. If the point sought to be 
scored is on the ground of incompetency, 

evidence of it is forthcoming, or 
what the opposition regards as evidence. 
If sectionalism is the grievance, proof 
of something that can be called sectional 

The government of this

When the British government under
look to bring order out of chaos in Egypt 
all the world admitted that the task wan 
a herculean one. The country was bur
dened with debt, the people with taxes. 
Extensive public works were needed. A 
large portion of the population was 
nomadic, and the conditions of the edu
cational system pitiable. The adminis
tration of justice was little more than a 
sham, while the military efficiency of the 
nation was at the lowest possible ebb. 
Fifteen years have witnessed a great 
qhange, notwithstanding the obstacles 
thrown in the way of progress, mainly 
through the jealousy of France. Egypt
ian bonds, which when Lord Cromer 
took charge of the country’s finances, 
were quoted at 72, are now worth 10(1, 
nevertheless the rate of taxation has 
decreased 15 per cent. The number of 
pupils at the public schools has doubl
ed. More than 300,000 of the Bedouin 
Arabs have been persuaded to become 
fixed settlers. The army has been ren
dered efficient. The prestige of Egypt
ian . authority has been extended again 
over the Soudan. All this has been ac- 
coffiplished under circumstances of ex
ceptional difficulty and notwithstanding 
the expense attending the campaign for 
the smashing of the Mahdi’s successor.

Commenting upon the progress made, 
Lord Cromer says that what the coun
try needs is a continuance of “honest, 
jnst and orderly administration.” For 
the first time in centuries» the fellaheen 
have learned that there is such a thing 
as justice and that the government is 
prepared to see it enforced. This makes 
the masses of the people perfectly con
tent with the present situation, and al
though» the Young-Egyptian party is at 
times restless, nothing is more certain 
than that the British occupation will be 
indefinitely prolonged. Whatever might 
have been donç ten years ago, it is very 
clear that Great Britain cannot aban- 
doh her self-imposed task In Egypt now. 
She has committed herself to a great 
work and is in honor bound to carry it 
through. It is not worth while to dis
cuss what will be the final outcome; for 
the business now in hand is sufficient 
to task to the utmost the ability of those 
in charge! With improving conditions 
the needs of the people are increasing. 
To meet these will be no light matter.

Mr. Neil Keith, of Mackenzie, Mann 
& Co., is quoted by the Stikine River 
Journal as saying: “I would like to 
impress upon the public through the 
press that the Stikine is a first class 
winter route. There are so many people 
who look on the dark side of everything. 
They come into a new country, expect
ing to find everything as it is in the old 
settled countries, which it has taken 
hundreds of years to accomplish. Last 
winter we had no information about the 
Stikine. No one knew the route or its 
dangerous places. Now these are all 
known and charted and any one can 
travel it in perfect safety.” Concern
ing the trail to Lake Teslin, Mr. Keith 
said: “This trail is in first class condi
tion and every party that reached Tele
graph Creek prior to April 1st has push
ed right through and up to the time of 
my leaving no reports of difficulties had 
been heard.”

The Colonist has been attacked so sav
agely both in Victoria and elsewhere 
for insisting that experience would de
monstrate just such facts as are above 
set out that it has more than ordinary 
pleasure in publishing what Mr. Keith 

Happily the value of the Stikine 
winter route will not be qf so much

The Grand Forks Miner announces 
that the cry of that neck of the woods 
will hereafter be “Boundary Creek for 
the Boundary Creekers.” The Miner 
is a distinguished disciple of the opposi
tion faith.
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Nearly every Englishman of note '-ho 

has spoken on the subject has taken the 
position that the United States must 
keep the Philippines, when once she has 
obtained possession of them.

The superior speed of the Spanish ves
sels is causing the United States naval 
authorities some anxiety. A swift, well- 
armed, protected cruiser is a better fight
ing craft than a slow battle ship.

■ Egg|is adduced, 
province has a right to similar treat- 

When it is accused of being sec- mh %ment. ...
tional it has a right to have something 

which its accusers rely to 
British justice re

should know of- what

ARE THE BEST jwffswasaypOB™"ABLe-THE BEST ON EARTHspecified on
their case

5
prove 
•quires that men 
they are accused.

A/ID THE BEST TO DRlHK-AS THEY ARE 
ABSOLUTELY PURE, WELL MATURED A/JD 
DISTILLED FROM PURE ]UALT. *

_Pro°
It is proper that charges of this na

ture should be brought up in the house, 
not in the interest of the government 

in the interest of JAMES WATSON fcOIlP-Bf"
*6CNTS.johN EARSXAN &. Co.,

Was there ever a more complete col
lapse than that of the charge preferred 
by the Times against the administration 
of the crown lands department? We 
withhold comment until the Commis
sioner has made his report.

•only, but even more 
the people. If sectionalism prevails, the 
voters ought to know it; but the proper 
and indeed the only fair way to bring 

their attention, is by arraigning 
the government because of it during 
some bf the debates in the course of 

Nothing of the kind has 
So far as the innumerable

DISTILLERS
DUNDEE.lOO Wharf St-,

Victoria. B O.
it to

The late Spanish minister at Wash
ington, who has been making Canada 
his headquarters, has gone home in con
sequence of a very definite official hint 
that he was wearing his welcome out 
in this country. LEA AND PERRINS'the session.

"been done, 
speeches of the opposition members 
went, the charge of sectionalism might

Therefore

says, 
as a
importance when a railway has been 
built in from the coast, but during the 
next two seasons it will mean very much 
for the business of the Yukon.

have been heard of. 
the friends of the government could prop
erly refuse to treat with indifference tbis 
alleged reason for a refusal on the part 
of the voters to renew their con
fidence in Mr. Turner and his colleagues; 
but they are prepared to do more than 
this .and to maintain affirmatively that 
the record of the government shows an 
•entire absence of any desire to advance 

section of the province at the ex-

never

The Vancouver World thinks the Col
onist astray in saying that the Aber- 
deens have not very deeply touched the 
Canadian heart This is a matter 
of opinion, but we may remind our con
temporary that it takes more than abil
ity or good intentions to win popularity.

w>OBSERVE that the 

SIGNATURE
■T)

The despatch of troops across the Pa- 
cific ocean from San Francisco for the 
relief of Dewey at Manila and to en
able him to occupy that town is a toler
ably risky piece of business, seeing that 
the steamers are not convoyed bÿ a war 
vessel. The cruiser Charleston railed 
two days ahead of the troop ships. It 
may be that there is nothing flying the 
flag of Spain available to interrupt the 
expedition; but a very small craft, pro- 
videij she was armed, could send the 
Pekin and Australian, with all the troops 
on board to the bottom of the sea.
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9HAWNIGAN METHODISTS.

Their Church Dedicated by the President 
of the Conference.

one
pense of another. -

Shawnlgan, May 24.—Sunday, the 22nd 
inst., was a day of promise and gladness 
to the newly organized Methodist Society 
and friends at Shawnlgan, it being tne oc
casion of the dedication of Mill Bay Metho
dist church, free of debt, the Rev. J. F. 
Betts, of Victoria Centennial church, presi
dent of conference, officiating. Three ser
vices were held during the day, a large 
number of people attending, many of them 

aining to all the services.
Rev. My. Betts, Rev. G. A. Cropp 

junior preacher on the mission), and 
Mr. Stephenson (Presbyterian), took 
In the services throughout the day.
Mr. Winslow, superintendent of th 
sion, did not arrive until the evening, hav
ing conducted services elsewhere, and ac
cordingly the dedicatory services were de
ferred till evening.

The sermons in the morning and evening 
by Mr. Betts were both a treat and bene
fit, being instructive, inspiring and emin
ently appropriate.
Mr. Stephenson preached an appropriate 
and gratifying discourse in the afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Winslow, who is about to remove 

field of labor, performed the pi 
of administering baptism to six 

at the beginning of the evening 
service, after which Mr. Betts proceeded 
to dedicate the building.

Rev. Mr. Cropp, who was esteemed by 
and very much attached to these people, 
and is about to remove to another field, 
addressed the congregation briefly and im-

was checked by the sad Intelligence of the 
death of Elizabeth Sabina, only child of 
Robert John and Sabina Ann Manley, of 
Cobble Hill. A large concourse of deeply 
sympahtlzlng friends filled the new church 
on Tuesday when the funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Winslow, as
sisted by Revs. Mr. Cropp and Mr. Stephen
son.

Rev. Mr. Stephenson very kindly gave a 
grammophone entertainment In the school 
honse on the Monday evening, which was 
highly 
behalf

The thanks of the society is extended to 
all friends in Shawnlgan, Dnncan, Victoria 
and elsewhere who have In any way as
sisted towards providing this neat and 
suitable place of worship and premises for 
the nses to w^ich it Is set apart.

The Star announces that Lieut. Car
ranza, the naval attache of the former 
Spanish legation at Washington, has not 
left for Europe, but is still in Montreal.

Agreeable to a request by the secre
tary of state, the department of the in
terior of Canadg has granted permission 
for the passage of a United States ex
ploring party from the vicinity of Pyra
mid Harbor to the Yukon by the Dalton 
trail and Dawson City.

It is currently reported at Madrid that 
the Danish government has ordered all 
Spanish steamers from 1,000 tons up. 
capable of making a maximum of 12 
knots, to be impressed as auxiliary cruis
ers. The Spanish commissioners at var
ious ports have been instructed to take 
charge of such steamers whether mail 
boats or otherwise.

In the matter of expenditure there is 
80 little ground for the allegation of sec
tionalism that the common practice of 
the opposition has been to say 
that the government has sought 
to bny np the several constituen
cies with their own money. An 
examination of the details of expen
diture will show how careful and suc
cessful the effort has been to meet the 
requirements of all parts of the prov
ince, whether for roads, bridges, school- 
houses, gaols or other public institutions. 
All parts of the province have been well 
policed. Order has been maintained in 
the most remote sections equally well 
as in the older and more thiçkly settled 
districts. In its general policy the gov
ernment has embraced every portion of 
the province. What it has done in. aid 
of dyking has been necessarily local, be
cause this is a local matter, just as the 
expenditure on the parliament buildings 
has necessarily been local. But both 
What has been done to provide the prov
ince with suitable legislative and de
partmental accommodation and what has 
been expended, or what liabilities have 
been assumed for the immediate bene
fit of the farmers of the Lower Fraser 
have been in the interests of the prov
ince as a whole. The railway policy of 
the government has been far from local. 
It has been planned on the broadest pos
sible lines, and when carried into effect 
will develop every section of the prov
ince. The government cannot besne- 
eessfully assailed for sectionalism in re- 
spect to its expenditures or its general

We are not unmindful of the fact that 
the opposition press has charged that 
the government has been sectional in re
spect to taxation, and the basis of this 
is the miners’ license, which is collected 
from workers in metalliferous mines and 
not from those who work in coal mines. 
This tax is said to be sectional, because 
the coal mines now worked are all in 
one part of the province and the greater 
number of the metalliferous mines are 
in another. It has farther been alleg
ed in the opposition press that the ex
emption of coal miners from the opera
tion of the law relating to miners' licbn-

Very Interesting news comes from 
Bhodesia. It is announced that the 
constitution of that new government 
will provide that the customs duties on 
goods imported from Great Britain shall 
never exceed the rate now 'evied by Cape 
Colony, which does not exceed 12 per 
cent. This is the most distinct ad vs nee 
in the direction of imperial free trade 
that has yet been made.

Speaking of the aid voted for the 
Yukon railway, the Nanaimo Review 

of General Wolseley have led the British says that in the face of the petitions 
war office to abandon the use of spirits from all parts of1 the country the gov- 
by troops on the march. The expert- ernment could not have acted otherwise 
ments were carefully made, and it was than it did. We have no objection to 
found that, while the battalions to which make to this statement. The fact that 
spirits were served out displaved more the people of the country were behind 
dash on the first day of a long march, the govemment’a railway policy un-
,,__ ... ,__ , .. .Ti donbtedly aided: very- materially in se-those that were given only oatmeal curing the passage of the Loan bill, 
water and other non-intoxicants exhibit
ed by far the greater endurance. Gen
eral Kitchener has been so much im-

(the
Rev.
part
Rev.

Advocates of total abstinence will be 
glad to learn that the result of a series 
of experiments tried under the direction

to a new eas
ing duty 
children H1PPÏ YOUTH! %

BEAUMOÎi Gen
24th May Célébra

‘Oh, Had I Known the Value z/ 
of Health—Why Did Not [ _
Some Friendly Hand *
Guide” Me?

'T'HIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN- 
i. victims of careless, reckless youth. The vita’ spark is dimmed by the loss of that

To the Editor:—I 
zen will have read w 
Col. Gregory’s letter il 
mg’s Colonist with re 
stance of his men ret 
view Wednesday to 
dusty and thirsty and 
had received the slighl 
He certainly spoke to i 
but as I was neither oi 
mittee nor had any pa 
ruents for the review 
do information. I vth 
Gregory and his office 
dents and know how 
are managed, had en 
m half as careful 
officers ([id. the men’s 
been amply provided 
w-ould have been no 
which in trying to thro 
laus, really reflects on

So far seven candidates are in the field 
for the local house in Rossland, accord- 
ding to the Times of that city. One of 
these, Dr. Edward Bowes, is said to 
represent the government interest; F. 
W. Bolt and John McKane are “inde
pendents,” while James Martin, David 
B. Bogle, Hugh McCutcheon and A. B. 
Blabon art opposition. It is hardly prob
able that all these gentlemen will go to 
the polls.

pressed with the wisdom of abandoning 
the use of spirits that he is conduct
ing the Nile campaign on strictly total 
abstinence principles. He went so far 
as to confiscate a large quantity of li
quor brought into the Soudan by some 
enterprising traders, causing the contents 
of the casks to be spilled upon the 
ground. The men are found to be able 
to go longer without water, when they 
are given no spirits than when they get 
their daily dram. It is also said that 
the use of intoxicants on board the ves
sels of the navy is likely to be discon
tinued. since under modern conditions 
of fighting men need to have their wits 
about them. Hence the practice of serv
ing out spirits before a fight will be 
dropped.

New York-society is being revolutioniz- 
A few years ago Ward McAllister 

issued his list of the Four Hundred, 
subsequently revised to One Hundred lapsed it uses language “only proper 
and Fifty. To have a place on either of from the lips of the Royal Commission- 
the lists Knickerbocker blood was a er himself.” What unmitigated ruli- 
sine qua non. Money was useful, but i>isbl

\

appreciated, 
of the church.

The proceeds were in priceless boon, nerve strength. Life seems full of t rouble because the nerves are weak 
and the spirits depressed. Pains are felt in th’ h*ck, the head is dizxy, and there are 
hot and cold flushes. Nervous debility is appn ’«ching.

Restore Harpy Youth a mIt is satisfactory to know that the Do
minion government does not propose to 
permit the passage of any Yukon rail
way bills which contemplate crossing 
the International boundary. This is the 
best news that has come from Ottawa in 
a long time. It means that the com
merce of the Yukon will be saved for 
Canada.

By using Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel th 
life bonneing^hrough your veins'and carrying ambition to your brain. There is 
pleasure in living when yon are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the 
nerve strength. It pours vitality Into the; Body for hours at a time. Thousands oi 
young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Write to Dr. Sanden 
tell him of your troubles, and he will aend you a book for men or for women, which will 
tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address
DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.

a new

Victoria, B.C., 2Gth

Nearly tffree thousai 
on sidings near Elm C 

yesterday afte 
. Eagle stock is
n Toronto. The growl 

ennsing investors to 
something that will yie 
£2! ,cent- and as War 

j ar shipper and is 1 
s,s?°u’ the stock is ™ by investors.

ISEMI-WEEKLY MISTThe Times says that when the Colon
ist states that its charges against the 
lands and works department have col

ed.

la the Beat Family Newspaper in the Prevince.
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'FIRINGATTHE MOON,
S^'M^rSâ61HE ,No.More Useless Than Tr>-

mg to Cure Dyspepsia,

MISSIONARY SISTER'S DEATH.

Cue of the First to Come to This Province 
Passes A.vay at a Venerable Age.

of the channel and its control by the 
United States has been more and more 
clearly demonstrated. From the day 
the Union acquired Oregon and Califor
nia the necessity of the canal has been 
more clearly shown. The acquisition of 
Alaska was an additional argument 
which the opening of that country as 
one of the great gold fields of the world 
has but emphasized. The United States 
is in the position of a man who insists 
on travelling clear around his neighbor’s 
farm in going from his own front door 
to his kitchen, instead of opening a door 
through a partition.

There is not a single valid argument 
against the immediate buildi.ig under 
the auspices of the United States of the 
.Nicaragua canal. It is something need
ed by a great nation in its regular bus
iness. The sort of Americans who re
gard everything which seems likely to 
strengthen the power, wealth and ter
ritorial extent of this country as “ag
gression,” “greed,” and so on, should 
have lived earlier and exerted their em
inent abilities toward preventing the 
American nation from growing to its 
present proportions. They should have 
headed off the Declaration of Independ
ence and so hindered the various ac
quisitions which have made us a na
tion of 75,000,000 of people with a 
great destiny to fulfill and great needs 
to be supplied, one of which is the Nic
aragua canal.

est of eruns, the bravest of garrisons can 
do nothing without it. A ship at sea i>. 
a remarkably small object and there is 
no background by which it can be lo
cated. The smooth black barrel of the
rifle points to the sky and the man does, _ ^
not live who can tell with his eye wheth-1 BREAKFAST COCOA 
er the elevation is correct for a ship tnatl Possesses the following
is at any considerable distance from I Distinctive Merits:
shore. Neither is it possible for the eye 
to tell within many hundred yards how 
far away the ship is.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days- 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situate in the District of Cassiar, B. C., 
commencing at a post on the west side of 
Goose river at the mouth of the river: 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence souther
ly 240 chains, thence easterly 40 chains, 
thence back along the river to point of 
commencement, and containing 1,000 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of May, 1898.
CHAS. J. MITCHELL.

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISHi

Sister Marie Angele, of the Sisters of St.
Ann. The venerable religieuse was born 
71 years ago at Vaudreuil, Que., and en- 
ered the Community of Sisters of St. Ann 

the early age of 14. After teaching some 
•s in the province of Quebec, Sister M.
•le, together with four other sisters of 
inn—all of whom are still living—left 

Eastern Canada to devote her life to mis- mu
sionary work in a country of which less lhe worlds most expert marksman 
was then known than of the Yukon country cannot hit the face of the moon Everv- 
in our own day. Few of those who visit . body knows this, and no one would be 
bt. Ann s academy and the splendidly I so fnnlieh QO ° e,oul<l D.G
equipped St. Joseph's hospital in our city aa w aste time and ammuni
are aware that for these institutions Vic- 1 ^ to do so*
turia is indebted to the tireless zeal of ,.i5ut thousands of people spend vears of 
those heroic sisters who forty long years “'me and hundreds of dollars in attempts 
ago began their noble work in the little to do what is equally impossible—cure 
street!bm Stlil standing on South Park Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, etc.!

A voyage from the Atlantic to the Pacific >v *l“OUt Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
in those days was not the pleasant journey Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
it is since the iron horse traversed the etc*>. are caused by undigested food lying 
broad prairies of the Northwest and pene- rotting in the stomach.
rhen^the^ray^Her'to ^Britta^’columbit^wifs ^ddT'lfytensiaVawils10!^*?1^;4-

sursois srs^e^hs»triA«s
to Victoria by steamer, three or four _lsn * 14 plain, then, that they must cure 
months being occupied in the journey. Dyspesia, Indigestion, Biliousness etc"#

Since coming to British Columbia, the If you find a starm overflowing its
Sses,So‘rrofPaS8t8einSn0moen ^ XAF? X Srv^Z* Ü°°^S ^ countty Fn the 

special delight seemed to be in working ,'V season, know that the current 
among the orphans and Indian children of “SS been dammed up.” 
the province. Her never-failing kindness Remove the dam and the waters re- 
to these as well as to former pupils of St. turn to their course, the overflow ceases 
Ann s academy in the city is often recalled It’s exactly the same with Drsnensvi 
by those who long ago left the friendly Indigestion Biliousness etc yrP’ 
care of the Sisters of St. Ann to take their re™™,!p, ninoosness, etc. 
places in the world beyond their happy Remove the_ cause and the disease- dis- 
eonvent walls. She never wearied In her al>pears. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Talilets re- 
efforts to make all around her happy. Her move the cause by digesting the food 
admirable qualities of mind fitted her to just as you stop the flooding of the
raeTM hmnflity
she ever sought the lowliest labors. She SiS r,f° m .e b*?th cases- 
was eudeared by many ties to the children Dodd s Dyspesia Tablets are sold by 
among whom she took the hallowed place ?u druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
of their own mother. They loved her while boxes $2.50, or sent on receipt of price
cherished’ ti£S ™‘w * hat” tte^kind Toronto ^ Medidne C°”
Master whose footsteps she so faithfully 
followed here below has taken her to her 
happy home, there to dwell for all eternity.

Without Dodd’s DELICACY OF FLAVOR.Dyspepsia Tablets— 
They Cannot Fail—Because They 

Remove the Cause of Diseaie. !SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
I latl“st claimant to a British earldom I GRATEFUL find COMFORTING
lock Ranniek? sÆandl'vC wllT pretest' t0 «16 NERVOUS Of DYSPEPTIC. I qf?OTrtIC,E is hereby given that two months 
Ho,^r8kTaretoa^s^heehhonPorer6hem NUTRirQu ^““'^Ir oHluds TdV„°rks Vp^

wl 111 bs'ubPcq8™n t ly “pi, rsueC hl^l'la hu “lu’ tile Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LtcL. more or® less of" laid situated cSSlr Dis-

=gl Æ ' irrrrr;
Sinclair of Broynach, brother of the eighth I • '----------- | Ja ArIIi of Tagish Lake near the south
earl; and on the death of the ninth earl CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS - chains îhîL« ent;e l80)
the title should have passed according to I NOTICE—“Tyee” mineral claim situate In I ft^eJl5e «eiLS5 eiSÎlty chains,
the claimant’s statement to B?^yna8ch’s Lthe MInlng Division of Vlcto7lu L)l«tr,ct *<Shty <&> chains, thencegrandson. On the ground that the latter I 'V*>ere located: On the west side of Mount | menthe shore of soin ^aHe> thence follow- 
was illegitimate, tewever the title was 1 hlcker- Take notice that I, Clermont I.iv I s,r.J4 said Lake in a westerlytaken in 1772 by William Sinclair of Rut- ‘“fston, acting as agent for C. H. Dlckte contaVning* si^'^hSnd^ed^an^tertv^ïm 
tsr* a descendant of the fourth earl. The 1 Tr.e® miners certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. a"?e? mole or less d d d forty lb4u> 
vaHdity of the claim turns on the marrlge I S.ood f”’e miners' certificate No. 8652 A, ’ °r le8t" . , BFIYFA
of Sinclair of Broynach. The claimant Blythe free miners’ certificate No! I------------------------------------------- A. L. BEL YEA.
wants the earldom or $5.000,000. A» Eric W Molander free miners' cer- NOTICE Is hereby given that one month
_____I Murchie free miner’s I after date I intend to apply to the Chief

" certificate No. 20,862 A and myself free min Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
XN YOTTR FARR I flnvaSmof6 ^t808 A, intend, sixty I license to cut and remove timber and trees 
IN YUUK EARS I days from the date hereof, to apply to the I from off a tract of land situate in the Oas- 

and noises 1 n I Mining Recorder for a Certificate of im-1 slar District in the Province of Britisn
your head are the I provements, for the purpose of obtaining a I Columbia, described as follows:
certain warnings of I of tj16 above claim. | Commencing at a post on the south side
approaching d a n- I ^ take notice that action, un-1 of a river emptying into the west side of
ger. You ought to I °7» must be commenced before I Taku Arm of Tagish Lake at the south
thaTan %n’ce^o! 2S Stïïff Sfle^ ffi'ÆrX”’
preL’SonT^T®8; CLERMONT LIVINGSTON. S^\n°S^M‘ïSI,»^

a pound of cure. I Duncan, B.C. I hundred (100) chains, thence west one hun-
You ought to know I VAmT„_ —---------------- I dred (100) chains, to the -point of com men ce-
also of the great I NOTICE.—“Herbert” mineral claim situ-1 ment» comprising one thousand (1,000) 
value of HUDYAN, atf }n Mining Division of Victoria Dis-1 acre8» more or less,

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat- ^,hfre located: On the west side of I________ _________________BEN. WILLIAMS.
™ndL-reUabFe°Ung and middle*ag^ men. notiâ^t'Tctermoït" afÎLOTnIC,B l? glven ‘,hat tw0 montha

ana 18 reliable. I Livingston, acting as ngvnt for C. H Dickie I !laV 1 Intend to apply to the Chief
free miner’s certificate No. 8613 A T A ! Camml88ioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
Wood free miner’s certificate No 8652 a' I clm8e Rl,x hundred and forty (640) acres, 
W. E. Blythe free mtaer’s certificate Nw ,mfr.e ,or li8s. laad situate In Cassiar DIs^ 
8,616 A, and myself free minetis rertifi<ïïte Vs° >he ?rfillnce of British Columbia, 
No. 20,858 A, Intend, sixty davs fromrheI de8crib«1 a? follows:

Premature weak- TTTT'T\X7 k hi I data hereof, to apply to the Mining Record-1 J»1!!?'!11® at a ÇS?4,0? the west shore
ness, spermatorr- H I I I ) Y A IM I er for a Certificate of Improvements for ! .....,ua^'!i -4rnl of Tagish Lake near thehoea and diseases A-*-U U 1 Ail I the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of I thSnï end thereof, thence north (80) chains,
and disabilitiM nf the above claim. «n urant oil thence west eighty (80) chains, thence

a aisabuities of I And further take notice that action ,.n I south eighty (80) chains, more or less, tome° are cnrable, TTTTTN V A M der section 37, must be commenccd &>fore sb?rc ot, said lake, thence follow!^the 
and thecertaincnre H M I) V A J\ the issuance of such Certificate oflmm-ove* S,tet6h°/e ln an ea8terly direction to the
is HUDYAN. ^ A -*a.A i I ments. ^ uve I point of commencement, containing six
HUDYAN has been I Dated this seventh day of Mav 1898 I aundred an<* 'forty (640) acres, more or less.
tried by 10,000 men _____ _T I CLERMONT LIVINGSTON. I-------------------------------------- BEN. WILLIAMS.
living on the Pacific MlTT^V A N I Dancan» B- U. ml2| NOTICE is hereby given that two months
Coast, and it is 11U U 1 >111 xTr*™™ —I-------  I after date I intend to apply to the Chief
highly indorsed by I in uF’i- 5F, B. mineral elailm, situate I Commissioner of Lands and Works to pnr-
fchese people. Ten I Sw Dlvl8lvn of Victoria District. I chase six hundred and forty (640) acres,
thousand living witnessMia'KottAi-fKoT, I «' lhe we8t side of Mount I more or less, of land situate in Cassiar Dis-Witnesses isrbetter than the I Sicker, adjoining the “Herbert” mineral I trict in the Province of British Columbia 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten I claim. Take notice that I, Clermont Llv-1 described as follows: ’
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 1 mgston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie I Commencing at a post on the south side 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is I B>ee JDlner 8 certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. I of a small lake (unnamed) situate above 
good; ten thousand people recommend I Hh w 8 certificate No. 8652 A, I miles,west from the south end of Taku
HUDYAN. Ifyou need a remedy treat- I no ,mlaer’8 certificate I ^r™ of Tàgish Lake, thence north one mile,
ment for failing manhood you should use I ei ^en?’ *lx}J from the I thence west one mile, thence south one
the HUDYAN emedv trpa/mnDf Q ase I hereoJ^» 'apply to the Mining Record-1 mile, thence east to the point of beginning,

UDYAiN emedy treatment. | er for a Certificate of Improvements, for I containing six hundred and forty (640)
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of I acres, more or less. *
1 A^bo,Ve*CJaI™' , I______________ ALFRED A. HUGHES.
der section 37. mns^bVcommenced^bèforê I d N0TIfÇE i« hereby given that sixty (60)
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve^ I a^ter d«at? 1 Int^n5 to aPPJy to the

The cures effected I ments p I Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
have been lasting Dated this seventh day of May, 1898 I t?r*pe/r^SAx8lon t0 Pu,rchase one hundred and 
ones. You can CLERMONT LIVINGSTON. ated atThe^W end ^"DeL^llX Sit"'
write yourself to I Duncan, B. C. ml21 described as folloWl: ’
these men whom 
we have cured.

A ml6

!Î

acres
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DYNAMITE SHIPS.

“Vesuvius” and Nlctheroy” Awful Engines 
of War—One Shot Will Sink Any Vessel.

! 3
n.a.

With the incorporation of tho Nict eroy 
into the United States navy, t 
of the service will have two shi

adapted to children 
iperior to any pre

hat branch 
ps that are

unlike those of any other navy in the world 
—destroyers on a huge plan. These two 
ships—the Vesuvius and the Nicthcroy— 
are throwers of dynamite. The explosives 
which they throw do not depend, as do 
those thrown from the torpedo tubes of 
ordinary warships or the missile sent from 
a torpedo boat, on any mechanical contri-

SHABBY TREATMENT OF MILITIA. and ("eiï'prop^e‘teroe
_ , ------- J comes from compressed air, which is stored
To the Editor.—Now that the celebration 1,1 a tube that is more like a gun than a 

7NT71T UT1T4 a mr/vxT TTnimv™,. r i it A wish to strongly protest against tube. The shots have ranges far superior
CELEBRATION HOSPITALITY. I the shabby treatment of the militia by the I t° those of the torpedo and accuracy which

------  celebration committee. No one, I taluk, is almost perfect.
Explanation From the Committee es to h 1IUdeny„.t5at the entertainment provided The one question is whether large .ships 

wv O „ cm -rwT bY the militia added very materially to the like these can get near enough to
Why Some of the Soldiers Went I success of the celebration. I am very sure my to reach him with their shot. They

Thirstv I îhe general public fully appreciated the ef- are not like torpedo boats or torpedo boat
*,e I forte of the soldier boys, and I want the destroyers. They are large and notice-

------  I public to know that not one single glass of able oblects, and while the Vesuvius is
To the Editor:—Attention*having been ?eer or bottle of lemonade was provided armored, the Nictheroy has little defen- 

drawn to aletter from Lieut -Col Gre?- , îteIr refreshment after the sham fight *»ve power. But if they do get near 
orv Fifth TkSmw r X & thl br«IBn« sun; the streets even enough to an enemy to use their dynam'te

.J, •111 U.A., which ap I through which they had to march were not guns properly the ship against which they
peared m your issue of May the 2bth, I watered. But the bluejackets and marines 1 operate is doomed. No armor, no strength 
have been directed as general secretary wore given $100 for refreshments and I of construction, no bulkheads can save the 
of the celebration committee to make I BIrdcage Walk up which they marched was I warship that is struck by the tremendous 
the following exnlanatirm fur the infer- 1 am informed well sprinkled, and $300 charge of nitro-glycerine or explosivemation of the nnhlte and in Jder S ^as ™te*L for refreshments on the civic gelatine with which the aerial torpedo is
mauon or toe public, and m order to do barge at the regatta. This was as it should loaded. *
so quote the following resolutions taken I be and I only mention it to show the con- | The Nictheroy originally was a mer- 
from the minutes of the several meet-1 trast. chant vessel owned by the Morgan line,
ings: When the question of appropriations came and her name when she was in a peace-

(The first general committee meeting up at the finance committee meeting there tul occupation was El Old. She was 
held htvthe Citv hall Anri If he 2Kth ) wa8 a Keneral disposition to fix all grants bought by the government of Brazil in the nemmrw Dity nail, April toe 2t>th.) except that for a “sham fight,” and take time of the last revolution there and was

J. D. Warren moved lhat a | the balance for that. This I stoutly re- to be used against the insurgents, who had
resolution to the effect^ that all sub-eom-1 sisted, as it was well known there would I seized the navy and were bombarding the z^Typx 
mittees be notified that the general com- n^t be anything like sufficient money for fort» in the harbor of Rio de Janeiro. She I I I H
mittee will not be responsible for anv tbe PurP°se- It was then proposed to make was refitted pretty thoroughly as a cruiser, V AlAJkJ
expenditure over and above the nmount a gran„t, equal to ?2 per head for the visit- and her coal bunkers were so arranged I voM M the finance nommittff amounH mg militiamen. I refused to have any- that they protect the machinery and the 

rw t u nnan.ce committee. thing to do with the affair on such a basis, parts necessary to operate the gun. The I PITHTO
(^iote 1 have always had this reso• I for It was ridiculous. An appropriation latter is mounted In the bow, and projects I I .1 I r\ r v

lution passed in order to protect the in of $450 was then made, but I pointed out through an opening In the spar deck, giving * v
dividual members of the general com-1 t5at no refreshments could be provided for it a clear range forward and permitting 
mittee from anv action such as was en- £îlat “oneV- The visitors numbered 150. a free motion on each side, so that it can . 
tered into by some creditors alatort the ihe transportation charge was «1 per head, be trained either to port or starboard. The PITT> 170 

Z c™ltors against the j 7 meals for each man at 25 cents each, air reservoirs of the gun are in the lower I 1,1 J K r./N 
members of the Aberdeen reception com- takes $262.50 additional, leaving $37.50 to hold, on the starboard side, directly under vV Vt AlAJkJ 
mittee.) . I pay for additional meals for squad coming the gun, and a central air pipe leads up 1

At the meeting of the finance commit-1 down in advance to pitch tents, etc., hire through the foundations on which the car- 
tee held at the City hall May 14th* of caiaP furniture, provide light, etc. I riage of the gun rests. Shields protect the

It was moved hv Mr R wminmn gave the8e details to the finance commit- I weapon and the men who serve it. 
seconded hv Mr vLt^vL-That tho ^ an<l the7 could not possibly mlsunder- On the way to Brazil the crew practiced
S*C««a the ®um I stand the situation. Do what I would I with it, using “dummy” projectiles, and
or $4pu he voted for the militia taking I could not reduce the estimate to less than its accuracy was founa remarkable. The 
part in the celebration. j $151.50 (without refreshments), and pay gun was so new, however, that the men

It was next moved by Aid. MacGregor, for Incidental telegrams, etc., arranging were almost as much afraid of it as the 
seconded by Mr. B. Williams—That all wlî,h îhe, 8econd battalion. This I did and enemy was expected to be, and there was . o,„ w* w
the arrangements for brinetoz down the undert,?°k V» pay the extra myself, considerable relief on boaid when it was Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.
militia Kzf aown the I as well as Increase my firm's subscription found on arrival in Brazil that there I „
ntûS? bands IIrom $15 to $20. would be no need for firing it with real I SAN FRANCESCO* - CA I 'D STEAM DYE WORKS,
Gregory. 1 At a subsequent meeting of the commit- dynamite, as the revolution was over. |------------------------------------------------------------------------ , I D.\j. 141 Yates Street, Victoria I

At the next meeting of the finance tec, at which I was not present, Mr. Swln- Since then the successful installation of I no DBM PRIFIOffi a; 3 t v rv«a I and gent’s garments and household fur 1 vnrrTon . . . , ,
committee, Mr. Swinerton moved, sec- agaIn callf<I attention to the in- two batteries of these guns in United I J nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new 104.*STJ51? }8 hereby given that sixty days
onded bv Mr B Williams__That abilIty to Provide refreshments for the States forts has made artillerists more con-1 a T "X7"T?T?nP)ti I elî-lydaw | a*ter date I intend to make application to

.A“,at *°y I money yoteif and a sum of *50 was voted Indent, and much reliance is placed in the I CAJLViliKl’S I----------------------------------------------------------- I ti>e .Chief Commissioner of Lands and
^^ * a 5k a tS tOT if for the Purpose, as weU as an extra sum work of both the Vesuvius and the Nicthe-1 ------ ---------------------- I pormission to purchase one hun-

ltia, provided that $3,650 was collected to the yacht races, provided it was col- roy. NOTICE is hereby given that two ?^S5™d,®lxty acïe® of JaPd described as
by Saturday morning. Iected. I learn to-day that the yacht races One weakness of the dynamite gun sys- I (. cLFDOllC -LOOtil lOWuCf. I months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to I 'A nhfii■at l’ï6 S' B' <î)rîîr

The first resolution undoubtedly throws fot their extra grant (making $600 ln all tem is the fact that the projectiles are dis-1 I make application to the Chief Commis-1 of KBimot inSî?1??.® ùf cl?im en ™e8tua!de
the liability for any expenditure over for yacht races), while we did not. I took charged with compressed air. This makes I 6d is is fd and 1 lb 6. Tins nr I 8lon1r 04 Lands and Works for permlslon to I we5U1SSmi?“îîi TToJi-/’ thence 40 chains 
and above the amount voted ht îhf special pains on the 24th (both morning necessary a special plant which, of course, 6d„ Is., Is. td„ and ! lb. Es. Tins, or purchase the following described lands to Thdns BOnt,H: thenceJ«

■ j? ., , ftnd evening), to inquire If I could expend means complications of the kind that every fl 11* m 11 T| L I îhe wLe8t bank of the Stiklne Elver adjoin- alone shtreSin. lf?e’ thence north
.cora™lttee upon the individual I the $50 for refreshments, but neither His naval officer Is anxious to avoid. It Is not I ( J/UuOllfi I 00111 1 fliSLA |ng.she tSÎJÎ™™6114 Townslte of Glenora, I 8 8 ore Hne ™ J™}?4 of commencement, contracting the same. The second and I Worship the Mayor,' Mr. Cartmel, chairman so bad on land, where the necessary steam I DvllU a VV 111 I- CliOvU. I In the District of Cassiar, to wit:—Com-1 Fehrnnrv r>c,■ M. MAGNBSBN.

third resolutions place the management the celebration committee, nor Alderman plant can be protected with earthworks, , „ . _ , menclng at a post marked “B. B. Bell’s ----- - - ’ __________________ 5*
for bringing down the militia from Van- Hamphrey, chairman of the finance com- but on a ship the matter Is different. I ea., is., ana is. ea. rots, asî Q.orner,’ _ being the northeast I NOTICBi—Ninety davs after date t intendto tte hands of Lieut.-Col. Greg- termatio^or^u^thor “y? so^thc^cxTe^ture aiframage^lre^he0 subrnafme te^edo^n FOr ï™"ll« ^ «il SttMîtteiilg tie GUIS I foriy" thenceTist’ flrt?”^ LanS^Ll W„£C“ Commissioned"?

Thé teréfuteltUr,e ?,Ter was not made. The yacht races were held has greater range, Is almost absolutely 'ac-1 Each Is prepared with Calvsbt's purest Par- j the”b«nt? nfhth>rt3i chalPK8’ mor,e le8S to I the follirwing describ^ertractOI()f "lind^ltrf

The last resolution is distinctly a con- off Beacon Hill (three visiting yachts), the curate and the projectile cannot be stopped I belie-the best dental preservative. They eastèrîî^ilnn^thi'hînt^îVif f<irty ShaJP6 I ate in Cassiar District tBriti6h< Coénmbîn-“ °& sn œrS MMWŒ fibfghra flre su"8' -8 "is to°8witt Hœ br“th p-entmiecuon itevjagsaLf Ss ssrrfc?im“wrenWéflPtle mon^y^hen^ér “'f ?thf ™ *** *— *•» «"reliable. Dated at 3ÜS5. March «th. 1»K ^ ^ce^^hJnTmoTE

scribed had been 2ppf p'S.tt wts ^ ^prlaUon sh^ped^.ke^t^head^o^ a^rocke^and Is Unjjjdsu^ _____________________Witaes^dVl^h. t^S"!

passed upon the promise of some of the Hereafter so long as I am In command of flight and the explosive charge, consisting I Powder is the best I ever raed In my opinion 11 I point of commencerait comAntin» tr.,12
collectors that their collections could be the first battalion I will not ask the gun- of from 200 to 500 pounds of nitro-glycerine, am joined oy all the members of my family.” I NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after I hundred and twenty acres more nr wT
increased. On Saturday noon the chair- i^f8 t0,J%L ê,ny, p,a t in. the celebration ri in the head and middle of the proiectlle. Thc La,gc,t sale of any Dentifrices date 1 ln4end to apply to the Chief Commis- said post being situate on the south bank
man of the finance committee called up- ?" ?bcm Uab y treatment is guaran- When loaded the entire affair weighs 1.000 me Largest aareoi any Dentifrices sioner of Lands and Works for permlsson of Stiklne river about one-half mile abéée 
on tho troAsnror tn onnniro î/ tjv0 OVfrü I * , tneni. pounds. It can be scu to explode either on I _ « *1 a r. fbkt a #7A wa Kfmkmtwt* I ® purchase 160 acres of land situated ln I the mouth of Telegraph Creek

t0 e e^tra 1 regret, sir, having taken up so much of Impact or by a time fuse. A range of 2.000 Fm M.AVCH.B8 TBS. I Coast district at the head of Alice Arm I Dated this eighteenth dav of Anril A n
amount had been reported to him when your valuable space, but I feel that the oc- yards with entire accuracy Is attainable. I Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. I Observatory Inlet, commencing at a post 11898. g Y P » A.D.
he was informed that the amount was caslon justifies it. --------:------------------------- | agents: I at the S.E. corner of R.* P. Rithet’s land. I m!6
several hundred dollars short. The mov- GREGORY, LL-Col. THE RANGE FINDER. Langley & Henderson Broa\ Victoria BC marked ?• jingle Wilson’s S.W. corner, —~
er of tile resolution was then informed First Battalion Fifth Regt. C. A. ------ I------------------------------------------------------- ----------\_____I and running E. 40 chains, thence North 401 NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend
that the funds were not on hand. There-j ---------------------------------- Seacoast Guns are Not Sighted With I No* 971 I nifhive t5remCe cha*ns to R. P. I to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
fore no member of the general commit- the Eve—4 Matter of Mathe CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION • *?.E. post, thence South to the Lands and Works for permission to pur-
tee hnjfl ^nv^BWAr tn fnmfSÎ OF INTEREST TO MEN. tüe ^ A °f Mathe" OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL place of commencement chase the following described tract of land,
tee had -any power to furnish refresh-1 ____ matics. I COMPANY. I . „ . „ D. PRINGLE WILSON. I situate .in Cassiar District, British Colum-
ments for the militia. I ------- I - I Alice Arm, B. C., May 4th, 1898. ml2| bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh

It seems hardly in place for Col. Greg- Tb^attî?tIoii,^î tbe reader Is called to Seacoast guns, the huge guns which I “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” I----------------------------------- ---------------------- —------------ I 8PrIn8er’s S.W. corner post,” running
ory to comment on any kindness that ^îitft?CtiSfinîîîîlenhî2n.ii«te,ît piSli8£?? Rte intended not to kill men directly jutl ------- I NOTICE—I hereby <tIvp nntinp I Æ1^11 th®nfe east fortV
can be shown to the men of Her Majes- bbrtz, M.D., 252 wéodw'ard Av®.', De! to destroy ships at war fire not aimed by “Northwest Gold Dredging Company.” 60 days after date I8 Intend to n^ke less te the ba^k of Stikiné river “thenre 
ty s navy, who are not only our guests, trolt, Mich. This book Is one of Interest gunners’ eyes, but by mathematical thA oyrin,. of irqs «PP»cation to the Chief Commission- west following the bank of Stiklne river to
but the protectors of our Canadian to every man and Its pleasant and honest formula and precise calculation. la-1 ? I er, ,of .Lands and Works for per- point of commencement, comprising
coasts for which Canada pays nothing, advice will certainly be of the greatest deed, there is nothing by which tile eye I dav registered the “Northwest GnMDredg-1 „ie i-„Ç?r<5?8e. .16(! acre? ™orÇ hundred and sixty acres more or less, said
and are always willing to enter enthus- J?„i?ehJ?,.5”y °ne desirous of securfiig per- could sight a modern coast defense gun ling Company’’ as an Extra-Provlnctal Com-1 Nasoga Gulf^comménefng Stftte^rt8 situate on^ the north bank of
iastically into any of our festivities gj “ bf Sfed” tm any ot the grea4 ranges, as the we.ip- paly nnSer lhe" "cLpImes Act, iæ7,”te shore8 mar"kjd “WE Unison “and"™" of the go^rom^t blolk" aTthe'InT'ï
without stipulating for any favors. addressed as?t£>ve and th? Æ'teéia cSioi- on P»int8 high up into the air and not at carry out or effect all or any of the objects nlng easterly for 25 chains, thence northeé- Telegraph 0?e™k ‘and * th th of

Col. Gregory does not regret any more 1st mentioned. the object which is being attacked. This I frt0 J^î1^ I for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 east of Telegraph Creei
than do the finance committee that the —---------------------- . ■— ■- has made it absolutely necessary to de-1 Le^8iature of British I chains to Robson Lockerby and Todd’s Dated this thirteenth
men of the militia were not provided ™ p vise a way of aiming, which should be °The head office if the Company Is situate laSd to thfsh^, thenei°?|)ngnthcf8iSre '
with any refreshments on their return I NICARAGUA CANAL. exact, and the result has been that the I in the City of Tacoma, State of Washing-1 in a southeasterly direction to place of
from the Hill as they would gladly have ------- , _ high power rifled steel gun of to-day is I ton, U. S. A. I commencement
given same had it been in their power to I Events -of the War Show the Pressing the most accurate cannon ever used in I The amount of the capital of the Com-1
do so. I Need of Its Construction. J warfare. Paradoxically, as guns have I ?a^)rd^v*ded tete 500 shares of | Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1898.

^KansflS"ritv star) increased their ranges they have inereos- * The head office of the Company In thlsT ---------------------------------------------------------r
.y!lj“®aa ^_______ + ed*heir accuracy of tire. I Province Is situate In Quesnelle, and W. A. 1 CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION

One of the consequences of the present The instrument that has replaced the I Johnston, Mining Broker, whose address is1 
war, whatever may^ be the extent or I human eye to aim the seacoast gun is | Qnesnelle aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
duration of hostilities, should be the called a range and position finder, and I C^5»afIiL'0 n . ., ^
construction of the Nicaragua canal, in its purpose is to tell exactly how fur I iaTflfty ™ a?sf “ eii8tence of the ComPany

from the cannon muzzle the ship t^ bol The objects for which the Company has 
attacked is. To accomplish this one of I been established are:—
surveying ^bLn^presIS^in^^ I [Registered the 5th May, A.D. 1898.]
vice and ’the ran^ ofP&e k ascertato- Bonttl Pr°Pert>': to manufacture, buy, sell L1 HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

ora éth .i™ and °Psrate dredges and dredging machln- day registered the “Cariboo Dredging Corn
ed by a method based on the simple pro-1 ery; to construct, equip and manage water | pany as an Extra-Provincial Company un- 
cess of triangulation. I flumes, tramways, canals, roadways; to do I der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out

Besides the range, however, the posi-1 all kinds of mining for precious minerals, I ur effect all or any of the objects herein- 
tion of the ship may be known. Some I a°d to carry on all kinds of business here- after set forth to which the legislative 
forms of ranee-finders are designed so ln forth, and within the United States I authority of the Legislature of British Col-

and the Province of British Columbia. umbia extends.that it is neccssaiy to have two of them I Given uncter my hand and seal of office I The head office of the Company Is situate 
at fair distances from each other, using I at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, I in the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce, 
the distance between them as the base I this 27th day of April, one thousand eight I state of Washington, U. S. A. 
of triangle of which the ship is the apex. I bnndred *nd ninety-eight. I The amount of the capital of the tCom-
Thus thev tell at once both the ramre TL-S.] S. Y. WOOTTON, pany is sixteen thousand dollars, dhidedand the position of »! e" 8 a30 B88l8trar Joint Stock Companies, ‘^ sixteen thousand shares of one dollar

Others ascertain the range with one I-----------------------------------------—--------------- ----------- Thé head office of the Company in this NOTICE is hereby given that twe
movement and the position with anoth-1 liniaaia—t—aaaaaaaaaaa I Province is situate at Quesnelle, and W ™onths after the date of the first publlca-

Of this class is the Lewis range-1 • ------------------------------------m I A. Johnston, Mining Broker, whose ad- tlon of this notice in the Britiah Colombia
finder, which has been installed in the • UflUC U/flDlf F°R • ?^8,hLs aforesaid, is the attorney commiMioner" of" Lands aind,wn,^e.Prt?£forts of the United States. It is of the • H0™E WORK FAMILIES. • The time of thé existence of the Company Lands apd Works Depar&ient, Victoria, R

kind known as depression range-finder, I g We want ‘he services of a number of fam- SI is fifty years. c> for permission to purchase three hu«-
and it, too, calculates the distance by I* llles to do work for ns »t. home, whole or SI The objects for which the Company has dred a , twenty (320) acres of nnsurveyei.
triangulation. The known part of the • »P»re time The work we send our Work- S been established are: unoccupied and| unreserved Crown lands
triangle is furnished bv the height of the I# J™ quickly and easily done, and ra- _ I To buy, manufacture, operate, lease and tnDsssIar District on the beafi-

is rurnisnea oy tne neagnt or me i g turned by parcel post as finished. Pay SI sell every form of dredging and mining inn patera of Salmon Creek, a tributary of theinstrument above sea level. That gives J $7 to «in per week. For particular, ready S chlnery; to buy, operate! teas? and Chester river, and about thirty-five miles
the base of the triangle, and the other 1 „ to commence send name and address. SI mines and minin» Interests and einim. n. trnm ^ Telegraph Creek Landing, Cassiar
two lines can be ascertained by the regu-1 • The Standard Supply Co , London, Ont. _ I any and every description: to enter into eirItI?>L.FoluI?'l1,a’ 8113 more par-
lar process familiar to every mathema- contracts for grading, dredging and trench- Commencffi^aTthe8 Initlafoost erected
tieian. To ascertain the position of +»- Ing. and every form of useful work and em- a point on thé s«o5d or ^maîl
ship the Lewis range-finder moves ver-1 T ,. .... I a?d perform all things Creek lake at the headwaters of Salmon
tieally over a scale graduated into de- Leather COatS With Sheeÿ- ca?ylng entend acmmpuéhln^the objeril teri ^oumT^me"horaefltra„hU??red (500) 
grees and minutes. , , ... , . | and nurnoses above sneclfied J 1404 south or the horse trail; thence rnn-

The vast importance of accurate range Skill lining, made Specially Given under my haéd and seal of office "ôîStheriy^righty^io^chatos^thMée îarteT 
and position finding in a modern engage- „ XT CL Z d at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, lv el-hty (80) chanls- thén?» nortUrtt
ment is vast. On its perfection may T0F the YllfalOn COUntrj. B. ‘hl8 flf4b day ,of Maf’»ne thousand eight eighty &» ‘chains to the Initial post atorJ 
depend the fate of cities and of conn- f J hundtt-d aD<l ninety-eight. said. 1
tries. The host fortifications, thc great-1 Williams & CO. I ml6 Registrar of lélnt" Stock Companies. Telegraph CreekC«th'^Mér^lSM^1^' »

D. Brooklyn, N. Y. i
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. . . Commencing at a post near lake shore,
NOTICE Is hereby given that two months mark,ed “F. M. N. E. corner and initial 

a*ter d*te I intend making application to I Post,” thence south forty (40) chains 
send fob I the Chief Commissioner of Lands and I or less; thence west forty (40) chains more 

Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, I or less; thence north to lake shore forty 
CIRCULARS and Sîî® °.r leas, of land situate on an island, (40) chains more or lees; thence along lake

testimonials reJm^üly Pte-emP(*d but now abandoned by | shore to point of commencement.TESTIMONIALS Dr. Çarmody, about one-half mile south of Dated this 16th day of May, 1898.
I ,r?e entrance to Disappointment Inlet in I p kfATHHsnvSound, of Gowlchan-Alberni dis-1-:------------- ’ maihehon.

Pirnn 1oi.q bn/l QûûfimrtmMa trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com- L NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
Lirctuars anti oBStUnonialS* I mencing at a post on the northwest corner Ito application to the Hon. Chief

of said island, thence east 20 chains more 1 Commisloner of Lands and Works for per- 
or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west I mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

chains thence north 10 chains to post of I (160) acres of land described as follows: 
commencement, covering the whole Island. I —Commencing at * J. James Carthew’s 

I I twaw* a FHjLIT JACOBSEN. I southeast stake ln the Kltimat townslte,
7 I Dated Clayoqnot, B.C., March 31st, 1898.1 thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 

ap 13 I west, thence 407 chains north, thence 40
I -------------------------- -------------------------------— I chains east to stake of commencement.

ALFRED MAGNBSON.
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iabout one-half mileCo.. Monreal.
day of April, A.D.

-ml6 HUGH SPRINGER.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim- 
bri" from the following described lands, 
situate in the District of Cassiar, B.CÜ 
commencing at a post on the east side of 
Goose river, where It empties Into Teslin 
lake, thence east 40 chains, thence souther
ly 240 chains, thence westerly 40 chains, 
thence back along the river to point of 
commencement, and containing 1,000 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of Ijay. 1898.
’ W. B. LOSEE.

W. E. COLLISON.X m!2 il
BEAUMONT BOGGS, 

General Secretary, 
24th May Celebration Committee.

;

|S
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY. :
-To the Editor:—I am sure every citi

zen will have read with regret Lieut- fact, the war has already gone on long 
Col. Gregory’s letter in yesterday morn- enough to demonstrate the necessity or 
mg’s Colonist with regard to the circum- at least the convenience of thc canal. 
Stance of his men returning from the re-1 Had it been in existence the Oregon 
View Wednesday to the Drill hall hot, would not have been compelled to make 
dusty and thirsty and not find that they the long voyage around Cape Horn, fol- 
had received the slightest consideration, lowed by daily apprehensions lest she 
He certainly spoke to me about the $50 be overtaken and destroyed by a Spanish 
but as I was neither on the finance com- gunboat at Buenos Ayres. With the 
mittee nor had any part in the arrange-1 Nicaragua canal open, the Oregon would 
ments for the review I coaid give him | long ago have reached the eastern coast 
uo information. I think that if Col. of the United States and would hare 
Gregory and his officers, who are resi-1 been out of reach of the Temerai io.The 
dents and know how the celebrations I canal would have worth its cost to us 
are managed, had entered into details by way of relieving our national peace 
m half as careful a manner as the naval I of mind in this one case, 
officers <|id, the men’s wants would have I A canal across the Isthmus has been 
been amply provided for and there advocated ever since Central America 
would have teen no need for a letter, I has been known to intelligent white 
which in trying to throw blame on civil- people. The construction of the Panama 
mus, really reflects on themselves. I railroad demonstrate^ the commercial 

D. CARTMEL. value of a means of communication be- 
Vietoria, B.C., 26th May, 1898. tween the oceans. The French attempt

to construct the Panama canal, which 
v _ . failed through the corruption and dis-
-vearly three thousand cords of wood [honesty of the company charged with 

?n 8*dings near Elm Creek station were I the work, went far enough to show 
".r.'uid yesterday afternoon. I what might te done in the face of great

■ ,rar Eagle stock is in great demand I natural difficulties not to te met with 
n toron to. The growing ease in money ! on the Nicaragua route. The completion 
'nnCao5mg tovestors to look around for | of the Suez canal years and years 
'Something that will yield them over five after the American canal yas advocated 
m- iCent" .and as War Eagle is now a showed the value of a short cut to the 
don't sh‘PPer and is likely to pay divi-1 commerce of the world, 
cork ,8<?°n’.the stock is being quietly ab-1 The need of an isthmus canal suggest- 
: n,ed by investors. It sold yesterday ed itself centuries ago. Its feasibility 
iittl t as $1-67 per share with very has been abundantly shown, and every 

ue stock offering around this price. year for a half century the special value

“Companies Act, 1897.” 

“Cariboo Dredging Company.”
;

’m!6m

BOYS BOYS! can earn a 8t 
Wlad Watch and Chain, 
gurùteeJ a correct
time-keeper^ for selling 
$2.50 worth of Laundry 

Bluing, Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
hings, etc., at 5a to 50c. each. No money 
required. Thousands of boys hnve earned 

of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation.
»i* Hulheturers* Agency Co., Toronto, Oat.

IN AND WOMEN— 
led by the loss of that 

the nerves are weak 
dizzy, and there are

OUTH
thful vigor. Feel th 
rain. There is a new 
Belt. It replaces the 
time. Thousands ot 
Write to Dr. Sanden 

for women, which will

er.
!
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E G. PRIOR & CO.
Limited Liability
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Sole Agents for Massey-Harris Co’s Wide Open Binders,Tor
onto and Brantford Mowers, Sharp and Tiger Rakes, Bain 

Wagons, Etc , Etc., Iron, Hardware, Miners’ Supplies.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
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Theodore Davie. Deceased
STATÜTOBY NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or de
mands upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria,
« SttA 8S
.2 their claims or demands duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them, to John B. McKllllgan, Room 
21, Board of Trade Building, victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the executors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of July 
next, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the pai 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they have then had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
April, A.D., 1886.
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD.

Solicitors for the said Executors, Bank 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria. B. O.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY S OFFICE.

Of 20th May, 1888.
HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 

has been pleased to appoint the undermen
tioned persons to be Collectors of Votes, 
under the provisions of section 16 
‘ Redistribution Act, 1898,” namely :

Joslah Stirrett, of Donald, for the North 
Riding, East Kootenay Electoral District.

Charles M. Edwards, of Fort Steele, for 
the South Riding, East Kootenay Electoral 
District.

John D. Slbbald, of Revelstoke, for the 
Kevelstoke Riding, West Kootenay Elec
toral District.

Alexander Lncas, of Kaslo, for the Slocan 
Riding, West Kootenay Electoral District.

Roderick F. Tolmie, of Nelson, for the 
Nelson Riding, West Kootenay Electoral 
D strict.

of the

rtles

John Kirkup, of Rossland,1 for the Ross
land Riding, West Kootenay Electoral Dis-

Leonard Norris, of Vernon, for the East 
Riding, Yale Electoral District.

Walter B. Anderson, of Union, V. I., for 
the Comox Electoral District.

Harry O. Wellborn, of Duncan, V. I., for 
the Cowichan Electoral District.

Thomas Fletcher, of Alberni, V. I., for 
the Alberni Electoral District.

Herbert Stanton, of Nanaimo, for the 
Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo and South 
Nanaimo Electoral Districts.

And His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has been pleased to appoint the under
mentioned persons to be Distributing Col
lectors, under the provisions of section IT 
of the said Act, namely:

In the former Electoral District of East 
Kootenay, James F. Armstrong, of Fort 
Steele.

In the former Electoral District of West 
Kootenay, George A. McFarland, of Nelson.

In the former East Riding of Yale Elec
toral District, Hugh St. Q. Cayley, of 
Grand Forks.

In the newly-constituted Districts of 
Comox, Cowichan and Alberni, Andrew L. 
Smith, of Alberni, V. I.

In Nanaimo City, North and South Na
naimo Electoral Districts, George Thomson, 
of Nanaimo.

e
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:

12th May, 1898. 
Ralph Grassham, of Fort St. James, 

Stuart Lake, Esquire, to be a Mining Re
corder, to reside and usually perform the 
duties of his office at the said place.

Richard S. Sargent, of Hazelton, Esquire, 
to be a Sub-Mining Recorder within the 

Division of the CassiarSkeena Polling 
Electoral District.
ENGLISHMAN settling In British Colum

bia has small capital (with services) to in
vest in paying business or undertaking; 
electrical, mechanical, mining or chemical 
preferred; strict investigation. E. R. H.. 
Colonist office, Victoria. m27

Guiltu or Not Gtllltu?
®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®®®S)®®®<SXSX8gx8®ig»sgx«)®a^®®®®(S)®(»)®g)(8®S)<sxiX8xi)

Not guilty my Lord. I was In the 
sham with the 5th Regiment on the 
25th.»

Prices of flour, sugar and meats very firm. 
Maple syrup by the gallon fresh from the 
sugar bush.

m Cowichan and Delta Butter - 30c. 
Ontario Creamery - - - 25c. 
Jubilee Condensed Milk - 10c.

n n
WIH 11111 DIXI H. ROSS & 60.

'v .

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
Enderby and Vernon. 

Brands

»**■1111, PREMIER, SUPERFINE HD
Rt P* RITHET <8c CO., Victoria 

Agents.

R. P. RITHET& CO.
Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St., Victoria, B.C.

ôvoeevves, AiDvaes axvà Sàcçuoys

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE; UNDERWRITERS

Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points- jt Jt Jt

•f

:

mainland constituency, but no other con
clusion is possible from the course he 
has seen fit to take. One thing espec
ially, namely, his selection of Kootenay 
as the place to make his notorious oppo-

said “Mr. Gladstone was guided in all he 
did by a high moral ideal, and left be
hind him the memory of a great Chris
tian statesman and a great Christian 
man.”

witnessed the great development of The Duke of Devonshire said: f sition pronunciamento after the close of
Kootenay and the wonderful revival of no^6 the^art spare‘"he mied’^n th" last session, instead of taking his own
mining all over the province. In order world, the great influence he exercised, constituents into his confidence first of

. „ v-, An .1 • to promote these expanding interests, • and his constant contact with all of the all as it was his bonnden duty to do, is
fore parliament of Canada this sessio Cq1 Baker organized tfae Mining Bur- *reat features of his time. It must be pro0f positive of his intentions at that
the railway to the Yukon. The govern- , 1 left to a later time to correctly appre- .. „ nnn0f hone to es<
ment brought down a measure which eau’ an(* caj* fair^Y be claimed that no ciate his value. The first feature of his * , . , ,
ment hllîlf1infr of this one thing has done more to make the intellect was his enormous power of consequences of the course which he saw
would have secure » I wealth of British Columbia known and concentration. There was never another ; fit to take, which was interpreted by the
railway this year. 4 • to attract capital and enternrise to its man *n w9rI(* who a* any given mo- press aj- the time to mean that he had

M, Earle, M.P. for British Columtua , ^‘ev^y rZSreHf decided to abandon Esquimau, and be

Here again Col. Baker has had the ad- out the restriction of a single nerve, to never so far as we have observed made
I vantage of good assistants’ but it is no the immediate purpose of that subject, any effort to correct this view of his
I ..... , , ,,, . ’ Moreover, there has been no man in conductsmall ment to be able to secure the aid the history of England who touched the 15 „• • .
! of good men in carrying out a new pol- intellectual life of the country at so Higgms a Ills Esquimait meeting

Ttritish icy. The verdict of competent persons many points and over such a range of declared himself in opposition, and he 
Mr. Macdonald, a senator fro from ail mrts of the world who hive years. The most obvious features of his wants the people to remember that whenColumbia, led the opposition to the bill »om a11 part8 of the world> "ho hav^ character was his universality and hu-1

in the Senate. , had opportunities to judge from personal manity. I raean his sympathy with all I. „ v. . ^ .
w ‘ t f British Colum- experience, is that the mining laws of classes of human beings. That was one lng for bim> but for a change of govern-

Mr. Reed, a senatef“ “ ; British Columbia have been administered of the secrets of his unparalleled power ment. Yet Mr. Higgins stands on record
bia, voted against the measure. without friction or scandal and in a man- with his fellow-men. I believe that the as having supported every measure in-

Here endeth the first lesson. I m ™ f scandal and in a man ,ast note Mr. Gladstone wrote with his trodnped bv the government durina the
ot submitting a new ner calculated to establish the name of own hand was addressed to Lady Salis- j troduced by Uie governmmit dunng me 

The desirability of submitting the provinee as a place where fair and bury asking about the carriage accident premiership of Hon. Mr. Turner, except
proposition to parliament to secure e . rtia] dea]i b receiTed bv ex erT which her husband had met with. I one, namely the Cassiar Central bill. He
building of the railway was un er con- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i^i^was^thetic^ ch^tenstic | opposed that measure; but he assumed
" m P for British Colmn- rears in the country or is a new comer, distress that he should have written that,08 a government supporter his u 1 re-

Mr. .Mclnnes, M£-Bntish tj n has écorne recognized that in this letter of sympathy to the wife of his sponsibihty for everything else done dur-
bia, came away from the capital a , neither Personal nor nolitical most prominent and not the least gen- ; ing the first three sessions of the pre
resigned his s&ati * , , personal nor political eroug political opponent. Mr. Glad-1 gent hoage and during the session just

-r* • xr t> Dritieh Pnlnmbia fs.vor counts for anything when it comes stone’s Christiun faith pervadefl every f Mr. Prior, M.P. for Bntish Columbia, ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf t})ç part oThis life Hwis the pure , closed he supported every government
laws relating tq mining. Whatever may of a child,. confirmed by the ex-1 measure. He commented at his meet-
be Col. Baker’s future, he will have the & mosf frauuenriv11 “o'n“ £' was1™6 UP°° the iBdebtedaess of 1116 Pro'- 
satisfaction of knowing that he admni- ma£ho™d It was obvious from all thatvlnce “d *et ®BpI”rted . ,
istered the department of mines at a he said and did that virile virtue, in providing for the borrowing of money, 
critical period in the history of the prov- which he comprehended courage, rightc- j On the two chief questions of last ses-
ince in such a manner that neither in Mm/wà^wtot ^put °hig°hest. ^ sion’ namely the Yukon raiIway and 
the house nor the press was his conduct Lord Rosebery concluded a very elo- 
ever unfavorably criticized. quent panegyric with these words:

! As a representative of his constitn- ^1TSi8 country loves brave men, and Mr. government turned ont. And yet he 
ency, the several appropriation bills show “^“wlys Ms ho'pJThafan intervai. Cal‘s T>a the. ^pIe ^ Esquimait to 

1 that Col. Baker has been watchful of would be left to him between the end j vo*e *-or a change. By the strictest 
its requirements. His record in connee- of his political life and the end of his • rules of logic every vote cast against the 

, • tion with the construction of a rnihvnv natural life. It was given to him, and government will be cast in condemnationter It is said that British Columbia J . construction of a railway (he four yearg since his retirement from i - M m = whose nosition in noli
n«Ls LhinTt renresentation Would it ,hrou8h East Kootenay, of which the the sphere of politics had been with him j °f Mr’ Ul?Jln®’ whose poai °n m P0*'-
needs cabinet representation w o Crow-g Negt Pass in the legitimate con- a special preparation for death. The tics is positively unique. Was over a
not occur to the prdl““L ma“ , M elusion, is one that will bear the closest most melancholy feature of Mr Glad- public man confronted with such a state 
Street” that what British Columbia stone’s end was the solitary and path-! of faetg ag Mr. Higgins has to explain
needs is some plain, ordinary, every day scruuny ana ought to win for him a etlc hgure which for sixty years had 

ration? renewal of the confidence of his con- shared all his sorrows and all his joys, ,
representauo . . ' stituents. It is not claimed that this rail- shared his triumphs and cheered him in Mr. Higgins had some things to say

envoi. ministers all waY >s due to Col. Baker’s efforts alone, b*8. defeats, and by her vigilance had about superfluous government officials,
to complain that cabmet ministers, all ? . “ ... sustained and prolonged his life. The „ ,. . . TT
of whom represent other provinces, and but slmPl>" that for years past he has occasion ought not to pass without let- : Ee is an old parliamentarian. He sa_ 

maioritv of the members of both the been persistent in his endeavor to secure ting Mrs. Gladstone know that she is in in his place in the house when the sev- 
«. TT„.,,P ,,f Gommons refuse tbe buUding of nst such a line and that aI1 oar thoughts. Surely this is not the eral appropriations were voted for the
to consider the claims of British Colum- work done by him for this purpose ^«Tfnfl" oT honm and^ro Jn2l° 2itii pubIic service’ If he know« to-day that 
bia to anything, seeing that the people contributed in no slight degree to the re- glory, has come to an end. The nation “ce are superfluous officials, including 
appointed and the people elected to rep- sult upon which the whole country has lives that produced him, and may yet policemen, throughout the province, he 
resent this province are so unmindful ' congratulated itself. It is quite true Produce another like him. knew it a month ago. He knew it when
Pf ira interests ? that it will be to Col. Baker's personal ^ would be well for young men who the votes for the several officials and

jj0 are entering public life to ponder over

Ube Colonist. been crowned with a large measure of 
success.

As minister of mines, Col. Baker has 
had cast upon him responsibilities of no 
ordinary kind. His term of office has
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BRITISH COLUMBIA AT OTTAWA.

The only matter of especial importance 
to British Columbia that has come be-

opposed it in the Commons.
Mr. Mclnnes, M.P. for British Colum

bia opposed it in the Commons.
Mr. Prior, M.P. for British Columbia, 

paired on the bill and came home.

they vote this time they will not be vot-

remained away from the capital.
Mr. Reed, a senator for British Colum

bia, came away from the capital, and 
exerted himself to defeat the project in 
the provincial legislature.

Mt. Templeman, a senator for British 
Columbia, also left the capital.

Mr. Bostock, M.P. for British Colum
bia, left the capital.

Mr. Maxwell, M.P. for British Colum
bia, left the capital.

Here endeth the second lesson.
Hear the conclusion of. the whole mat-

every measure

re
distribution, he voted with the govern
ment. And yet he says he wants the

away if he can?

for the provincial police were before the 
house. Why did he not make his com
plaints then? He knows perfectly well 
that when those votes were up was the 
time provided by our parliamentary pro
cedure for complaints of this kind to be 
made. Yet he sat in his seat as dumb 
as an oyster, voted for the appropriations 
to pay these men who he now claims are 
superfluous, and after the session is 
over, goes down to Esquimait and in the 
presence of less than a score of voters 
of that constituency makes his sweeping 
allegations. Why did he not arraign the 
government in the house for retaining 
superfluous officials on the provincial pay 
roll, if he knew of any? The answer 
is easy. It was because he knew very 
well that if he made such a criticism on 
the floors of the house he would have 
been called upon to specify what offic
ials are superfluous and this he could 
not do. He is simply seeking to impose 
upon the constituency of Esquimait by 
making bald assertions, which he dared 
not make in the presence of ministers 
and the members 6f the legislature, who 
could force him to prove his words or 
withdraw them. What sort of consist
ency is it when a member after voting 
salaries to every official in the province 
goes around the country complaining that 
there are too many of them?

Mr. Higgins, actuated by misguided 
ambition and believing that the oppon
ents of the government would turn to 
him as a leader and that he could put 
himself at the head of the discontented 
element in Kootenay, which he did his 
best to foster, chose to withdraw his 
avowed support from the government, 
although he continued to vote for its 
measures. The regular opposition did 
not want him. Kootenay had no use 
for him. So he has come back to Es
quimait with protestations of loyalty to 
that constituency. His appeal will fall 
upon deaf ears. Esquimait does not 
want a representative of such a varie
gated record. Esquimait has no cause to 
withdraw its support from the govern
ment which it has stood by heretofore. 
It will permit Mr. Higgins to lie in the 
political bed he had made for himself.

advantage to have the line built, 
one ever claimed that he was actuated iKese utterances thoughtfully and lay

to heart the lesson of the great life toTHE HON. COL. BAKER.

The Hon. Col. Baker provincial secre- ' He has large interests in East which they refer. In these days of mon
ta ry, minister of mines and education, ^ Kootenay and anything that tends ial unrest the closing words spoken by

( £ Lord Salisbury are especially worth re
membering. They are fit to be Glad-

!*
wholly by disinterested motives.

left Victoria last night on a visit to his t0
constituents, to whom he will appeal for ^ that part of the province must be ad- 
re-election. During the years in wMch : vantageous to him. But when was this ! stone’s epitaph: “A great Christian 
he has held office, Col. Baker has made regarded as an objection to a represen- statesman, and a great Christian qian.

improve the condition

an excellent record. The responsibilities tative? Is not the fact that he has 
of three important departments has rest- j such important interests in his eonsti- 
ed upon him. One of them, that of the ( tuency the best possible reason why he 
provincial secretary, does not in this is like]y to do it full justice in his 
province occupy a very conspicuous place j resentative capacity? There is 
in public attention; yet it involves a ' 
great deal of work, calling for much care 
and good judgment. It is not a position 
in which a public man can make a bril
liant record, but it is one wherein an in
competent man can cause a great deal 
of inconvenience, delay and dissatisfac
tion. As there is yet to be hea.-d the 
first suggestion against the administra
tion of the provincial secretary’s depart
ment since Col. Baker has had charge 
of it, the conclusion is warranted that 
he has discharged its duties well. But 
his friends are not driven to negative tes
timony on this head, for, it is a matter 
of common knowledge that he is a most 
painstaking and industrious chiefs at
tending to his work with a regularity 
and promptness which could not be sur
passed %y any one.

The department of education is one 
that brings the minister in charge into 
direct contact with people in every part 
of the province. In no other country has 
the educational department the same de
gree of supervision and control of 
schools as in British Columbia. The 
Colonist is very strongly of the opinion 
that the time is fast approaching when 
more of the burden of management must 
be cast upon the several school districts; 
but we have to deal, not with things as 
they may be or ought to be by and bye, 
but with them as they are. The present 
arrangement has been the only feasible 
one owing to the sparsely settled charac
ter of the province, and the object of the 
department has been to administer it so 
as to make the money available go as 
far as possible and at the same time meet 
the wants of every locality. The entire 
absence of hostile criticism of the admin
istration of the educational service is 
the only proof which Col. Baker can ask 
of the manner in which he has discharg
ed his onerous duties in this regard. That 
the gratifying success attending the edu
cational system of British Columbia is 
due in a large measure to the very ex
cellent permanent staff may be admitted 
without detracting in any way from the 
credit attaching to the head of the de
partment. Coi. Baker would be the first 
person to insist that due praise should 
be awarded to those who under him have 
so well administered this highly import
ant service. The habit of some of Col.
Baker's critics is-to allege that he is a 
“faddist.” Possibly he may be. We do 
not know that there is any great harm 
in being a faddist, so long as the fads 
are for the advancement of education, 
and it has yet to be shown that he has 
introduced anything not designed to im
prove the educational system of the prov
ince. He takes the keenest interest in 
this work. He is not simply a perfunc
tory officer, but what he does for the 
cause of education, he does not because 
his heart is in it. His ambition has been 
to establish in British Columbia a school 
system worthy of such a province, and 
while no one will admit more readily 
than he that changes and improvements 
remain to be made, it eau be claimed 
without fear of successful contradiction 
that his efforts in that direction have

There is no doubt about Canada’s be
ing on the high road to prosperity. So 
good authority as the London Financial 
News speaks of the progress of the Do
minion as being “unusually. rapid, ’ and 
the trade statistics fully warrant the 
expression. The country is going ahead 
and will continue to advance. In view 
of political disturbances and other ele
ments of uncertainty prevailing in so 
many parts of the world, it may be 
claimed that nowhere can capital be more 
safely invested than in Canada, 
fact seems to be appreciated in British 
financial circles.

The Chilliwack Progress says that the 
sort of attacks made by the Victoria 
Times upon the government do* the op
position harm. There is no doubt about 
that, and it is because of that they only 
hurt the opposition that the Colonist 
does not regard them as worthy of ser
ious attention. #

The Rossland Record says there are* 
but few voters in Trail who do not fa- 

the government. Two years ago it 
almost impossible to get a good word 

for th<I government out of any one in 
Trail.

The call issued by President McKin
ley for 75,000 more volunteers is not in
dicative of a belief that the war will be 
closed up as quickly as some of the 
newspapers think. It is easy to get into 
a fight, but not always easy to get out 
of it.

rep- 
no rea

son to suppose that Col. Baker will not 
be re-elected, and the Colonist, in pre
senting this review of his record as a 
minister and a representative, does so in 
order that his constituents may know 
how he is regarded by those who have 
had an opportunity to inform themselves 
as to his work. It is also highly proper 
in the interests of good government that 
at the close of a legislative term the con
duct of the several ministers Should be 
reviewed. And the Colonist can see no 
sense in withholding credit where credit 
is due simply because the subject of 
it happens to be living. After a public 
man dies, the habit of friends and op
ponents alike is to say good things about 
him. The Colonist thinks it well to say 
pleasant things occasionally about public 
men when they are living, for nothing 
tends so much to stimulate men to good 
work as the knowledge that what they 
are doing is frankly acknowledged in a 
public manner.

This

vor
was

GLADSTONE.

The mail brings fuller notices of *he 
eulogies passed upon Mr. Gladstone in 
parliament than the telegraphic synop
sis gave. It is fitting that they should 
be given to the readers of every paper 
which' values true patriotism and knows 
how much the Empire owes to its lead
ers. Mr. Balfour, among other things, 
said:

It is impossible to reproduce his like
ness, and posterity must take our testi
mony; but those of us who knew and 
heard him can tell what the nation has 
lost. I am unequal to the task of deal
ing with Mr. Gladstone as a minister, a 
leader of public thought and an eminent 
servant of the Queen. I speak of Mr. 
Gladstone rather as the greatest mem
ber of the greatest deliberative assembly 
of the world so far has seen. Let no 
man hope to reconstruct from our re
cords any lingering likeness of those 
great words of his. The words, indeed, 
are there, lying side by side with the 
words of lesser men in equality as of 
death, but the spirit and fire of inspira
tion is gone and he who alone could re
vive them, alas, is silent. We may live 
to see the dawn and even the meridian 
of other men destined to add lustre to 
this house and to do great and illustri
ous service-to the' Sovereign and the 
country. We shall never see the man 
who can reproduce what Gladstone was, 
and show those who never heard him 
how much they have lost. A mere aver
age of civic virtue is not sufficient to 
preserve this assembly from the fate 
which has come over so many other as
semblies which are the products of demo
cratic forces. More than this is requir
ed, and more than this was given by Mr. 
Gladstone. He raised in public estima
tion the whole level of our proceedings.

Sir William Harcourt referred to his 
death as “the honorable close of an hon
orable life spent in the service of his 
country.” He added: “He has left an 
undying memory and the precious inheri
tance of enduring example.”

Mr. John Dillon spoke of the deceased 
“great Englishman’s splendid life.”

Lord Salisbury referred to the event as 
“a great câamity.” He added that “the 
most distinguished political name of this 
cèntry has been removed from this 
world;” and in concluding his remarks

Of all the narrow and contracted ex
pressions of opinion that of the Ottawa 
Journal on the Yukon railway are the

“Letnarrowest and most contracted.
British Columbia pay for its luxuries” is 
the key note.

MR. HIGGINS AND HIS CONSTI
TUENTS.

Mr. Higgins has returned to his old 
love. He vows that he will never desert 
Esquimait until Esquimait deserts him.
This is touching. There is something 
sweetly simple about it. What man is 
there from the rural scenes of Metchosin 
to the fertile vales of Sooke or the gun- 
capped heights around the navy yard, 
who did not feel his soul more or less 
stirred when he heard that Mr. Higgins 
had resolved to be true to his ancient 
flame. Mr. Higgins has great faith eith
er in the affection or the forgetfulness of 
his constituents. If it is not true that he 
spent the greater part of two years seek
ing some place in Kootenay that would 
accept him as its representative, then 
he is the worst belied man in the hemis
phere. And he cannot complain 
about it either, for his actions, which 
speak louder than his words, and are, 
with all due deference to him, quite as 
reliable, warrant any one in saying that 
he fully intended to stand for an interior 
constituency, if he could find any one 
to have him. His preference was for the 
Boundary country, which he expected 
would be made into a district by itself.
When it was attached to Rossland, he

...... , . , Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal
saw that ne had no chance anywhere on knowledge, gained in observing the effect 
the mainland, and so he returned once your Shiloh’s Cure In cases of advanced 
more to the refuge of Esquimait Mr. most^emarkable11 Remedy that^has^ever 
Higgins may of course say that he nev- ^rom^nsimptio^8 SoYd
er declared his intention of seeking a _by Cyrus H. BOWES.

The alleged authoritative, information 
of the Times as to the notice given by 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. to the 
provincial government is wholly with
out foundation so far as anything is 
known in Victoria. Hon. Mr. Turner 
tells the public in this morning’s Colo
nist the exact position of the matter.

The threat of Spain to cut all cables 
connecting the United States with the 
rest of the world is the most foolish kind 
of twaddle.

Great Britain has taken possession of 
Wei-Hai-Wei and thus established her
self solidly in Northern China.

The Times takes about half a column 
of editorial space to call the attention 
of the Colonist to a typographical error.

In the great international game of hide 
and seek Spain seems able to compel the 
United States to be “it” all the time.

Stop that Cough! Take warning. It may 
lead te Consumption. A 25c. bottle of Shi- 
loh’s Cure may save your life. Sold by 
Cyrus B. Bowes.

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
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